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Rotary team keeps
league's top place
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 13, 1961
lor the first two Jaycee outs. scored the final Rotary
run In
Johnny Zetterower singled to the top of the
lourth.
center as David DeLoach flyed Lehman Gerald, Johnny
Nas-
out to short worthy and Johnny Zetterower
1 rs. day 1011g. In Ihl) morning Frank By
MAX COLLINS brother on second went to third D. Bam";, Hook, and Hen- were given
credit with the three
clla"'lll· Dupree. SOli of Mr. and Mrs. Friday, July i, tho Rotary Lit.
steal, but was caught about, drix, lirat 011 lor the Rotary, Jaycee runs.
.1. � n� pong Weldon Dupree, edged out tie League Baseball
Team took tw� f�t short to retire the came acrosa to score. Sikes,
Final score: Rotary over Jay-
.. a.<lJ fur Ihls Lamar Bagby In the final match the tleld to defend their
first Inn mg. Pye, and Elli. next up
went cees 4 to 3. Winning pitcher
a hctl. liter In of Ih. 12, 13, and 14·year.old·s place title In the Majors. ROo
First o�f r"r the aycees was down one, two, three to retire
was Fronk Hook, losing pitcher,
Oo<,.ld Ne- tennis contest, At the same tary's victim was the
third the pitcher James Pye who went the Inning. Ronald
Barnes James Pye.
n Donald Is time Jock Paul, son of Mrs. place hard fighting Jaycees.
down on three strikes, a. Pratt
r, 0",1 Irs. A. P. Thelma Paul, defeated Johnny
Hili acquired first on alii error
1 _===_===-==-•••••••-11'11
Martin in the flnol.s of the 15·
I" the first half of the first by Donald Barnes on second
II
16·year·old dlvisloo, lnntng
lound Ronald Barnes. but was thrown out while try:
At 12:30 p.m. Don McDoug.
first to come to the plate for Ing to stretch It to second. Leh-
aid was on hand at the pavalon
the Rotary. Barnes was award- man Gerald went down on
"Nt JIA"",nds w h II e the 1.0 do his "Home-Town
News." W HUBERT edfOllo"wrsedt onB"brnalelss. RanlCdk HonendthriXe strikes to retire
the Inning.
,,,,,,:-UJa Legion Junior team Supt, Max Lockwood was
also' AMASON,
who reo � G Sik I
WITh' U Important game over present with members 01 his
cently purchased the J. A. Addl· rtrst pitch Barnes stole second.
reg es ed off the top
uta, t"''''''. to eleven. SI.afl ';0 give the listeners •
son plumbing, and electrical The next pitch caught Rick's
half of the second Inning witlo
complete report on the acuvi-
business, will operate under the eye, but he only popped It up
a free. walk, but waa thrown B MAX S
ties thAt hnd already taken
firm name of W. H. Amason to third lor the first out 01 the
out trytng to steal. Ralph Pye y
COLLIN
place nnd Ihe events 10 come
Plumbing, Heettng and Electri- game. Donald Barnes, next up, �qUIt;:"t f:rst Wth�
he gr�und. On the softball field at the was hit by Ralph Marsh of the
. cal Contractor. went down on strikes as his Ondabaa�ma���":tt ;:r1��lIIs;d Recreation Center every Tues- Nlo. Nac Grille team. In
team
not make hie play fast enough day, Wednesday,
and Thursday batting, Jake's Amoco was II
81IId Pye went. to second. RIckie
night, softball is In the alr, Soft- ,for 29 for a .3799 average and
Ellis walked 81IId .toIe second
ball players are coming from Nic Nac was 4 lor 29 lor a .167
while Marven McMullen went
every where to put everything average.
down on strikes. Ronald Barnes
they have In their game. But, In the second game played
next up also went down on
Where are tho spectators? Every that night In which a total of
strikes.
game this year the players have 35 runs were scored, Brooklet
J h
out numbered spectato,,\ 4 to I, edged Dixie Neon 18 to 17
Go-
o nny Nasworthy and Jlm- when it should be spectators ing all the way fOT B�klet
my Sisson both grounded out ,over players 10 to I. Some of Chu<!k Bonovltch was the win:
the best softball players in the ning pitcher and Bill Hutchin­
The Rev. Hoyles will leave state are here all three nights son was the losing pitcher.
Monday for Macon to attend playing top notch ball for no Leading the
Brooklet 18 hit at-
By MRS. H� H, ZETTEROWER and Mrs. I.
M. Williams of
Pastor Bible Study at Mercer. one to see. tack were Wayman
Shuman 3
Millen and Mrs. Don Wheeler 01
Mrs. Franklin Zetterower was There is no charge ror any for 3 and Chuck Bonnvitch
3
Friday evening, July 7th, Mr.
hostess to a Class Meeting Of games, plenty of sitting room. for 4. The leading hitters
for
nod Mrs. Williams honored
Miami. Fla. the Intermediates 01 HarvlJle refreshments close by and Dixie Neon were Tony
Strozzo
their daughter, Delores, on her
11:"- a.nd Mrs. Thomas Foss Church Wednesday evening at plenty of good softball.
So tum 3 for 3, and Hub Newman 3 for
seventeenth birthday with a
anl<l children spent the past her home. Mrs. J. H. Ginn and out for these games every Tues-
4 including a grand slammer.
"Cookout." �k With relatives
In Cairo, Mrs.. Zetterower are leade�s day, Wednesday and Thursday
In all a total of 5 home runs
OUtdoor games. directed by
of this group. After the busl- from 7:30 until 10:30.
were hit. Those hitting were
Mrs. Walter Royal, were enjoy-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred lves and ness meeting refreshments were In the game Thursday, June
Hub Newman and Tony StrOUD
ed throughout the evening.
children of Moscow, Penn., and served. 29, Jake's Amoco, defeated
Nlc of Dixie Neon, and als? Chuck
A white cutwo k t bl cI th
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie C. De- CARD OF mANKS Nac
Grille II td 4. The win- Bonovltch, Shorty Smith,
and
was used on tho' tab�e ':vithO a Loach were guests of their par- nlng pitcher
was Glenn Cun- Tommy J?nes of. Brooklet.
In
colorful arrangement of dahlias
ents, Mr.. and Mrs.
Horace Mit- We wish to thank the doctors nlngham and the losing pitcher
team batting. Dixie Neon was
Dn'di zinnias, where the supper
chel, dUring the weekend. and nurses at the Bulloch Coun- was Vernon' Glasscock. PaCing
8 for 27, an average Or .296 and
was served. The menu consist. Larry
Bornhiile of Savannoh ty Hospital and our many other the Amoco hitting
attack were
Brooklet was 16 for 33, an av·
ed of gTllled hamburgers, baked is. spending the summer
with friends and Telatlves for the Harvey Berry wlh 3 for 4 Billy
erage of .545.
beans, 'Potato chips, lettuce and
hiS grand�rentls, Mr. and Mrs. kindness
shown to Us during Brunson 3 for 4 and G�e Ne-
-----------­
tomatoe�, onion pickles, olives,
L. H. Hagin. the illness of our husband�
and vIIs 2 for 4. Th� leading hitters Nearly 15,000 adult volunteer
stuffed celery, Iced tea and
Eddie Wayne DeLoach Of Sa· father during his illness
in the lor the losers, Thunnond with leader worked with G"'lrgla
4·H
home-churned icc creom.
vannah is spending the summer hospital. M�y God bless each I for 4, Ralph
Marsh I for 4, Clubs during the last year, ac·
The fourth 01 July activities Guests included Jimmy An.
months with his grandparents. one of you.
. and Vernon Glasscock 1 for 3. cording to State 4·H Club
Lead·
were completed with the reg· sley, Melba McClelland and
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. DeLonch. Mrs. Otis Ansley and family The only
home run in the game er T. L. Walton.
ular Record Ho, held on the Charles Royal Kay Hendrix Among
those visiting Mr. and
.
pavalon from 7:30 to 10 p.m. and Harvey Le� Brannen., CaTol Mrs.
Otis Ansley Sunday after·
Lindsey Johnston went down on
Hutchinson ami. Scotty Ander- noon and during
the weekend
strikes to finish the inning !for Milk production per cow in son,
Edwina Brannen and Jerry were Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Ford-
On Tuesday, July 4th, the the All Stars. Georgia has
Increased 31 per· ()avis, Alma Floyd and Phyllis
ham and family of Sa�annah.
Cobb Vets continued their un.' Paul Moore led things off lor cent in the last 10 years,
reo Deloach, Janie Williams aod
Mr. and Mrs. Alton White, Mr.
defeated winning streak by tit>- the Cobb Vet's with a base on ports Extension
Economist Paul Ray m 0 n d Waters. Douglas
and Mrs. Ernest Williams, Mr.
ping the All Stars II to 7. Ray bolls in the bottom of
the third C. Bun.ce. DaVis,
Bobble Roberts. Linda and Mrs.
Randall Taylor and
Williams went all the way Ifor inning. Remer Dekle then went
• • • Royal. Mrs. Walter Royal and
children of Pooler. Rev. Reeves 1••••••I!i:"
the winners, and Chuck Bono- downl on three strikes for the One.third
of the yearly require- Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Zet· Hoy.le and others. Friends will
vitch stayed on the mound for first out of the inning. Thomas ment of
fertilizer for pecallJ terower.
be mterested to learn that Mr.
the losers. Simmons then flyed out to left trees should be applied
In July,
• • • Ansl�y has been able to return
Jackie Anderson, 'first rman for the second out . .I.
B. Scearce according to Extension Horti- Guests Thursday
of Mr. and to hiS home, but is still under
off for the All Stars went down poppedl out to first
to finish the culturist R. L. Livingston. (Mrs. Ernest Williams
were Mr. the d�tor's care. We hope his
on tour balls. This brought up inning.
condition soon shows improve·
Clyde Miller who singled into Danny Bray opened up
the
I
.
ment.
left field. Tony Strozzo then· All Stars fourth inning
with a t t pS
Mr. Posh Hodges still remains
took the bat only to go down single left field. Chuck Bono· ....jeglon earn 0
· patient at the Bulloch County
on strikes. Harvey Berry follow· vitch singled to right bringing
• Hospital.
ed Strozzo and drove a double Bray to third. Shorty Smith
Mr. and Mrs. James Harris
into center. Anderson carne in popped out to second base fnl' L· 8 4 J I 7
spent th7 weekend With Mr. and
Ito score. Randy Simmons flyed the first out of the Inning. IOnS u y Mrs. OtiS Ansley.out to second and Lindsey Jackie Anderson groundedl out - Mr. and Mrs. James Harris
Johnston lined out to short for to first and while doing so BraY'
and Mr. and MTs. Harold Mc·
the last out. scored from third. Don Wilson,
Nure will leave Tuesday to
First man off (or the Cobb who relieved Clyde MilleT be-
By MAX COLLINS spend
their vacation; visiting
Vets, J. B. Scearce went to first couse of an injured finger, Walter Roberts
the Smokie Mountains and other
on a walk. Sketer Griffith fly",1 grounded out second to ,first.
On diamond two Friday, July places of mterest.
out to left. Conch Roger Par· Skeeter Griffin led off for
7, Legio� 90 defeated the Lions Mr. and Mrs. 'Edsel
Waters
sons also went to first on bails. the host team ,vith single to by
the score of 8 to 4 at Army ROTC and family of Augusta,
Mrs.
Ray Williams followed Parsons center. Roger Parsons
was .
. J. W. Smith and son and Mrs.
and arrived on first on an error thrown out from short to first
AI Blizzard, and Lance Foldes S C
Frances Miller of Savannah
on second baseman. Scearce for the firsl out. Ray Williams come. acr�ss.111
the first half of ummer amp were guests of
Mrs. G. R. Wa·
went to third on the play. John, popped out to the pitcher and
the fltst �nntng for twO of the
ters Sunday, July 2.
Aklns doubled into left scoring was followed by John D. Akins
totol 4 Lion runs. FORT BELVOIR. VA.-Callet Mr. Robert
Smith and chil·
See arc e ond Parsons. Don who was thrown out fro'm third The lost half of the
first in. Walter L. Roberts,
whose wife, dren of Beaufort, S. C. spent
Waugh went. to first on an to first. At the end of 4 com· ning found' Legion 90 scoring
Susan, lives at 68 Crenshaw St., the past
weekend with Mrs.
error by the center Ifiel'der, plete innings the score stood 7 4 of their 8 runs. Those coming
Mobile, Ala., is receiving six G.
R. Waters.
Williams scored, Akins to third, to 2 in favor of the Cobb Vet's. across were Butch Haley,
Don. weeks of training at the Engi- Mr., a�d
Mrs. Edsel Waters
Waugh to second. Paul Moore Gene Nevils went down, on aid White Stevie
Chester and necr-Ordnance Arm.y
Reserve and! family, Mrs. G. R. Waters
�ent to first on a walk. Bring- strikes for the
All Stars in the Gene Os�rne.
. Officer Training Corps (ROTC) and M�s: Robert Smith and chil·
mg up Red Brown who ground- top of the fifth inning. Horvey
summer camp at Fort BelVOir, dren
VISited Mr. and Mrs. Mor·
ed out to first, but while doing Berry was also put down on
The final Lions runs were Va. The training is scheduled to gan
Waters and family last Sun·
so Akins scored from third. strikes. Randy Simmons flyed
scored by Lance Foldes and Bill be concluded July 28.
day afternoon.
Thomas Simmons carne up, but out to deep right field to retire Kelly in
the third and fourth During this training Cadet
Donald Woo d war d spent
went down on strikes to retire the sides fOr the All Stars. inning.
Roberts is receiving practical Tuesday night with Raymondl
the inning. At the end of the Don Waugh singled to left
. ex-perience and instructionl in
Waters.
first inning the score stood 4 to lead the inning for the
Other runs .scored by �eglon tactical, technical and adminis· Linda ZeUerower spent
one
to 1 with the Cobb Vet's out Cobb Vet's. Paul Moore drew a
90. were Stevie Ches�er III tho trative subjects, with special night
last week with Carol
front. base on balls. Remer Dekle
thltd, Tommy Bailey m the 4th emphasiS placed on the duties Cromley.
Danny Bray first up for the struck out and Don Waugh was
and Butch Haley III the Sixth. of a second Iieutena'nt in an Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
Ginn
�1I Star.S drew a free base to thrown o�t try.ing to steal t�i:d. Leaders in
the hitting attack engineer
or ordn�nce unit. s�n.t Sunday
with Mrs. J. H.
first
_
With. a base on balls. Jerry Lamer st.ruck out to fllllsh for the winners were Larry
Mc. Roberts, son
of Mr. and Mrs. GII�n.
Shorty Smith followed and flyed the inning. Bride two for three Gene Oz.
J. W. Roberts, 26 W. Jones Edsel
Zetterower of Ok.la.
out to short who threw to ifirst Vernon Glasscock ledJ orf the bom� one if'01' three' Ave.,
Statesboro, Ga., is a 1957 homa City visited Mr and
Mrs.
to catch Bray off for the soo- inning with a walk.. Bill Hutch-'
.
graduate of Statesboro High C. A.
Zetterower during the
ond oul. Chuck llonovitch f1yed inson flyed out to short. Ralph Hitting for
the losers was SchOOl anj a student at the
week.
to Red Brown who error� and Marsh homered over the right Stacy
Webb, one for two, and IGeorgia
Institute of Technology, Mr. and Mrs. W. W . .Jones
Bonovltch was safe at first on field fence to drive in two runs. Dewey Deklc.
one for two. Atlanta.
and Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Mar·
ani error. Ja�ie A�derson walk· Chuck Bonovltch grounded out
----
tin and children attended, the t
ed, Clyde MIllcr smgled to cen· short to first for the second out. C bb V I d
Jones reunion Sunday at Metter.
ter bringing up Tony Strozzo Jackie Anderson Singled off the 0 ets ea ers
Mr. nnd Mrs. R. L. Roberts
who flyed oul to the right field· hands of the pitcher. Don Wil.
and Mr. and Mrs. DeVaughn Ro-
er to end the mnmg. son grounded out short to first
berts and children attended the
J. B. Scearce led off for the for the third out.
Williams reunion Sunday at
Cobb Vet's with a smashing J. B. Scearce led orf with a • ftb II I
Dasher's.
double to right: Skeeter Gri�fin walk and was thrownl out trying In so a eague
Norma Jean Woodward spent
then reached fust on a throw· to steal second. Skeeter Griffin
Sun1::Jay with her grandparents,
Ing error on the part of the home run over the right field
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodward.
short stop. Scearce scored on 'fence. Roger Parsons got On By MAX COLLINS
Mr. and Mrs, Lester Waters
the throwing error of the stop, base on a bunt, but was forced
to the left fielder Harvey B�rry and family' spent the Fourth
Rog'er Parsons &rounded out to out On a ground ball hit by Ray Thursday, July 6,
at the Re-
followed NeVils and was. given with Mrs. G. R. Waters. Other
short far the first out of the Williams to third for the sec. creation
softball field, specta.
El free base on balls. LlIld�ey guests Thursday were Mrs.
Inning while Griffin adva�c�d end out. John D. Akins singled tors foundl the
first game of
Johnston was also awarded first Emory Sm.ith of Savannah and
to thIrd on' th.e pI.ay. GTlfflll to cenler. Don. \Vaugh hit a the nl'ght postponed.
Thl's was
base Oil' balls. P res to n Barber Miss Dianne Waters of A t
loaded the bases with the sec-
ugus a.
scored on a Wild PI�C? by the home runo vcr the right field the game to be played
between ond Amoco h't r th
.
'I t
Mrs. Tommy Sledge Sr. and �r.
pitcher when Ray Williams was fence to drive in three
runs. Franklin's and Dixie Neon, to
.
I 0 C mg 1 • and Mrs Tommy Sledge Jr of
at the plate. Williams nyed out Paul Moore then f1yed out to make up
a game previously
Cunnmgham w�nt to first on Chattanooga Tenn. are visiting
to left field for the second out. center field for the third
out. rained out. Franklin's failed to four, balls, sending �rry
across Mr. and Mrs, W. S. Brannen in
John O. Akins singled on .a At the end of 6 complete in. have enough men to play
and
the plate for the first run for Statesboro and Mr d M'
baH t h t d th
Amoco. AI McDougald next up H H Zett
. an rs,
ground 0 s or an
IS nlngs the score was 11 to 4 had to forfeit the game
to Neon. smashed a single into right field'
erowel'.
brought Don Waugh to the with the Cobb Vet's on top.
In the second game Ray WiI·
plate. Akins stole second
on a Gene Nevil 'drew a walk to Iiams of the Cobb Vets
defeat.
and sent Johnston across for DENMJ\RK SEWING CLUB
wild pitch. Waugh had .a base lead the last inning off for the ed Jake's
Amoco 9 to 3. WiI-
the second Amoco run. Herb
eft Aki f
Bice sacrificed Barber across
The Denmark Sewing Club
bit to I to score
ns or A\I Stars. Harvey Berry theo Iiams gave up 6 hits and
walk· for their final B'JI B
will meet with Mrs. H. H. Zet-
the Cobb Vet's. Paul Moore
was Singled t�en singled to right. cd only three men.
Coach J. B. son f1 cd to ce:t��' fo: i�e ri��i terower July 26th. at her home
at the plate and �n Waugh Randy Simmons grounded out Scearce came to
the plate three out or the inn' with Mrs. J. H. Ginn as co·host·
was called out trymg to
steal to first. Vernon Glasscock single times and two of the
three Cobb Vet mg·cd 9 ess instead of with Mrs. R. P.
second to retire the sides
for to left bringing in Nevil and times he came across to
score. 7 hits whife s�o�, run� o� M iller as previously announced.
the Cobb Vett�. At the end of Berry. Bill Hutchinson single to Roger
Parsons ond Sketer Grif· runs on 6 hits
a e s scor Mr. and Mrs. Earl McElveen
two complete lOnings the score left. Ralph Marsh then flyed
out fith also come across to score Last compiled l t d'n . and family of Atlanta are visit·
was Cobb Vet's 7 and the
All to the pitcher. Chuck Bonovitch two runs each. The remain'ding
earn s an I gs.
ing relatives here and in States.
Stars 1. then walked and loading
the three runs wert'( scored by Re- W L toro and
Brooklet.
Leading orf for the All
Stars bases brought Jackie Anderson mer Dekle. Paul Moore,
an<l Cobb Vets 16 0 Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood
was Harvey Berry who flyed to the plate. He singled
and Ray Williams.
Jake's Amoco ..• 11 6 were recent visitors of the J. L.
qut to Scearce who was playing
drove in Glasscock. Don Wilson The three runs of
Jake's Nic Nac .......• 7 8 Lambs.
first. Randy Simmons
then popped out too short to end the Amoco came in the
fourth in- Dixie Neon ....• 7 II I
'fim Rev. Reeves Hoyle was
grounded out to t.'le pitcher
for game. The final score was 11 to ning. Gene
Nevils took the first Brooklet ......• 4 11 Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
the second out of the inning. 7 with
Cobb Vet's on top. bat of the inning only to fly out Fmnklins. . ... .. -1
11 Mrs. Reginald Waters.
weekend
bigIller i onea
SWIM CENTER
s,""n
e d
The wim Center was open
annthcr success
to t.he public all day Monday
III n und� for tile regular
admission prices.
an� u 1 hon Ihey
Tho usual swimming lessons. At 3 P. M. a Inrge crowd was
""<I Ibtir anl\WlI' tenn"'on held in Ihe mornings,
were not on hnnd to partake of the three
cutlir\&. It has be<oI reported h�ld
in order that everybody bushels of boiled. peanuts that
that approximately slices of
might get a chance to go m. were prepared tight
there In
Bulloch ounry watermelons �e pool
was open 00 Monday the park,
...ere lieed... ten, and disposed I\Ighl.
which Is usually. one af AI � p.r,� auentton centered
01, all within eighteen minutes.
the .three mg,hts that It IS closed around the Memcrial Park
Those delicious watermelons
during tho \\ eek.. Swimming Pool as Approximate­
came from the (ann of Mr. Lan- On Tuesday morntn!l-
.Iuly 4, Iy 450 eager young kids got set
nie Lee of the Brooklet commu-
the tension mounted high as �.e to dive for 1,000 pennies. After
nity.
tournaments And other 8Ctl�- the whistle blew it was only a
On Monday morning there
ties progressed. Tracy Lamer matter of minutes before the
was pie n t y of excltement
won the .,ell ball t.�urney held bottom of the pool hod been
around the playground as sev-
for all eight. And nine-year-old covered inch by inch. While
eral tournaments and contests
boys. Trncy IS the son �f Mr. some. of the kids didn't find
were held. A zell ball tourna-
and Mrs. Thurman Lanter. even one penn�, it was re­
ment wns scheduled for all ten,
While that contest WDS in ported that several foumll as
eleven and rwelve-year-olds and progress. Jim
m y Williamson many as 35 and 40.
Vick Page was the winner. was banking
on his skill as he A 5 Ih Lit" L e
Young Page is the son of Mr.
won the horseshoe tournament, All � P.�l. si � bo
..ie ���
and Mrs. Fred Page of N. cer- open to boys
over 13 years 01 AII:S�� �roma �':oo�e;,eAfte�
lege Street. age. the six inning contest
had end-
Also in actlon Monday morn- Tennis, which
has become a ed Statesboro was on top by a
ing was a badminton, tourney
favorite of man.y teen8g�s in. score of 20 to 2.
for boys thirteen and over. Har· Statesboro,
was m full swmg all
BOILED PEANUTS
Denmark News
Cookout features
her 17th birthday
Within one hour after this
game was completed the Men's
Softball League staged their an,
nual All-Stars gam. in which
the Cobb Vets defeated the All·
Stars bY' a score of II to 7.
Cobb Vets defeat
All-Stars on July 4
By MAX COLLINS
The
Softball Dugout
Atlas Agricultural Chemicals Co.
Waynesboro, Georgia
COTTON:
Bullock County grower reports best
insect control he ever had with a season-long
endrin-methyl parathion prog!:!!!!!
lohn Cromley, Brooklet, Georgia
says, "I stuck with endrin-methyl
parathion right through the season
last year and got excellent cotton
insect control. In fact, it was the best
control I have ever had_ I certainly
plan to use this endrin-methyl para­
thion mixture from now on."
AN BNDlltN-MSTHYL parathion program
l'l. can do the snme for you. Hereiswhy:
You can kill all major cotton insects with
endrin-methyl parathion sprays or dusts.
This combination helps get cotton off to
a good start by controlling early season
thrips, Aeahoppers, aphids and plant bugs.
Later in the season, it will protect
squares and bolls against weevils, worms,
and other major cotton pests.
Long-lasting control
Endrin's long-lasting power keeps your
cotton protected for many days. You make
fewer applications. And, regular endrin·
methyl parathion applications discourage
mite build·up.
Stay on schedule
If you want to pick high yields of top
quality cotton, use endrin-methyl para·
thion. Follow the dosage and timing rec·
ommendat ions of local authorities.
Endrin·methyl parathion combinations
are available as easy-to-use liquids and
dusts. Order yours today.
Quick knockdown and kill
Methyl parathion gives you quick knock·
down and kill of most cotton in,ects. It
SlOpS them before they have a chance to
cause damage.
.--For Complete--
Poisons-Insecticides and
custom mixed Fertilizers
----c0ntact---.I
E. A SMITH GRAIN CO
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga,
Phone PO 4·3!i 11 or PO 4,2744
DH. W. P. KELIJ\.M
THE BULLOCH HERAALD 19.61
Belter NewwPllJl8r Conte.,•
A Prlze·WlnnlnQ
Newspaper
1961
Better New.paper
Contestl
If
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS 01; STATESBORO AND BULWCH COUlVTY
VOLUME XX Established March 26, 1937 P.O. Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY,
JULY 20, 1961 NUMBER 38
Bulloch gets new industry; A. & M. Karagheusian, Inc.
building big plant on 'Old River Road' off U.S. 301 North
•
IS
nos IS 1HE architect's rendering of the new plant 01 the A. & M. Karagheusian Inc. being
constructej on U. S. 301, north of
Statesboro on the Old 'Rlve� Road. It i. being built of masonary
constructiof> and will be air conditioned. p.,.lgned by Karageu·
sian's Eligineering Depar:tment, under the direction 0(' Richard M. Dorian,
vice president of Research and, Engneemg, the new
plant s being constructed by Daniel Construction Company of Greenville,
S. C. The new pla'nt will be used to manuracture woolen
and synthetic pile yarns for Gulistan Carpet woven at Karaghcusian plants
locatej at Albany, Ga., Aberden, N. C., Neptune, N. J.
and Freehold, N. J.
P_lans for. 3-da��,Tohacco Festival .. he.·re
for August 3 - 4 - 5 are now complete
GEORGE E. PAULES
EDWIN B. BACHMAN
Manager of the
Statesboro DivisionVlP of Manufacturing
Edwin B. Bachman
Tobacco market is
'sitting on ready"
THE COMMUNITY SAYS 'WELCOME'
TO A. & M. KARAGHEUSIAN, INC.
For sometime we've been know­
ing that we would have some new
neighbors,
We knew this because they had
eelected a site for their new home
in our community and on or about
June 1 they began constructing
the building into which they will
begin moving the latter part of
October,
And today we learn the name
of our new neighbors-A, & M,
Karagheusian, Inc" manufactur­
er of Gulistan Carpet, one of the
largest carpet manufacturers in
America,
And we join with all our neigh­
bors in saying - "We Welcome
You."
This company is no stranger to
many homeowners in our
com­
munity-rather, let's put it this
way-many homeowners
in our
community know Gulistan Carpet,
made by A, & M, Karagheusian,
Inc,
The company was founded by
Arshag and Miran Karagheusian,
brothers who, in 1897, imported
Persian rugs, In 1905 they began
making domestic carpets, In 1928
the technique of chemical wash­
ing to give domestic rugs the
beautiful sheen of Orientals was
developed, This improvement re­
sulted in the famous "Gulistan
RIIJI:," considered to be the finest
in Oriental reproduction, It was
about this time that the name
"Gulistan" was adopted as a trade
name for all the rugs and carpets
made by A & M. Karagheu­
sian, Inc, The name means "Gar­
den of Roses," and those familiar
with the rugs admit that the name
is a particularly fitting trade­
mark,
'Thanks' to all who helped
And now that we've said, "Wel­
come" we wish to express, on be­
half of our community, thanks to
those who were the principals in
bringing the A, & M, Karagheu­
sian, Inc. to Statesboro to be our
neighbors,
Working with the company of­
ficials from the first day States­
boro was considered for the new
Division was the Exective com­
mittee of the Bulloch County De­
velopment Corporation, made up
of Mayor Bill Bowen, Thad Mor­
ris, Wallis Cobb, C, B. McAllister,
Edgar Wynn, Ike Minkovitz and
Tom Martin,
Working behind the scenes, but
playing a most important part
were Mr. Eugene Yates and his
assistant, Mr. J. Curtis Smith of
the Industrial Development De­
partment of Georgia Power Com­
pany. It is to these two, through
the Georgia Power Company, that
the community owes a deep and
Bulloch farmers say
'Thanks,' Judge
Farmers in Buloch County will
like Judge Walton Usher's con­
sideration of them during the
rush of the pre-tobacco market
opening preparations which are
at a high this week and next prior
to July 27, the 1961 opening date.
Judge Usher has postponed the
Court to the fourth Monday in
August. He has, however sum­
moned the July Grand Jury to re­
port on Monday, July 24, but ex­
perience has been that the Grand
Jury can finish up its business
with dispatch, when it wishes.
For the farmers in the coun­
ty we say, "Thanks, Judge."
Mr. Charles A. Karagheusian,
chairman of the board of the
company, visited in Statesboro a
few weeks ago and found States­
boro and Bulloch County to his
liking, He expressed it like this:
"
. , . my tour of this lovely com­
munity quickly convinced me that
Statesboro is the kind of town
that we would be very proud to
call 'the new home of Karagheu­
sian.' I was very much impress­
ed with the many genuinely fri­
endly people I met there , , , We
hop e to share in Statesboro's
growth and prosperity in the
years ahead,"
It is dificult to estimate what
our new neighbor will mean to
our community, We do know that
they will make job opportunities
for as many as 300 of their Bul­
loch County neighbors. And for
that the entire community should
be deeply thankful, both those
who become associated with the
company as employees and by the
business and professional com­
munity of Statesboro and Bulloch
County,
We must let them know that
we are as friendly as Mr. Kara­
gheusian found us when he visit­
ed us, We must create and main­
tain with his company a relation­
ship which will never give Mr.
Karagheusian and his associates
reasons to regret making States­
boro and Bulloch County "the
new home of Karagheusian." We
are capable of this relationship,
but we must be constantly alert
to elements which would disturb
the basis for this fine relation­
ship.
WE WELCOME YOU.
abiding deb t of gratitude for
bringing this great industry to
our community. Mr. Yates and
Mr. Smith spent a lot of time and
effort in the interest of our com­
munity, It was they who were of
inestimable help in solving the
problems which clurninated in the
final selection of Statesboro.
And to Mrs. Alfred Dorman for
remembering that her husband,
the late Alfred Dorman, would
have had her to do as she did in
making available the site for the
new home of this industry which
has come to our community.
And to all others who helped,
directly and indirectly, we add our
thanks.
Our community appreciates it.
Tl'Y it for summer
time relaxation
All right, so it's been hot as a
firepopper . . , "too hot to do a
thing." you allow.
But you forget that it's not
too hot to read. Just sit and read.
Not doing a thing but just sitt­
ing, and if you are a Kennedy
Democrat and have a Kennedy
Rockel', then just sit and rock and
READ.
Not just the newspaper-get a
BOOK to read,
"And where can I get a book?"
you ask.
Well the Statesboro Regional
Library, of course,
And if it's too much work gett­
ing back home, just you sit there
in the quietness of the air condi­
tioned library and take it easy­
with a good book.
Can't beat it for summer relax­
ation!
The Bulloch Herald
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DON'T LET HIM GORE YOU
LAST WEEK we discussed
the question: "Is forgiveness
possible?" This week let us con­
sider a second question: "Is for­
giveness right?"
The questlon arises llke this:
II God forgives our sins; If He
restores the Divine-human rela­
tionship as If it had never been
broken; isn't He encouraging
sin? Is It right for Jesus Christ
to be made to stand in OUf
place, and be made to carry the
load of guilt we should be car­
rying? This difficulty is as old
as the Christian church.
GOOD PEOPLE came to the
Apostle Paul and warned him
of the gospel he was preach­
ing to the world. Said they:
"This gospel of absolute free
forgiveness may be what you
call evangelical, but it is dan­
gerous, This is what sinners will
say: 'If God is all grace and
mercy, why worry about sin?
Let us go on sinning and grace
will abound- God will have
all the more opportunities to be
gracious.
"What answer can be given
to this charge? Let us begin by
saying: Forgiveness does not
mean that God is making light
of sin. If He said to us, as a
mun might say to his neighbor,
"Forget it, it is of no conse­
quence," then God would be
immoral. But, this is never the
case. It is in the miracle of for­
giveness that we see the rigid
righteousness of God appear.
Dr. James S. Stewar-t com­
ments: "To take the condemna­
tion out of the Cross is to take
the nerve out of the Gospel."
IS IT MAKING light of sin
to hear eJsus say to Mary Mag­
dalene: "Your sins are forgiven;
go and sin no more?" Is it mak­
ing light of sin if Jesus Christ
opposed it with His life and con­
demned it in His death? It is
the unaccountable cost of tor­
giveness which refutes every
charge that forgiveness is im­
moral.
Again, rather than demoraliz­
ing the sinner, lhe free forgive­
ness of God overwhelms him
with the love of God. After his
denial of his Lord, Simon Peter
reasoned: "I have wrecked my
life. I will never be able to
hold up my head again ... It
is the end of everything." But,
Jesus commissioned him anew,
and in the act 01 forgiveness
thrust His work back in Simon's
hands. This thrust of the Mas­
ter sent Simon out to become
the flaming Apostie of the early
church.
ANOTHER FACT underscores
the right of God's forgiveness.
In the death of Jesus upon the
Cross, God redeemed the whole
sinful situation. It is the Cross
of Christ which breaks the
stranglehold of Satan upon
mankind, and provides the force
through which man can break
out of the vicious circle of sin.
The method which God used in
this bit of Divine strategy was
forgiveness.
THE FACT OF forgiveness
does not have to be fully under­
stood in order to be appropria­
ted to one's life.
Elizabeth C. Clephane ex­
pressed this truth in her hymn,
"The Ninety and Nine."
But, none of the ransomed
ever knew
How deep were the waters
crossed,
Nor how dark was the
night that the Lord pass­
through
'Er He found the sheep that
was lost.
It is in child-like faith that
we need to accept this forgive­
ness so freely o�fered.
Ovreheard Behind
B Park Bench
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
If you want to know what a
person is thinking, watch what
he is doing. His actions may
give you more information than>
you cnn get from listening to
what he is saying. That is the
o pin ion of Professor Ray L.
Birdwhitsell of the University
of Buffalo's Psychology Depart­
ment.
Dr. Birdwhistell advises you
to watch tile gestures. He calls
this science kinesics-the study
and interpretation of gestures
and body movements.
According to Dr. B. these un­
conscious motions are highly
revealing. The following Bird­
whitsell "translations," bas e d
on eighteen years of observa­
tion, should be of interest to
you if you want to know what
is going On in the mind of that
person you are talking to.
Hand-wringing means think­
ing over an idea.
Rubbing the nose-Rejection,
disagreement.
Patting the hair - Approval.
Steepling the fingers - Feeling
of superiority.
Rubbing the eyes - An inner
desire 'not tos ee something that
might change the subject's
mind.
Fingers interlocked, elbows
on desk - Ir.wardl struggle to
keep quiet.
Tugging at shirt cuff - Self­
satisfaction.
Hitching up �rousers - Con�
cern Over making a decision.
Legs crossed, one foot swing­
ing - Desire to walk away.
Professor, you are my man.
Come with me to the dance
'noor and explain what the kids
are thinking while they are do­
ing the " U T."
The Editors of Medical Man­
agement are interested in how
and how much people write. Ac­
cording to t.hem the "writing­
est" people in the country are
POlice sergeants. (That's a sur­
prise) Next come newspaper re­
porters, college students and' in
fourth place, physicians.
Doctors may not lead the list
in doing the most writing, but
tJtey are the undisputed cham­
pions of the worst writers' club.
This has given the public
many a laugh. One of the fa­
vorites of the big time comedi­
ans concerns the doctor who
scribbled an Invitation for a
friend to come to dinner on a
prescription pad.
The friend didn't show up at
the appointed time, but a week
later he phoned to say "Thanks
a lot for the prescription, doc­
tor. I had it filled and it's done
wonders for my heartburn,"
In the lingo of handwriting
experts people who write lllegi­
bly are called "spiders." "Their
wiggly, wobbly, undecipherable
scrawts cost the nation billions
of dollars a year in lost bust,
ness, unsettled estates, uncan­
celled checks, unclaimed let­
ters." (Med. Man.)
Psychologists have come up
with complex explanations to
account for this annoying habit.
The factors involved may be
complicated. But • hove a
sneaking notion that most of
the spidery writing is due to
carelessness.
Because w.'ve had this writ­
ten since the week of July 6
when Mr. Will Cromley was
honored by the U. S. Weather
Bureau and because we believe
It to be of general Interest and
because wo don't want to throw
It away and because It'll save
Us time In writing a new col­
umn, wo uso It this week. All
of these aro good reason. and'
convinces us to use It to fill
our Uneasy Chair this week.
It Is n history of the climate
of Bulloch Ollnty since 1907
when tho first records were
kept at the Woother Station at
Brooklet.
Brooklet Is located In Bulloch
County, In, the southern part of
the East Central Climatological
Division. It Is In the northern
part of the Lower Coastal Pla!n
Province, about 40 miles north­
west of Savannah. The county
is about equally divided be­
tween the Middle and Lower
Coastal Plain. The terratn Is
level to moderately rolling, with
the elevation within the county
ranging mostly between 100 and
300 feet above sea level. The
solis are predomlnantiy sandy
and loamy sands.
Bulloch County summers are
wann and rather humid, with
llttle varlatlon In temperature
from day to day. The maximum
temperature reaches, or ex­
ceeds, 90 degrees F on about
three out of four' days from
June through August. CAler the
years there has been an average
of six days per summer with a
maximum of 100 degrees, or
higher. The highest tempersture
of record Is 107 degree and oc­
curred in both August and Sep­
tember of 1925. Summer night
temperatures are usually com­
fortable, dropping to the low
seventies, or even below seven­
ty, by early morning. The aver­
age mlnimum for the three sum­
mer months Is just under
seventy,
Winters are relatively mild
and short In the Bulloch County
area. Freezing occurs on an
average of 26 days during the
.
Winter, but severely cold weath­
er occurs Infrequently. A tem­
perature as low as 20 degrees
can be expected during slightly
more than half the winters.
Daytime temperatures almost
always rise to above freezing,
eve" during the coldest weath­
er; so, there Is llttle Interruption
of nonnal outside activities by
low temperatures. The lowest
temperature officially recorded
at Brooklet was 10 degrees In
February 1917. The last spring
freeze usually occurs before the
middle of March, and the first
fall freeze does not generally
come untlI late November, This
gives an average freeze.free
growing season of approxImate­
ly 260 days.
Bulloch County's average an-
nuaI ralnfall Is sllghtly greater
thBl> the average for the East
Central Division, Rainfall dis­
tribution shows a summer and
early fall maximum with fairly
equal distribution throughout
the remainder of the year. No
month has an average of less
than two Inches, and only tho
'months June through Septem­
ber show an average greater
than Ifour inches. Monthly rain­
fall totals have ranged I'rom a
high of 24.34 Inches in Septem­
ber 1929, to none at all In Octo­
ber 1943. Only a trace of raIn
has been recorded in two other
months. Less than one Inch of
rain has been recorded In all
months except July, Annual
rainfall has varied from 71.38
Inches In 1929 to 26.79 inches
In 1954. Some of Bulloch's
heaviest rains have occured in
connection with tropical storms
that either moved inland, or
near enough the COIIst, to bring
the area under their Influence.
Rains that total one Inch, or
more, in 24 hours occur, on
the average, 12 times per year.
They are most llkely In July
and September, and least llkely
In January, October and Novem­
ber.
Measurable snowfall occurs
Infrequently in the Bulloch
Continued to page S
COMMENT ON 11fE
NEWS OF 11fE DAY
House Speaker Sam Rayburn,
speaking om the AC-TV show,
"Issues and Answers" comment­
ed, "The caliber of representa­
tives in Congress today is the
highest I've ever known." Most
or us would agree with Mr.
Rayburn on this fact. At the
same time il' makes me a little
upset to learn that Congress has
built itself a "store" in the Capi­
tol where "members can buy
anything they want to buy at
cost, I wonder if manufacturers
who wish to influence Con­
gress-men would consider mak­
ing their wares available at less
than cost. lnvestigatioru shows
that many Congressmen are
calling for the store to stock
items not usually used in their
offices, Things like automobile
tires, air conditioners and etc.
Not trusting each othe- a sys­
tem has been devised so that
Congressmen must justify pur­
chase of any unusual item need­
ed. Surely we can trust out' men
in these high places to be men
or honor. Congressmen already
are given sizable expense al­
lowances which are designed to
cover these same expenses. This
is a new way found to again in­
crease these allowances.
Mr. Rayburn also said, "The
United States will have to meet
Force with Force in Berlin." I
Now Mr. Rayburn, almost any
man, woman or child in the
United Stutes could have told
you this many, many months
ago and many cars also tell you
that not many folks, including
it seems
tomu I""i<:wood
some members of the Congress,
believe that we are going to do
just what you say we should
do.
MY FAVORITE NEWSPAPER,
The August Chronicle, seems to
be going oft. the deep-end in it's
criticism of the Kennedy Ad­
ministration. I'm afraid the
Chronicle didn't support either
Nixon or Kennedy, but is enjoy­
ing being in the position, "I told
you so" ism. The Chronicle Edi­
torial page, the best in the
South, should look for a little
sunshine em the horizon. That
paper's crusade against C01TIi­
munism is a refreshing one in­
deed.
CERTAINLY NO ONE is sur­
prised that the Justice Depart­
ment is not considering sending
federal marshals to Chicago to
help with the race riots. I won­
der if Mr. Robert Kennedy has
offered federal assistance to the
Chicago police in giving his
special course in how to des­
troy local government control
inl case of violence as he offeredl
it to the Hartsifield Klan in At­
lanta,
CONGRESSMEN have made
political hay over the fact that
the interest rate has been low­
ered by the Kennedy Adminis­
tration on FHA insured loans.
Constituants are not enjoying
this joke told and played at
their expense as they Jearn the
lending houses have upped the
ante under "discounts" to cover
this decrease in costs to the
new home owner.
me...
OFFICIAL Washington may
have several reasons for talk­
ing about mobilizing the Na­
tional Guard A boost to the
economy may be one of them.
For young folks who are start­
ing famllies, building houses,
buying cars, the news is not
necessarily a boost for the mor­
ale. These folks are interested
In doing their share, but this
kind of talk does not add to
their security.
HOW TO WIN rubles and in­
fluence Russians seems to be in
pretty Inexperienced han d s
these days. Not many folks
could bungle the job In Russia
as the two movie "S-tarts" have
done. The most important event
of the visit has been that the
two of them had on the same
kind of dresses. Hollywood play­
ed. the star billing to the top
ladder as usuai by mixing sex,
divorce, rudeness, over-dress,
money and song in the same
package. I doubt that this was
of much interest to the Russians
and r wish Hollywood would
realJze that there are a few
million Americans who are also
kind of fed up with this ap­
preach.
ANOTHER VANDIVER Ad­
ministration fiasco, the inter­
ruption of years of harmony
with our Florida neighbors. His
Atlanta newspaper backers are
a Jot more interested in pro­
moting headlines than they are
in promoting harmony between
Georgia farmers and their Flori­
da neighbors
Thru the I's of
V�"9�n�a Russell
THE STORM RAGED, The
lightening flashed across the
sky. Sometimes near and some­
times for away. The thunder
roared. It sounded almost sim­
ultaneously with the show of
lightning.
Reading the, newspaper (At­
lanta Journal) was the right
thing to do at such a time if
the feeling of desolation need­
ed help.
The headlines on one article
read: "Philadelphia Open Sun­
day as Liquor Becomes Legal."
The article read in parts, "And
it was noted that the sun shone
brilliantly as the city had its
first legally wet Sunday in 167
years.
"At I p.m. you could walk
into almost any hotel, plunk
. down your money on its bar
and get a bit of hard stuff."
"Last month the citizens
voted their approval for liquor
sales on Sunday, ending another
or the old blue laws that both
the city and its hotels claimed
was costing millions of dollars
annually in convention busi­
ness."
AT THE STAID OLD Bell­
evue-Stratford, Mrs. Edna Weil­
er, 99, a permanent guest, de­
parted from her daily routine
of a spot of sherry 'for medi-
cinal purposes' and sipped a
champagne cocktail provided by
the hotel.
"Mrs. Weiler predicted the
hotel is going to get very
wealthy.
Another article's headlines by
the side of this one read, "Po­
lice Quell Roit of Violent
Youths" From Elhart Lake, Wis­
consin, the AP reported, "A
howling mob of young people
spurred on by shouts of, 'This is
better than Fort Lauderdale:
battled police and smashed
store windows Saturday night
in a roitous outbreak capping
a day or sports car racing,
"They were violent and dan­
gerous," said one deputy sher­
riff. "They see:ned to go for the
uniformed men."
"Police Chief John Zimmer­
mann said the rioters 'had been
drinking more than they could
handle.' "
ANOTHER ARTICLE'S head­
lines read "Castro To Get Trac­
tor Answer."
Still another article was head­
lined.
"Four Seized On Armed Ship
In Sabotage of Towers," the
AP reported.
"Two or four persons seized
with an arsenal aboard a soil­
ing ship in Mexico were accused
Sunday of taking part in the
blowing up of three microwave­
cable relay towers on the Utah­
Nevada border May 28."
VIOLENCE AND VICE filled
this paper. It seems to fill every
paper. Is this typical of our
age or does the newspaper feel
that evil must take precedence
over good?
The night was still except for
a quiet neighing of a horse,
the pleasant noise of crickets,
an occasional frog's peculiar
sound or the distant bark of a
dog.
THE EAR11f WAS Cool from
the summer rain. Lightning still
flashed, at intervals, at a �great
distance.
.
The drops of rain quietly
standing on the leaves of the
holly resembled sparkling dia­
monds.
The night was changed from
the raging storm to a night of
beauty, quiet and loveliness.
My soul cried out,
"Why, Oh God, doe. man in­
sist Oli destroying a world so
breathstakingly beautiful- Why
has man forgotten fro m,
'Whence cometh my he.lp?' Why
docs man run after happiness
when happiness can only be
found in seeking Thee?"
THIS WEEKEND
TAKE ALONG
CO.ISE
IN CANS!
Delicious and Refreshing
Distributed by:
Statesboro Coca Cola Bottling Co.
Announcing
STATE FARM
FIRE and CASUALTY CO.
• • •
IS NOW INSURING THERE
AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
I. Sin g I e young men 16 through 24
years of age.
2.65 years of age and ov"_
3. Assigned risk or where you need in­
surance to get your drivers license
reinstated.
4. If you have been cancelled by other
insurance companies, and quite sev­
eral ether reasons why they will not
insure.
The company will write full coverage on a car
or truck that formerly had to go under assigned
risk plan, This will permit you now to finance an
automobile, The underwritting is based upon a
point system, which will permit the majority of
people to buy insurance and effect a nice saving.
C. C. SLATER
Insurance Agency
STATESBORO, CA,
U'5UU.N'!,.
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BOWLING AT
"
II
Automatic
B :_£.
e Lanes
IlJlI1AWLCK. _ Crown
Imperial
MONDAY NIGHTS are Ladies' Night.
Ladies, when accompanied by a man
bowler, may bowl for half.price on Mon­
day nights-
TUESDAY MORNINGS, from 9:30 to
II :30 o'clock, is for beginners in both
bowling and skating with mothers and be­
ginners invited to begin getting
in on the
fun.
ff'f
Skate 'r Bowl
U,S, 301 SOUTH
PO 4-9044
Bulldog football IoJ eg ion Po s t 90
ticket sales
d f t V·d I· 8 3
Bowling Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July20,1981 r0-
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. storm caused minor lmale In
best in historv
I a la - MIXED LEAGUE neasy
tur \��stiison area In September
J Bowlins Standlns
contlnued from paSe 2 Relative humldlty records are
Is July
The American Legion Post July 12, 1961 County oren. 'The greatest fall
not available for the county_
90 Junior league team from Teams Ph.
of record was 3.0 inches In Early morning overage
at Sa
Statesboro was guided to Its Darley'" " ... ,.",., " 14 February
1914
vannah, about 40 miles to the
seventh win against two loss-
'south....t .range from 79 par-
Morales and Akins ",' 14 Records show two reported cent In AWIl and May, to 89
es by the fine pitching of right Dalfls" .• ,' .. , ",., ,,11 tornadoes In Bulloch County. percent In September, In early
hander Jimmy Wiggins in VI- Wand W .,"',',"" 9 The most severe was il> April afternoon, the range
1. from 53
dalla on Friduy, July 14. Wig· Foss and Meyers.,.", 8 1929, whon a serlen of storms percent In April to
62 percent bt
gins who lost to Vidalia last Stubbs"" '" " ",.,' 8 caused extensive property dam- September. Averases
should be
time the two teams met pitch- Westrick's. " " ". , '" 6 age and about 50 deaths In .lIghtly lower at Bulloch due
to
ed a flue game giving up five Foss and Stills .,"",' 6 several south Georgia counties, Its greater distance trom the
hits. Wright's ",.,',",.,' 0* Including Bulloch. A small coast.Only One of the three runs McGlamery's
scored by Vidalia was earned.
David Minhovitz continued
his hitting streak for States­
boro by hitting three for four
and driving in two runs. James
Beasley got two for four.
Statesboro had eight runs off
II hits and three errors while
Vidalia had three runs off five
hits and two errors.
Legion 90 Junior
team wins three
Tomatoes are an excellent
source of vitamins C and A, ac­
cording to Extension nutrition­
ists.
By K1LBERT L. MILHOLUN I team followed
their same wln-
. ning pattern In Springfield Wed-
The Statesboro Americam Le- nesday night, July fifth by de­
gton Post 90 Babe Ruth Lesgue feating Springfield by a score
-----------...:.------------
of seven to five. This is the
boys seventh win against one
lost. The Statesboro team had
a team-batting-average of .375
as compared to Springfield's
.192.
Junior Pye and Johnny Mar­
tin collected three-fourths of
Statesboro's hits when each got
three hits for four times at bat.
This was Statesboro's second
night game of the season and
they have won both night con­
tests. This is pretty good for a
group of boys that have never
playedl baseball under the lights.
The winning pitcher was Gor­
don Anderson for Statesboro
who pitched five and one third
Innings before being relieved by
Jimmy Williamson who did an
excellent job in relief, Gordon,
struck out eight of the 21 bat­
ters he faced. The losing pitch­
er was Etheridge.
Statesboro had seven runs off
nine hits and two errors and
Springfield had five runs off
five hits and' two errors.
'My Checking
Account Is
Better
Than A
Babby Sitter'
Don't Run
AllOver TownI just sit right
at home and pay
my bills-by check. No running all over
town for me; no waiting in long lines
either, I don't even go to the bank to
make deposits-just send them by mail,
And, I do all my shopping with checks,
so there's no need to visit my bank for
cash. My checking account is grand!"
See US-YOUI
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
•
•
•
•
•
•
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
Life
Liability
Fire
Auto
Hail
Crop
Hutchinson's and Baker's -
not played as of July 12th.
Women High Game, JUlie
Darley, 185: Men High lndlvldu­
al three Games, Hugh Darley,
546.
SECURITY
,-IllelMen High Game, Hugh Dar­ley, 235: Women High Indivi­
dual three Games, Grace Davis,
463.
Quality products from
WOOLFOlJ( CHEMICAL WORKS, LTD,
Protects
your
cotton
team
Swainsboro
A SAFER, LONGER LASTING INSECTICIDE
oval/obI, til dlllt or
'pray to control in·
"ell, bollwltvll,.
bollwo,m" Gphld" oil
,pldtr mltu. ,hrip.
".ahopp,,,,I."_'O'N
God I"UI 6U,',
Security's TRI-MI! Is • loog lasling organa-phosphorous In­
sectlcide that Is saier to use than most other phosphorous­
based or chlorinated hydrocarbon in ticides, S"O,iI1
TRI-MB COn/roil mitt., even the resistant types where
most other phosphates and ali eblonnated hydrocarbon.
fall down, Protect your coUon with TRI-MI! and you'll
make more mone), Alk for It today at your Security In­
secticide dealer, Feel aecure with Security brand products,
Fleelrid, Pickup and Series 60 with high ,adI
NOWS THE TIME to sava mora trUck
dollars on the more·for·your·dollarhUCksl
Your truck dollars are worth a
whole lot more at your Chevrolet
dealer's'rlght now! Flr.t ofT, you
get a head start on .avlng because
summer'. the .avlng semon, Then,
with a harder working, easier
riding Chevy truck, you're set to
save every mile you haul. And,
finally, at trade-In time, you can
expect an extra dividend because
ot Chevy's traditionally higher
resale value. What could be better?
Summer's the season to get extra mile­
age from your dollars on tli. truck. built
to give you extra mile8 of hauling, With
Independent Front Suspension, Chevrolet
truck. keep going thousands of miles
longer because far less destructive jar
and shake are transmitted through the
truck. Chevy I.F.S. trucks work harder,
too; in area. where other trucks have to'
be pampered. And, with Chevy'. wid.
choice of thrifty 6 and hardy V8 power,
you can tailor your truck exactly to your
job. So how can you miss-e8peclally now
during the summer eaving' 8ea.on?
'MIIa' CHEVROLET TRUCKS
Corllair 95's-RamI/Hide and Corl!an
See your local authorized Chevrolet clealer
........... _ .... _-----_._--.--_._._--- .. __ . __ ._------------_._----_ .. _ ...
_-_ ... - ....... _----_..
_-------------------
your C��EONNC�TATES FranklinChevrolet Co., Inc.
Herman Nessmlth, Agent I1 60 E. Main St. Phone PO 4-5588 State.b�ro, 611.
•••
PRICES GOOD
JULY 20-21-22
"Quantity
Rights
Reserved"
Sno-Balls
SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD
PURE
BUTTER
LB. CARTON 59c
for the Kiddles!
FRESH FROZEN "SINGLETON" BREADED
SHRIMP /,10 OZ. PKG.
FRESH FROZEN "MIXED"
FRYER PARTS LB. BOX
BIRDSEYE FROZEN
Turnips �ilh Roots 2
10 OZ.
PKGS. 43c
PLYMOUTH
TRIPPLE "AAA"
Cheese
2 Lb. Loaf
BALLARD'S, "FREE' TRAY WITH EACH BAG"
FLOUR 25 LB. BAG $1.89
FANCY HARD HEAD
LE1iUCE
FANCY ALBERTA
PEACHES
U. S. NO.1 TABLE
POTATOES
FRESH BOILING
PEANUTS
Seated Tea
lovely compliment
lo Barbar ... Brunson
Phone 4·2382
Middleground totO
Club met on
Wednesday, June 12
, ,..
drlcks, Mrs. Ma. Edenfield, with a lovely 8"1"1- ofMIs; Clara canncn, Mrs. John Mrs. Emory Lane, Mrs. W.
C'lt
r 81 h v etabl.. In�
Connon, Mrs. Inman Deal and Akins, Mrs. Herbert Deal, Mrs... tedMiss Carolyn Deal entrlolned' Horace G. Deal, Mrs, IQey with mJnl�lure Ivy. Pot
the Mlddleground Hom� Demon. James, Miss Marilyn James, plants and gree e'Y were allG
strollon Club Wednesday after- Mrs. James L. Deal, Mrs. new- used about the room.
noon at the club room. ay Deal, Mrs. Pete Cannon, Mrs,
IInman Deal, Miss Carolyn Deal, �tter playlna levotal liItereIt·Mrs. Wolton Newton presld- Mrs. John Cannon, Mrs. Wal· Ing and entertaining pm.. thecd over a short business meet- ton Newton, Mrs. Troy Mallard, gu..ts were I,,"ed party 1UId •Ing at whlch Ihe 'Iub members and Miss Claro Connon. Visit. Ivoted to sponsor a queen an ors were Mrs. Hardy Woods, w.ches, wedding cookies, laort·
princess at the Tobacco Festl- Mrs, Dottie Green and Mrs, Ter- ed huta and pink punch.
��:'e.to be held in the near Iu- ry Smith. The honoree WI. presented a
vegetable bowl In her china pat­
tern.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursda:;, July 20, 1961WoInen'. N.w. anti
AINsG
(4·7
L.�:�.I
SWIFT'S PREMIUM, "TENDERIZER" CURED
Introduces NEW
(12·14 LB. AVG.)
LANKY FRANKS
8J�� 39ccSHANK
END TO GO WITH
HOLSUM'S
8
HOT DOG
20BUN PACK C
lb.
Bun END CENTER SLICESLb. 49c Lb. 79c
SIRLOIN
ROUND STEAK lb.
your
PURE
OIL
SERVICE
STATIONS
Jons were on the mantel. Some
were fake, others held prizes
for couples who won with spec­
ial dance numbers.
�...
PrIc.....
Condrucllon
SWIFT'S PREMIUM SWIFT'S PREMIUM, "JUMBO"
49c Bologna LB 39c
Green Giant, Cut
ASPARAGUS
Sliced Bacon TRAYPACK'LB.
Greim Giant, Whole
ASPAIilAGUS No. 303 Can
Niblets, Whole Kernel
39 CORN 2
• 7 01. Cans
C
I Ma�g;;ine 2 1 Lb..69c
49c No.1 Can
29c
Green Giant, W.hole
MEXICORN. SEOD.1201. Can
35c I SE Gcrr�(:��:"'89c
23c
Green Giant, Cream
CORN No. 303 Can
Green Ghmt
PEAS
Green Giant, Small Peas &
ONIONS No. 303 Can
Niblets, Whole Kernel
CORN 12 01. Can
21c 29c
No. 303 Can 23c
c
Detergent
AD
Large 39 Giant 79c
VEL POWDER
Large 28c
Washes Cleaner
NEW FAB
Large 33c Giant 79c
AJAX
CLEANSER
2 Reg. 33c 2 Giant 49c
Cashmere Bouquet
TOILET SOAP
3 Reg. 29 2 Bath 29c
OCTAGON
LAUNDRY SOAP
2 Bars 21 c
Feather
DUSTERS Each 3ge
3 Inch Tea
STRAINERS Each
Fire King Pie
PLATES Each
Palmolive
TOILET SOAP
3 Reg. 29c 2 Bath 29c
Colgate's
FLORIENT
each 79c
FREE!
ONE
ICE TEA
GLASS
FREE!
With Purchase
of
1/4 or 1/2 lb.
Carton
TETLEY
TEA
Bayer
ASPIRIN {OO Ct. Btl. 73e
Alcoa, "Aluminum"
FOIL 25 Ft. 3Se 75 Ft. 8Se
Regular 12s
2· 1601. Cans 33.:: KOTEX
Dash
L,.;;;..----.:.-.......----....
DOG FOOD
Strietmann's
ALMOND WINDMILLS Bag
2 Boxes 89c
PRODUCE Chicken.of·the·Sea3ge CHUNK TUNA 121/2 01. Can SSe
Kraft, French
DRESSING
Uncle Ben's
HEAD 14c
5 POUNDS
10 POUNDS
POUND
FRESH GREEN
BUTTER BEANS 3 POUNDS
Alison Mikell
feted at
bi�thday party Green and white streamers,
small and large elaborately dec­
orative packages, spiraled from
the center light over the dance
floor. Alison's birthday cake
was placed on the table in the
main clubroom which was over­
laid in green and white. The
cake was encircled by birth­
day gifts,
.....w......
_ .....
........... 1
The Forest Heights Country
Club was the scene of a sur­
prise birthday purty as Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Mikell entertained
at a dance honoring the i r
daughter. Alison, who is now
17 years old.
Everything about the lovely
party was hush-hush and Ali­
son was really unsuspecting.
When sbe saw the greeting over
the fireplace in the club room
"Happy Birthday, Alison" in
small, large and vari-colored
letters she was very, very hap­
py,
IrI,.Vour ....
Offer and W.'II
•••1' 11'1
Refreshments were served on
the porch. The table was cen­
tered with a long' arrangement
of pink roses and white step­
hanotis. The guests-were served
green punch from the huge 'cry­
stal punch bowl encircled with
greenery and white flowers.
A green and white color Alison was lovely in 'her new
scheme was adapted through-. . .
oul. Over-sized gift boxes beau- evening gown of white Silk or­
tifully wrapped in bright rib- ganza with a billowy skirt and
..
Falcon Station Bus
Mrs, George Hitt Jr.
entertains for
house guest
On Saturday afternoon Mrs.
George Hitt Jr. was hostess at
a party honoring Mrs, Joe Rack­
ley of Tallahassee, Fla. Mr.
Hill's aunt and former resident
of Statesboro,
With one exception,
guests were members of
Treasure Seekers Class of the
First Methodist C h u r c h of
which the honoree was a mem­
ber. The class had honored her
at a going away party in' 1926,
and Mrs, Rackley bad kept the
party booklel which was artis­
tically decorated and held the
names of members attending.
Mrs. Hilt's home was decora­
ted with a large arrangement of
dahlias on the dining table and
marigolds in a unique container
in the living room. The guests
were served lime sherbet in
gingerale and lady fingers,
Party guests were Mrs, Hitt,
Mrs, Fred T, Lanier Sr. Mrs,
Alfred Dorman, Mrs, C. P, 01·
Iiff Sr. Mrs, Hinton Booth, Mrs,
J, 0, Johnston, Mrs, Ernest
Brannen, Mrs. J. A. Addison',
Mrs, R, J, Holland Sr., Mrs,
A, M, Braswell, Mrs, W, E,
Cobb, Mrs, C, E, Cone. Mrs, Hu·
bert Amason and Mrs. Arthur
Turner.
�. �uri�'
Every Home We Build Has These
JIM WALTER EXTRA VALUE FEATURES:
I
I
'.
I
I
o COUNTlY SQUII., 3 lei,..... __
a IMPALA, 1 Ied _
o IISCAYNI,2 ...... , __
o liLAII., 2 Ied__----
o IIIIl,2 a.d_. _
o CA,II, 2 !hd,_-----
o LAIK, 2 Iotd,_ ----�
o IAMII.II.:I hd,_----
o THUNDRIIID, J ...,,_ ---
o TWIN GAIlIS, 1 hd,...---
o c... ,1 JOI. " h4,.... --�-
o IILMONT, l hd,_----
o HIGHLANDlI, 2 hdl'OMlll ----
$32951,
$2795.
$3295 •$2195
•$1495
$19951
$1195.1595
$1995 •
$2.95 I
,2195.$3195
$3"5 I
$3595 I$1.95
IJi,rdDsake�"&-SlOP! -SAVEl " ==T
putting money In an out.ct-date car. with the car that's Beautifully Buill _- �r.JG G'EE
to Be More Service-Free. A '61 Ford ,.
-...::::!��
,�
�AP! goes 30,000 miles between chassis •
now for 8:: Ford. Seles are up and ��Ib�i�:���:: a:i���s i�iI�!n b��;I:ees� •••••• � r.O.A.F,
your Ford Doe lor Is In It poaltlcn to guards Its own muffler, never needs ·�:�'!t�� :.�:,f�d��!��f:1 p�:�tA:r't�,I�
pay ten dollar for your trade-In. walling, protects Its own .body. ,hC1lrn "IIlt� o!,!il)l!ll ""hitt I'�.d'l j,IU
Luncheon honoring
Mrs. Robert T. Morris
of B<lltimore
Mrs, C. J, Mathews was41o�t.
ess at a luncheon Tuesday at
the Town and Country Restaur­
ant honorng Mrs, Robert T,
Morris, of Baltimore remember­
ejl here as Marguerite Mathews.
Lovely arrangements of vari­
colored dahlias and gladioli
were used on the tables.
Luncheon guests were Mrs.
Morris, her sister, Mrs. Bob
Pound, Mrs, Charles Olliff Jr.•
Mrs, Curtis Lane, Mrs, W, R.
Lovett, Mrs, Julian Rodges,
Mrs, Buford Knight, Mrs, Sid­
ney Dodd, Mrs, G, C, Coleman
Jr. Mrs, Johnny Deal, Mrs, Jim-
my Gunter and Mrs, F ran k 1.�._"_. ,,, �_""III[II ..I111iii"_Hook, "
• Llf.tlm. Aluminum Windows'
• Aluminum Scr••ns Throughout'
• 2·Coo" Top Orad. Harrl. Palntt
• W. C"ltom lulld From Your Plonll
• Tongul and 0,00"1 F100rlngl
• Ext.rlor Flnlm t. Lad D.'alll
jiM WALTER CORPORATION
1 have cleor deed. to my lot., C
Have "presentative call ., 0
S,nd btoch.... ,,""""'" 0
BROOKLET MOTOR CO., Brooklet, Ga.
OLLIFF FORD CORP., Statesboro Ga. SAVANNAH, GA
Three blocks west of Traffic Circle on
• write P. O. Box 951, Savannah, Ga.
AUGUSTA. GA. 1650 Gordon Hi.Way. P. O. Box 121. Call Collect RE'6-8461.
The Bullpch Herald - J?age 6
Legal Annoullcements
,
for Bull0ch Co U n t tic I."OUI"I to probol, 'n sol,mn
form vance of the Ivm of $1 CX;, *:':(h .um
Y I.. will of MOil" 1.ltle, eMu_wei, .111 nol 1M ,.fund"which .rtllr '0' M",lel br publlcotlon Ttl. Stondo,d Spulflcotlolll of ,h,
HOriCI 0' SALE UNDER pown
I
to the pureh... , at IOld .or, conn,lnl �:;, "ali'" by
IOld cour' all July 10th. :::' �1:h:::Pt.�':;t;:'t."ta.::.I:-:::!:
IN IICURITY DEED lUI, /n IN Mm,l. a' QUlltDlIled I. sold r••"'11. kltl J, H,ddl. 1.11 1",_ Hlghw.y Authority
ond .111 ...."1 any
GIORGIA, IULLOCH COUNTY ";�I tyJ:-: rolqlh., M.llloll.' Wlillom,. Loull Alyin conslructloll
undcr th,.. f?'1tPOIIlt.
Und.r .....,."ty of Ih. poRn ul 101.
I t d., 0' J ..II', 1961. Groll' o.d Ie'ty Ruth Gr.ftt and all
.lId conYe)'O"u contaln.d In that c"taln
fiRST ..DEIAL SAVINGS Cr LOAN o.d lI..ulor the h.lrl 01 low of said
THE APPROXIMATE
-
QUA�TITIIS AilE
..n,lty dH' I'"n by Mrs I H Holland
ASSOCIATION O. STATESIORO elK.....
AS 'OllOWS
to PI,.t hd.,., So.lng. and Loon A.IOC'� I,
JAMES I AV�t'TT Yo. and .ach of ,0" a,. h".by com- I
100 Cu Ydl UnclosllH.d lacoy.II••
otion o' Stot,sboro, dol.d March 14,
bee ..ti.. Viet 'r,lId.nt ",o.ded t. be d appear Oft the First; ·41210 Tl1n. Soli loun' Maco'om
10M
195', on' 'lCor••d In Book 210 po".
Gto M JOh ... 'N. Attorn.y MOlidoy In A t 1961 bt'Oft the
Course - C.m.nt StaHllaed
J66-167. I ..Uoch COLinly rtcor'l. there
7-11-4tc No 16 COli" 0' Or.lnory' 0' tol' counly 10
I 6114 Bbll POillond C.m.nt
wll 'M sol' Oft the flul Tuesday In July
-_ ".w COUM, If .11, th.,. bt, wh, the
17100 Gal. Cutbock Asphalt P,lme
19151, wl'hl .. ,.. legal haull of 101., be-
HOTICE TO CREDITORS probate In so'.mn to"" of Ih. will of
20740 Gall Emuldfitd Aspha" Tack
for. the cou"ltouse doa, In Sta•••,o, To the C,edltor. of Con'. H...rlx. _I, dtctdol. Ih"W IIOt be ha'
COOl. AE 0
lunocl. COUllty Genrgla, at public out· You 0,. her.by notified to '.II'.r.1 Wlh.. til. HOIIorobl. Ju'"
of the 406100 Sq Yd. Aspflolt
C.mtl,t 5..,-
ery to tho 1I1.....t bidder, fOf co", tIM occoun' 10 th U"'''lIped of you, ••• C.." of Ordlllo" 0' _I'
,tot. on' lace Treolment,
Stan. SII. M-'. Type
Ion' con"y.' In sold lecurlty d"d d.. - mond. aloln.t the ..tot. of Co"l. a.fy.
III
c,lbeI O. foU,wl H,nd,III, ••ctoMd, or 10" prlo,lty o. to t. P MIKELL. O,dlnory
120000 Sq Ydl Alphalt C.m.ftt SU,·
All that c"loln 101 or parul of Ion', you, claim SEAL Of IULLOCH COUNTY
fat. T"otment Stone 51.. M-S. Type IV
with Imp,o"m.nll thoreon, 1,lno on. bt- Thl. Jth day 0' July 1961
ALLIN AND IDIN"ILD 110000 Sq Yds A.pholt
C.m.nt .11·
Ing In the 1209th G M, Dlst,lct of .ERNARD HIHDRIX A'tom", at Low
umlnou. Seal
lullth County, Georgia. and In the Ex.cutors of tho will of Can'. 1-'-4tc No. '2
2250 Toni Alpholtlc Concrtt "."
h WI'l here Is the Georgia Youth Board, the group which planned the Fifteenth �I'!: :: �:rtt��r:ile�:ca�:r�.:no:h:h'W�:� Hendrill. D.ceolt', Stot••boro. NOTIC. TO CONTRACTORS
Cr 3� ·TO��yt:::holtlc Con,,,t t"
In tAtcsboro luly 24-28 Max Lockwood, to serve as dean of the workshop, is seen at t"..ctloll of
North Colleg. and Rount,.. ALLEN 6 ��O:=';IElD GEORGIA STATI HIGHWAY AUTHORITY 547300 Gal. AsphoUic Material,
AC-'
rol Bland of tat boro arc members or the Georgia Youth Board Clift King, president ot the :::;.t:.:. ��.t:n�I!l�:rl:5dl�:::'o:n� ';,:: Altorn.y. at Low
PROJECT NO lA-l-119 (1) 6 8
#
s lett.. tonce
of 250 f.el along the lOuth.,n
Statesboro, Geor,lo COUNTIES OF IULLOCH Cr
EFFINGHAM
500 Sq Yd. R.mo.e Concrete Poye-
1I•• of Ro ..ntr.. Street, and bound Harth
7-27-4tc Ho. 17 Staled propalOls will bt rtul"d by meSn:ld work Ihall btgln within ten 001
by laid Rount,•• Stre.t, Eott by No,th
tho Georgia Stat, Hllhway Authority at days: alter formal e..cutlon of contract
Cali,.. St,.. t. SOLllh by londl of D,
NOTICE III OIn"ol Office at No 2 Capitol and Iholl be complet,d within 130 work-
t H Brown opproxlmot.ly 250 fttt. and GEORGIA, IULLOCH COUNTY
Squa,.. Atlanta, Georgia. until II AM, Ing dOYI When contract hal been u-
W..t by Ion', of J B lIer a dl.lonet of Mrs Ma,gar,t W Wol.rs. Guardian
.o""n Stondar. Tim•• July 21. 1'961, ecuted written notice .holl be given
106 f..t and known 01 the C H Par· of Hugh R Waters el". nolice that
lor fu,"II"'nl all labor. material, .qulp· the C�ntrocto,. at which time, and not
,1", houM .elng the .ome land con- Ihe will opplr to R P Mikell, Ordlna,y
m.nt and olher thing. n.c.... ry fof btfore work may be Itarhld
ApprOXimately 200 you n g "Y" to Mrs B H Holland by wor- of Bulloch Counly at t.n o'dock an
conltructlon of IJ 2' mile. of ,..urfocing Contract Incut.d pursuant 10 this
people from nil over the state ronty dHd from Mrs C H Parrllh, et July 31. 1961 at Stotelbora G.orolo fa,
on the Stat. Rout. 67 to Sp,lngfield Notlet II blndlne on the Gtorllo State
Will assemble at Georgia South- 01. dot•• Seplember 7, 1949, and re- authority to .ncumber "01 ..tot.d �wn-
Roo•• Stat. 119 �llInln, at the Int,,· HIOhway Authority 01 luch Sold cont,oct
ern College m Statesboro July cor••d In look fB2, page 45. Bylloch ed by her word. to-wit That certain
Itetion of Stat. l:l)uta 67 and .xlstlng will not crtat. liability, ..".. or
24-28 for the 16th youth work- County 'ICo,dl
troet of land located In the 1103 OM
'011 to the Int"Mctlon with Stat. Rout. Implied. ooolnll the und""gned Cholr­
shop
Sol. will he modo for the pur· Dlltrlct 0' Bulloch County, Geor,lo, con-
26. U S 10 mon of the Geor,lo Stat. Hllhwoy
The annual affair, sponsored
POM of .nfo,clng payment of the in· tolnlng fifty acrt., mort or I.... and
Plonl and Speciflcotlanl a,. on fll. at AuthOflty o. on IndlYlduol, nor a.. lnll
by the Georgia RecreatIOn Soel.
d.bt.dn.u Mcured by sold IIcurity d"d, bounded Ho,th by londl of Olin H,-
the offlet of the und,nlen.d at Atlanta, on, .mplo,.. of the Geo,gio Stohl High.
t ill f t
the whol. of which Is now du •• indu"ng smith Eoll by londl of John I Lonl"
and at the offlc. of the Stol. HI,h- way Authot;lty In hila' her In'lvldual
e y. w eo ure varIOus ses- principal and Int,ut computed to the South by londl of J D Sho, nd way Deporm.n,.
No 2 Capitol Squo,., capacity nOf ogaln.t the Stat. HI".oy
slons on youth fitnesS, party dot. of 101•• omouliling to $341221, W••t by 10n'l of J C Mottln '7;, �h. Atlanta. Geo,glo, and at the offlc. of Deportment of Georgia. n" ogaln.t any
plannmg, promotmg you�h club bt.I,,, attorney'. fe.. 01 proylded by purpoll of making neet..a" ,�palrl
Ih. DIYllion (ngln.., of the Stat. Hllh. offlClr or .mploy.. of the Stat. HI,h-
City and Firm Property actiVities, poster makmg, party
Cod. Stcllo_ 20 506 and the exptnMI of Thl. 3,d 'oy of July 1Hl
way Oparm.nt at J..uP. Geo,gla. where way Deportment In hi. or hIt Indlylduol
SOlJ11l GEORGIA REALTY
decorations and careers in re- thl. p,oce"nl A
d"d will be execut.d MRS MARGARiT W' WATERS th.y may
bt mo', 'nlP'ct.d f,.. 0' capacity
JNYITATfON 1\fn. E J. Graham WANTED-High pawered
rifle ".f,,-
creation Some of the top lead- Guo,dlon of Hugh R Wot". Ch�,g.
No pion. will b. furnllh.d fa, Proposoll mUlt bt lubmltt.d on ,.g.
,bl, a Wlnch..t" 25-35 Ph,n, '-'121
ers in the field of recreation will 7-27-4tc No U SOc' '10 p,o,''''htIYl
bldderL ulo, forml which will be .uppll.d b,
You Im:I eerdiIIItr t • ... Phone PO 4-3898
..
b h d t d t I
op •• at. Stondo,d Speclflcollonl the un,,,.lgned and mUlt be occom-
Nilt '0 tMt ,.. ..
7-lJ--41p e on an 0 con
uc c asses L f. ld
may be obtained upan paym.nt In od- ponl.d by a �"tlfled ch.ck calhl,,'1
1 ill. W, will
...,1------------1-----_______
Fun WIll not be forgotten at ee Ie
SHt:RIFF'S SAU yonce of the .um 0' $300, which .um ch.ck, n.gotlobl. United Stdt•• Ion',
,.. ,.., we c-. Villt tfte U CI ·fi d Ad
the workshop Among the actl-
GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTY will not bt refund.d or other acceptable Ifcurity In the
.......f , .... _ , ,... UNIVERSAL
58 alll.e I vilies planned durmg the four-
I will Mil at public outcry, to the Th. $tondord Sptclflcotlonl of the omo"nt 0' $12,000 00. and mUlt bt ploln-
HOMES, 121·12) Nertlllldl Dr, Stot•• -
FOR EST LAN D S Apartments !(lay period are a Western party N
high", bldd". for cOlh. befart the Stat. Highway D.po,tment of Georgia Iy mork.d "Proposol for Rood Conlt,uc-
.... PHONE 4-5100 5-4-ttc REALTV CO. _ Realtors
a talent show and a fun fmale' ewS
cou,t houM door In Stot••,o, Georola. ho'f'Q hen adopted by �h. Georgia Stat. tlo..," Count)' and Number. and .how
For Rent Mr Eddie Neel Anderson
on the flut Tu,sdo), In Augu.t 1961, Highwo), Authority and will govern any the ti'Pl: of opening 01 odYertl1l4 Ch.ck
30 Siebald St. _ PO 4-3730 k
y, within the 'eool houll of soJi. the fol- con.tructlon under theM propolOll of 'he low bidder will
be co"'ed and all
FOR SALE FOR RENT' 3 ,oom un'..,nlshe' opo,t- �:��O��IXt Antf::,�a YO:iW beconsul- By MRS, E. F. TUCKER 10w�ng dtlCI'l",d Pla,operty,
I.yl.d on THE APPROXIMATE QUANTITIES ARE other checks will be ,eturn.d 01 lOon 01
--. pre-
un., ce, o n i luu.d from the AS FOLLOWS. the contract II oward.d, unl'n It Is
:::c ':!,:e� CO��::'��OPERTY 'n�::�. w�� �:0��,,:t:th2 ;�!k:rl;,�� �:�I:ow��r:1171� ��:s:n�u��
�It�y�:��t ::d Si:::I:bo�O �YI��:'a!:::; fa�:I:o�en:,d' \t:nt:h���eC�_�:t i;;; �:;:e:ne O:;iI�:�: ::ec::e IfA:I:O�'!�.u��
Good LoeatIoa :��:�t:��=.htIGt�r;�!'oct
Mrs 6���: the workshop
The WMS met at the church Floyd C Low. Ityl.d on o. the proptrty IV condition arise.,
the Authorit, "M,.,es
HOUSES FOR SALE
Mrs Mary Roth Albany,
on Monday night of last week, of Flo),d C law.
to wit 171400 Sq Ydl Alpholt Cement BII- the fight 10 ulh all checks
Bidden
CURRY INSURANCE A.GENCY Can be bought with small
FOR RENT-2 bed,oom duplex apartment. chairman of the wo;kshop ad\. with the Pre!lident Mrs Harry �n.
1959J � ton Dodg. Plckp Truck umlnous Seal Bond
will not be accepted
REALTORS down payment
newly polnt,d Locot.d at 106 W••t visory board said the workshop Lee, presiding
Mrs Edgar JOIn-
St�Ol number -141 244 Sold work shall begin ,.lIhln ten (10)
A charge 01 $500 will ba mod. for
Phone ..282S
Inman 51 Call J D ALLEN at 4-JI93' r a dJ th f
evy mod. by Harold How.n "'erlff. day. ofte, formal eucution of contract each proposal Illued
tfc
'Program and staff will � one
e rrange e program rom and turned aYe' to m. for odvertlltm.nt and Ihall b. camplet.d within 50 work- Such a bond will be required
of the
FOR SALE FARM AND TIMBERLAND
1'-:-:-:-----------
ot the best that the Georgia Re- Royal Service and sale, In term.
of th. low nil 3 In, days When cant,act hOi been ex- .uccellful bldde, o. required by
low fa,
FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Two bedroom, unfurnllhed creatIOn Society has ever spon- Little Mls� Cathy
AJlen of do)' of Jul, 1961 ecuted. written notice shall b, glyen cont,odors contracting
with the Sial.
Three Bedroom, two-bath house dUplex apartment Newly pOinted sored
Savannah spent last week With
HAROLD HOWELL. Shtrlff the Controclo" at which time. and not Highway Deportment of Georgia
with Central Heat. Large Screen·
Ayoilable now or by July 15 Located In Max Lockwood superinten- her grandparents, Mr and Mrs
Bulloch Co"nty before. work moy be Ito,ted Contracts will not be
awarded to
ed Back Porch on extra large FOR EST LAN D S Hospital
Pork L J SHUMAN SR Phone dent of recreabo� for States- E F Tuckel
7-27-4tc No 89 Contract eIIecuted punuont to thll controcton who han not
been placed
lot with numerous Pine Treee. REALTV CO. _ Realtors
4-34J7 7-133-Ifc boro has been named dean of Mr and Mrs D. B Lee Jr NOTICE
Notlet II binding on the G.orgla State on the list of qualified
contractoll prior
Avallable immediately. 30 Siebald St. _ PO 4-3730 FOR RENT
- Furnllhed tooml for rent the' workshop ASSisting 111m and children, Pat and Jan of Nollet I. hereby given to all conctlned ::�hw::t A:::::!ty I�'bl��t�h !��dre;::;'o:! :.: tl�;ue�ot�:fo:;a�1dd�0 1:�:�OI:�:nWI:
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
A.ollabl, NOW Located at 216 Sollth WIll be Ed Mitchell, dean of Atlanta, VISited relatives here
that on Augult 7, 1961. at 10 o'clock, Implied. ogolnlt the und�"lgned Cholr- A M Eastern Standard Time of the dote
Realtors , Main Stre.I
PHONE 4-2738 7-27-2Ip men, Norman Cooksey, assis- last week am,
In the Offlc. of the O,.lnory of man of the Georgia State Highway of opening bid.
PO 4-2825 FOR SAU Attrocll" 3 bedroom Shell FOR RENT Small furnllhed apartm.nt
tant dean of men, Rebecca Hoi· Mrs J 0 White and MISSes
Bulloch County. Gea,glo. III the Court- Autho,lty alan IndlyldLlol, no, against All bids mUlt Ihow
totall for each
FOR SALE
Home for sale This location being
at 556 u,onode SI AYollable Augu.t Itngsworth. dean of women, Ann and Barbara Sue White
house at Stot..boro, there will bt h.ord any employe. of the Georgia State Hlgh- Item and total of
amount af bid Right
clolOd and the h01i1O is going for on
Call L J Shuman PO 4-3437 7 20-lfc Hazel Gamadanls assistant
dean M G B d'
the application 0' Mil EYelyn Hendrix. way Authority In hi' 0' her IndlYldual I. reserved to delay
the award of the
Two bedroom hOUie
offe, at big dll(ollnl Will be mo.ed on '____________
ot women and J�hn DaVIS reg. J � ;o��e �annen
an
cd
son, 01 guo,dlan 0' Ann H.ndrlll, her minor capacity no, ogolnll the Stole Highway contract for a penod
01 not to exceed
you I t C II II J
I Istrar'
0 Jlj 0 tates oro, VISit re- child and WOld, fo, leoYe to 1111 pro- Department of G.orglo. nor agolnll any thirty
j 30) day. from tho doto of optn-
Close to town AD:mso 3 7;76,c�:::n�; �0°lte;_�7o_�::. Use Classified Ads Th h k h th
lalives here last Wednesday perty Inherlt.d b), laid minor child for officer or .mplo"e of the State Hlgh- Ing
bldl during which penod bid. sholl
CURR\' lNSURAN AGEN
e yout wor s op is e Mrs Leon PerkInS has re-
the purpose, of relnve.tlng the proce.ds. way Deportment In hi. or her IndlYldual remaIn �pen and not lublect to wlth-
REALTO� CY • Miscellaneous
oldest of Its kind In the natIon tume" home after spending
on •• contempl.',d b, Ch.p'or 44'-2 ., "p.city d,••,' ."ht "
""",d " "Ioc, •• ,
Phone 4-2821 Use Classified Ads For Sale
and IS used as a pattern by several weeks With Mr and
tho Geo'olo Code, and o. oth.rwlM 0'- Proposoll mu.t be lubmltted on reg- ond all
bldl and to wal.e all formohllel.
other states M B bb Pdf I
lowed and p,oylded by low. ular fo,ml which will be supplied by Upon compliance
With tho requlre-
• House for Rent
rs 0 y eppers an ami Y Thll July 5. 1161. the under"gned, and must be occom-
men" of the .tandard spC!clflcollonl,
SHOP AND SAVE _ Lorg. sel'ction of
10 Atlanta R P MIKElL, Ordinary ponied by a clltlfled check, co.hler'. ninety
(90) percenl of the amount of
F02l �����:;IC:ndY::;;r: 3co�d;�p7:; FOR RENT _ 'th". btd,oom. modern n,w and uMd MOBILE HOMES Law" Roddy Dodd
Mr and Mrs Fate Baird and
Bulloch County. Georolo check. ne,otlobl. U..it,d Stotes 80nd. work done In any
calendar monlh will
4-2473 or 4-3151 5-II-tfc home, located 10 miles lOulh of the
prices Mort Volu. Langer Trod. RIMER children, Sammy
and Karla, of HCrN, AttYI
or other acceptable IC!curity In the be paid for by the 25th day
of the
h
OF AUGUSTA, 1857 Gordon Hlghwa),. CAlis from Batesburg S C spent last
week
7-27-4tc No 90 amount of $150000. and mull be ploln- succeeding month, and
tho remainder
FOR SALE Brick Yen"r, 3 bedroom
court ouse In Stol••ro Attroctl .. lur- Augulta. Go 5-4-Ifc
g With relatives here CITATION ,1'I'nm,.�'kC'do....tyProp.'.JOd' N""'m�',.,d 'C"d""'h"".- Wml.',h,""'hl.',",,,',3,Odl .d,."'h'.""".'I:',',,1
ull-
houSl on PItt-Moore Road Can PO
,0Llndlngs Gorden plot and piau fa, Ed b Sid
_
4-2169 6-29-lfc
chicken. For additional Information call �OR SALE in urg. cot an
Mr and Mrs Hartwell Hair IN THE COURT OF ORDINARY the tim. of opening a,
advertised Check I ThIS the 10 day af July 1961
Mr Alherton at Chat • Cone Realty Co. NECCHI _ THE WORLD'S FINEST SEW-
of Savannah, were VISItors here OF BULLOCH COUNTY
of the low bidder will be calhed and all GA STATE H-WAY
AUTHORITY
Inc at 4-2217. 0' writ. CAPT RONALD ING MACHINES _ Wt try to excel In
Roddy Dodd, son of Mr and last Sunday
I .. RE Application of Kolhl..n Rag.,. other checks will be returned o. soon 01
JIM L GILLIS SR, Challman
E Nf.LSON. S716 Lo"tt Lone, Magnolia 111 Quality, (2) P,lce, and (31 Str�
Mrs Sidney Dodd called last Mr and Mrs J A Allen and
Hutl to p,abat. In IOI.mn fo,m the will the contract II awarded, unl,.. It Is
WILLIS N HARDEN. Member
Pork. Ho 4. SaYonnoh 7-204tp .Ice Very liberal trade-Ins. IROWN'S- week
from Edinburgh and talk- daughter, Cindy of Savannah, ::de�ut�o,EVt::'iC:Og:"" pd"."II·C.H,dl,'nWhwl'.h. :·':dm',d_,.d,,'IJOmb,I,', ,.h'.,.'h,' I,A",t�or"I�)'"'""'1 7 22-21' C"LA,.k.',
W DUNCAN, Member
219 5 Colleg. St. Mett", Go ed to hiS mother "Hello, Mama, spent Sunday With relatiVes granted by sold cou,t on Jun. 5th, 1961 conditl�n arise., the Authotll�' r��fYel
1 24-10tp having a wonderful time, leav- here TO and all and Iingulor the heirs at Ihe right to cOlh all check. Bidders
CITATION
��� ��lh o�e: f��a���s,ac���� Friends regret to learn that low of
sold decedent Bond will ..ot be accepted GEORGIA. BULLOCH
COUNTY
High typo b"et1lng Ilock Horned Iype way I'll be on the sea for 25
Milton Fmdley had the mlS-
You and each of you are hereby com- A charge of $500 will be mode for Albert Kitchings
Guardian of Albert L
A large number or lots In dll. U CI .fI d Ad
Herefood hel",. ready to breed Alia h Aft N II I
tortune ot falling at hiS home
monded to be and appear on the flnt each proposal IIlued Kltchlngl hal applied
to me for a dll-
rerent locations In various price
se assi. S cow. with colYes at Iide Set 10 op- t�U�wllze�ran����n w�o g�e�: last Sunday night and breaking �::,�OYOf l"O,��:�t, of 1�lld �!:��y t�: 'U:::S�fU� :I���r W��I r::ul::�UI��d I:� ��; �ha��;Ch!��: :��. �:o���ar:::�: �: ���:;
ranges. • Help Wanted :"::::r �!:�r:;lt;t�te�or��c�:. ;;:!: mark and from there to Ger-
hiS hip He IS e patient In the show couse, If any thelt be, why the contractors contracting with tho State all persons
concerned to file their ob-
N
many We're traveling by boat
Telfair Co u n t y J-Iospltal at probate In .olemn form 01 the will of Highway Deporlment
of Geargla I,ecllon •• If any they'han.
an or before
EW DOGWOOD TERRACE "AVON IS CALLING" I
TEm�lo 9-3121, Stotelbaro. Go and motor bus"
McRae said decedent Ihould not be hod
Controch will not be awarded to the fust Monday In August nut. el..
Ask about Dogwood Terrace, 10- hood through TV I.n ::' ::;:h��: � Mr and Mrs Carroll
Baird WITNESS
the Honorable Judge of the controcton who hoyt not been placed Albert Kitching, will
be di.chorged f,om
e&ted Just outside clty limits pr.ltntotln In rou' n.lghbo,hood and
fOR SALE-8mm Revere Mo.,l. Climera and children ot Portal, spent
Cou,t of Ordlna,y of laid Itole and on the hit of qllollfled conl,octOfli prlo, I
his Guordlon.hlp o. applied fa,
with city water. Large Iota with turn lpa,. tim. Into mon.y Call or
HOI automatic eye I,n. setting 3-I.nl
FARMS - lulloch Co 232 acres, good
Sunday with hiS parents, Mr S",�nL"OF S'I. COUNTY .'0, 'lh.....dd·'·'.·'.�,w".d,ddN,,' IP,',',P'''.'hl', .. WII.1
This July 10t.h Ip'6IMlk'LL O,dl-",
trees. No city taxes. writ. to Mil H"ldoh Rountree, .011
lurrent mounting (regular-wid. ongl.-
houle. de.p w.lI, good tobacco and ""
"
.. ,.
..
22, Wadley, Go 6-22.2tc telelcaplC)
Used "ry tittl. O,lgl ..ol
peanut allotment Not too for from and Mrs W, L Baird R
P MIKELL. Ordinary A M Eastern Standard Time of the dote 8 3-4tc No 95
'
More farm and city llatinp
cost $17900 Will sell for $1500 Con.
town Terml can be orrong.d 115 ocrel MISS Caludette Tucker VISlt- Geo M Johnlton, Atto,ney
of opening bidl
'W8.I1ted by SALESMAN WANTED
tact IT TWITCHELL, 1 Con. CreK.nt.
all In cultl.ation. 4 mIl" from town ed MISS Lenora lanler In Brook- 8-3-4tc No 90
All bid. must show total. for each CITATION
H I
Contact UnlYlnol
Phone PO 4 5149 7-13 Ifc Fllhlng ,ights
In lorg. lok. Call MRS let last week
Item and total of amount of bid Right Court of Ordlnar,
J
orne. nc. at 121-123 No,thlld" E J GRAHAM Soulh Georgia Realty
LEGAL NOTICE I d
" OE P. JOHNSTON DrlYe, Stot.sboro, Go, Phon. PO 4-5700 FOR SALE _ fresh tomat;;;1Oc� Co. Inc Phone' PO
4-3691
Mr and Mrs Calhoun Baird
• "1I"e 10 d.loy Ihe award of the Bulloch County. G,orgia
or ofler 6 pm contact H 0 Walker. pound Fruh peaches, 225'0 bushel
and famtly have returned to
Th.re wilt be IOld btfo,e tho Cou,t cont,oct for a period of not to exceed To any Credltorr and
All Porlles at
Phon. 3554.. ReldRIII., Go 6-22-tfc DIXON GROCERY MARKET$ 23B 10..
1 ...----------....., their home In RIChmondl Calrf
House Doo, at Stot..boro, lulloch Coun- thllty 130) doy. from the dale of open- Interest
Main Street 5-II-Ifc FOR SALE
after VISIting hiS parents, Mr � t;:r��;;t ��!::ayl·l�aIA::::: 1�1�0:: �:�o��dS���'I::dw�:th :ue�:::t b;�s ;�t�'�
Regarding Estate of PraU L Weill,
W��u�: '�l�� ;��n:R!V�r 4 h!�':o: ,....----------..,
and Mrs W L Baird sotllfy on execution in foyor of Roy drowol Right .. reserved
to reject any ::��:c�dsta::r�;r�eo�:,o.thn:tI�O�:t�,,:�
dar COiling reOlilorly each month on a ROOFINO
The YWA's met at the church l Smllh and ogolnlt Woy..e Wright. and
all bldl and to walYe all formohllel by givn that Mn P,ott L Weill on hel'
\fOR SALE-If )'OU are looking for a group of Studio Girl COlm,lIc clients on N T
on Monday mght With Mrs th. fallowing proptrty lo·wlt
Upon comphonce with the require- 01 low of the IOld deClased hOi flied
..... , contoct AI.ln G Rocker. Phon. a route to be established In and around
and C 0 eRE E Jack Morton, as leader One
certoin 1952 T"do, Ford Aulo- ments of the standard IpeClficationl. application With me to declare
no Ad-
_-Z760 AIIO residential loll In lawn and Stotelboro, and are willing to mah light SIDINQ • Bird Baths
mobile Ho 81A 8R16520, together with ninety (90) percent of the omoLint of mlnlltratlon necellary
wburbon homes 6-1·lIc deli.erle" etc. writ. to STUDIO GIRL • Benches
NOW • FOR
.. II acceSlOrl.. thereon and o. may be :ork 10ne In any calendar month will Said apphcatlon will be
heard at my
• •
COSMETICS. Dept JW-IO. Glendol.,
In.tolled thereon. Including radio. heot- e po d for by the 25th day of the office Monday, Augult 7, 1961.
at 10
California Rout. will por up to $S 00
Bulloch Home • P T bl
ATHLETE'S FOOT er and tire. lucceedlng month.
and the remainder o'clock AM. and if no oblectlon I. mod.
per hour
Improvement Service
Icn Ie a es Use T -4-L liquid becoule it give. you Proceeds
wilt be ulld o. by law withIn thirty (30) dOYI after final eltl· on order will be pallid soylng
no Ad-
• Scalloped KERATOLYTIC
ACTION Thll procell proylded
mote I. appro.ed by the Engineer ministration II necella,y
sloughl oft and dlnolyes affected outer
This July 5. 1961
Tim the 10 day of July 1961 July 10 1961
Ikln Expose. deepest Inlectlon to the
HAROLD HOWElL. Sheriff GA STATE H-WAY AUTHORITY 'R P MIKELL Ordinary
kilUng' medication in T-4-L R,lie'l'el Bulloch County. Georgia
JIM l GILLIS SR. Chairman 8-3-41c No 96
'
itching o,ld bUlnlng. lpeedl healing
7-27-4Ic No 91 WilLIS N HARDEN, Member
�:!=d nl�'IIt"2:·�I!��•• I�:ur°'r.corbo�fk ":: CITATION 7-22-2tc C��R��
W DUNCAN. Member
Court N�fTI�:dlnary
anr drLlg stOfe Alsa, use full Itrength
In the Court of Ordinary of Bulloch B II h COLinty Georgia
Cecil Kennedy. Sr. for Itchy, sweaty feel.
InJect bites, County
NOTICE TO CONTRACTOORS To any �reodclto,. and All Porlles at
polson Iyy Get T·4-L FOOT POWDER
I .. Re Application of H M Rob· GEORGIA STATE HIGHWAY AUTHORITY Inlere.t
too-pro.ldes a 111m of ontiMptic pro-
erhon J, to probole In .olemn form PROJECT NO RA 1-297(1) Cr RA 1-2611) Regarding Estate of John 8 Altman,
Use Classified Ads tectlon
the Will of Corne Griffin Jonu, de- COUNTIES OF EMANUEL 6 BULLOCH deceased. formerly of the County of
or NOW at
ceased which order for sefYltt by pub Seoled propOlols will be received by Bulloch State of Georgia, nollce is here_
Men now chosen for follOWIng counties • Services Phone 764-5707 FRANKLIN.REXALL
hcotlon wo. granted by .ald court on the Geo,glo Stole Highway Authoflty at by gl"en that Chorle. B Altman. on
___________• EmanLlel, Candler Jenkins, Burke and
July 6, 1961 Ih General Office at No 2 CapItol hell at law of the said deceased hOi
.OR SAU _ Three bedroom hom', 01
Screven SHARPENING - SCI.IOU 25c, Pinking
DRUG CO, Ta Mary Anno Moore, Reid Daniel. Squorl!. Atlanta. Georgia. until 11 AM. flied application with me to declaro no
b,I,' "-,,,",,1,- 0., ond ,-.-h",
if you meet all the re,ulrC!ment•• ,11,
Shears SOc Guarante�d Plecilion
'e-I------------------------
a.ttle Anne Porker Wllhoms, linda Park- Eo);fern Standard Time. July 27. 1961, Administration necelsory
...... I d M II i h f I 1
er, Fannie Donnie Boepplt', Tom Daniel. for furnishing all labor. molellol. equlp- Sold application will ba heord at my
bathl Ilyl_g,oom 'en built-In stainIus
or phone me for on oppolnt,.,C!nt If
grn Ing a wt ee PUI 5c re-
FOR SAL E
Leland Daniel and Bettie lone Wooten mellt and other thing. necessary for office Monday. August 7th. 1961, at
.tcel
'
kitchen o;pllon�es with gorbage wilting, glYe address and time best
turn COlt BROWN'S-289 5 Colleoo St.
and all and IlngLilor the heirs at law construction of 4032 miles of widening 10 00 o'clock AM. and If no objections
'1IPOsol, double link, dl.hwosher, lur-
sUllcd far Interview A D JOHNS,
Metter. Go 1-24-10tp
of SOld decedent and returfoclng at follow. 11 31 miles are mod. on order will be passed saYlno
foCI range G..d wall on.. located near
METTER GA PHONE 685"·2H8 U P H 0 l S T E R I N G
You and each of you are hereby on Ihe Vldaha-Swoinlboro Rood Stato no Administration Is necellory
colleg. I(liool and recreation cenler on
7-20-2tc ONE HALF INTEREST I
commanded to bu and appear on the Route 297, beginning at State R;ute 46 June 30th, 1961
wooded' lot of one-half OCfe Contact
Chester Hoad Trip Shop Speclolilies in. n hut Mondoy In AugLilt, 1961 before Ululh of NLinu and utendlng north tu
R P MIKEll. Ordinary
owner by phoning 4·)452 6 29....tlc
large nallonol organllotlon needs III
Auto Seat COYO!" and Furniture re·
the Court of Ordinary of IOld cOllnty tt' State ROLita " north of Nunel. olsa, Fred T LonlOr 6 Robert S Lanier
perlenct'd salesmen from the a u of
upholstering and refinishing All wOfk STATESBORO GINNERY & WAREHOUSE
show couse, If any Ihere be, why the 2901 miles on the Swainsboro-Statesboro Atto,ner' fa, Petitioner
FOR :SALE New houle in ,est,lcted ,e- l3 to 40 Tronsportotlon necnsory
g
Work �sho::ol:�Ie::, ��!Ip dOlO::t:d W::k 2�;
prob�le In IOlemn form of the will of Rood. Stat. Rt 26. beginning at State 8-3-4Ic No 97
lIdenllo' o,eo Old brick coft.truction
said decedent should not be hod Rt 56 In Swalnsbero and extending ealt
_
3 bedroom. 3 comport,,,,nt both lI'f'1ng
on commiSSion bOIll $300 [an be modo East Main Street PHONE 4-3107 LOCAted at West MA'ln & Johnson Sts,
WITNESS the Honorable Judge of Ihe to State Route 67 at Hop.L1l1klt NOTICE TO CREDITORS
roo,", dining rOf,lm, wall to wall carpet
weekly and up CoU coUt'ct lor on op 6 IS-tic
'"' 'UI "" C"."u�t" af Ordinary of saId
state ond Plans and Specifications oro on fIle at
liTO
THE CREDITORS of
lo". kltch.n-fomlly room
lullt-In pelntmen' to SOYonnoh Ga, Jim Woller
.. th HI
,angt, eOI dud heat Shawn by oppel
nt- Hilmes ADami 3 7776 7 20 2tc ...........�
R P MIKElL, Ordlnor
e a ce of the undersigned at Atlanta. M,. Annl. W Denmo,., dec,olld
ment ani, Calf PO 4-2760 or
..,It. to
�
ANVONE INTERESTED SEE SEAL Of BULLO";:H COUNTY
Y and �t the offltt of the Stol. Hlgh- Vou art herebr notified to rend" an
PO 8011 387. 5tat••ro, Go 7·6·tIc CAR OF YOUR OWN
!��o��ey�N:t El��NFIElD :;ronta�po��oer���, N:nd
2atC�:�oIOf:I�:ar;f �:c::snto;:ln��e t�:d:"S::�t'do;ft:eou:b::�
� -
Alex Brannen or Luke Hendrix 8.3-4tc No 91
the DI'f'Islon Engineer of the State Hlgh- named decealed. or lose prIority as to
Buy, Sell, Swap
Con be ealned qUickly by shOWing fIne RFD 4, Statesboro, Ga., OR
way Deportment at Tennille. Gtorgio, your claim
produch In rOLII neighborhood A few
CITATION
where they may be mode Inlpected free ThIS July 17, 1961
with a
AYon terrltOrlcs now open Wtlte HLildoh w·n· J N ·U HilL h
of charge No pion. will be furnilhed for LINTON G LANIER
ClaSSified Ad
ROLIn tree, B{I;t 22, Wadley, Go L�e!��ep;esenteaYtl-lvee
owe De oec in Portal, Ga. �nou:�e Court
of OI�lnory of Bulloch sa�O;�/f:f'P���y;I:���:�· S..clflcotionl,A,' ��:c,,""w' " ••�·m",',;. d
7-20 2tc
In Re Application of ROllO Lee Bas may be obtaIned upon payment In od- 8 10-41c NO""'''98 " tceosed
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 20, 1961
tho end of the table ,lAck PAul Rnd
Geo.�ia Rt'Cre8t1on Society, I at Mr
Ga. outh Workshop here July 24-28
Use CIauifiecI Ads
• Hoees far S.
FOR SALE Use Classified Ads
• Want to Purchase
HOUSES FOR SALE
Two and Ihree bedroonw, 1 and
2 bath, brick and frame, aU
sections 01 town. AvaUable now,
FOR RENT - 2 be'room houll com­
pletelr furnl.h.d Call MRS ORIS IAG-
GEn, 4-2008 or 4 3072 7-13 Ifc CATTLE FOR SAU
LOTS
Real Ellate Broker
PO 4-3144 or 4-3845
32 Courtland St.
Would You Like 42 East Main
To Own Your Own
3-Bedroom Home
For Only
$100.00 DOWN
SALESMEN WANTED Phone 784-2844
Flower Borders
All Steel ReinforcedMen who desire a career ... lth a new
fast growing company thot affers top
1------------'
commlulons. f�sl promotion I, plealant
FOR SALE - Reglsler,d German Shep­
working candlllon. and fringe beneflh herd pLipplu
Mole and female $40
to men who are quollfled br meeting each
PHONE TEmple 1-3148 ALLEN
following requirements 11) Age 30 to
TRAPNElL 7-20-2Ic
55. 121 Have late model COf, (3) Have 1 _
ambition and personality to meet lop
people, (4) Ready 10 begin July 17th
SEE THEM AT
In Grove Lakes
See Jimmy Gunter at
Bowen Furniture Co_
By ANN HENDRIX
The Portal Recreation Center
announced this week that the
swim program had been ICSUtn­
cd as of Tuesday To keep IhlS
program going we hope thai
more youngsters WIll take ad
vantage of 'his program of wa·
ler safety
Mr Mack Eure Is donating
the gas for the bus tukll1g the
members to the wsmmllllg pool
ror the rest of the SCUSOI1 ThiS
IS mdeed a wonderful gesture
and tS deeply apprecIated
The LIttle Deague was defeat­
ed by Brooklet Saturday. July
8 The game was In Brooklet
On Saturday, July 15. Ihe LIt­
tle League lost to Sylvama In
Sylvania
rhe Millen team defeated the
Pony League here Wednesday,
July 12
rhe Pony Lecgue has only
two mOle games scheduled be­
for tournaments begin The y
will play Swamsboro, there,
luly 21 Vidalia Will corne here
fOI their last game on Monday,
July 24
r e c n Town was held last
Wednesday mght WIth good at­
tendance, even though man y
members were attendmg the _
State FFA-FHA Camp 1 he
chaperones were Mr and Mrs
A L DelPonte and Mr and
MI sMack Ellre Teen Town
now has 96 members
At FamIly NIght Friday night
the I e was also a good crowd
Mr Lynn Reddick won the
grand pnze of fIve sliver dol
lars In bmgo
Strong wind does damage at place
of Denver Lanier on nigHt of July 12
It may not have been R
I
"here was very little wind at
cruado, but It acted jllst like my house at the tllne It destroy­
one, Is tho way Mr Denver ed the barn onj house he said
Lanier described the ,VlI1d which
llcw. un about H o'clock OIl) Mumie was just before going
wednesday night, July 12 And to bed when the wind struck
Iestrqyej his barn and n con- and the chim.ney fell across her
crete block house on his place hoJ just as she went to lie
The wind knocked OUL MI down She was not mjurcd
Lanter's telephone service
Portal Rec
.
sWim program
dealer wins
Knudsen trophy
In recognition for on out­
standing sales performance dur­
Ing Pontiac MOlor DiviSIOn's re­
cent "King Pm Sales Cam­
paign, Altman Pontiac-Bluck
Company. Inc, Statesboro, Ga
has teen awarded the coveled
Knulsen Trophy
The awarrl, named for Ponttac
Genet 01 Manager S E Knudsen,
Will be presented to all Pontiac
dealershIps equalling or exceed­
Ing pre determmed new car
sales objectives fOr the penod
of February 21 through April
30
M rR W T Sledge Sr accom-
panied by Mr and Mrs W T Olld EbeSledge Ir left Thursday lor 'I ne.r
Ihelr home In Chattanooga,
Tenn after vlstung her mother, More than 130 descendanU
Mrs Fred Brannen While :'ere and 'rlends or the lite Shad­
they v,sll"" Mr and Mrs Har- rack and Goarale 0 Helmly ai_
old Zeuerewer sembled at old E ben 0 z e r
Among the boys from States- Church Sunday, July 16, tor the
boro at Camp Ridgecrest North Annual Reunion The cl'OWl:l
Carolina are Hal Burke, Frank gathered al approximately 11:30
Mikell. Stevie Gay, Mat Pound o'clock and .nJOYed I day of
and Bobb� and Ray Durden fellowlhlp
They will b. at camo for rtve
weeks As ulual a fine picnic lunch
Mr "n� Mrs Cecil Kennedy was Ipread on the historical
Karagheu- Sr spent the weekend In AIken. church grounds at a�mate­
S C with I heIr daughter and Iy I 30
-GULISTAN CARPET PHOTO family. Mr 8Dj Mrs Roger
Brown and children. Ricky and Durlnll the altemoon a S,lort
little Cecile Kennedy Whtle buslnes. seaslon was held In the
there they attended the christ- church school building with
enmg servIce at church on Sun- Rev C C Helmly presiding
day Ccclle wore the same dress After the reading and approval
whIch WIIS worn by her grand- or the minutes 01 the 1960 re­
father Kennedy, whtch Is 68 union. Interesting reporta were
years old and had been worn gtven by the HistorIan Commit­
by all seven of Mrs Sl..b Ken- tee and the Scrupbook Commit-
nedy's children Mrs Brown tee
Ricky and CeCile came home
WIth them
Mr and Mrs Dove BeachUm
and son, Russ. left Monday for
Portsmouth, Va, and on to Vir­
ginia Beach They plan to come
back by the Blue RIdge Park­
way to AshVIlle, N C, Ihelr
home before movmg to States­
boro They Will hr. seemg old
fflends and neighbors
Mr and Mrs Ed Cook and
son, Billy, have returned from
the Isle of Palms, off coast of
Charleston, S C
Mr and Mrs Roy E Hope are
viSiting Mrs Hopes mother, Mrs
Waley Lee and her brother Earl
Lee and family They drove
across the contment from San
FranCISco, Cullf They were
joined during the weekend by
sian's Aberdeen,
Rites held for
Mr. Strickland
on July 14
Peanut growers
urged to vote
10 help peanuts
DIVISion's con­
In 1961 le:1I1I
Cien Tropl1tcs Dy more than '12
per cent of the PontIac dealer
CORRECTION
AND HERE IS Mamie Shert od's bed after the ch,mney tumbled
down Ofl! It, Just as she was about to go to bed
-Pholas by DENVER LANIER
In the June 29 Issue of the
Bulloch lierald It was reported
-hat Mr and Mrs J B lIer
have two daughters, Judy,
15 and June, 22, and one grand­
son Robert Stockdale It should
have been reported that
..
they have two d�ughters. Judy
15. and June 22, and June IS
married to Mr Robert C Stock­
dale and they have one daugh­
ter, Brenda"
George E Slrtckland dIed on
Wednesday afternoon, July 12 The Georgia rall11 Bureau
A nallve of Bulloch County, he FederatiOn today urged peanut
Was 0 merchant and farmer of growers to vote theIr ballot to
the Sinkhole dlstrtct help determine the future of a
He IS survived by hiS Wife,
growing peanut Industry
Sallie Jo Dupree Strickland,
W C Hodges Ir, President
four brothers. Dr L V Strick- of the
Bulloch County Farm
land of Cobbtown John M and
Bureau reminded glowers "only
JIm H SlrlCkland of Register a few day, rema", for peanut
and W W StrIckland of States. growers
to cast their bullot to
boro. four Sisters, Mrs W D
determine If producers Will de-­
Miller, Mrs A C McCorkle and velop
a program deSIgned to
Mrs \V I Ttdwell of States.
create larger markets, consump­
boro and Mrs J P DeLoach of lion, and
new uses for Georgia
Savannah grown peanuts"
Funeral selVlces were held at Deadline
rOI castmg ballots IS
Ephesus Prhnltlve B apt 1St July 25 "Any grower
not casl·
Church On Frtday aflemoon. Ing a ballot Is auton-QlIcally
July 11, wllh tho Elder J M vOllng ngnmst
n grower self­
Tidwell offlciatmg BUrial was help program
for better mal­
In the church cemetery keHng opportunities,"
the Farm
Bureau President explained
"Producer groups rn other
"trltl]S h ve enlargej their In­
come opportunities tremendous­
ly by estabitshlng commodity
seIr-help programs," he saId
"FlOrida citrus growers have
increased consumption of FlorJ�
da citrus from II pounds per
capita to 45 pounds In the
Untted States, an� CalifornIa
citng peach growers more than
SOCIALS
We Will Se[1
Mrs J M Russell of Holly
HIli, S C and Mrs Norman
KIrkland of Bamberg, S C,
VISIted Mrs J C, PreetorlUs
Mrs Stella Parrish IS viSiting re­
latlpes I" Savaannah this week
J. T, SHEPPARD H, E, (Rastus) AKINS
HARDING SUGG
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
-BEST IN SALES AND SERVICE-
1592
Baskets EVERYDAY
Officers re elecp ... were Callie
Kessler, preslrleni; WIllie Helm­
Iy, secretary, Vaden Kessler,
treasurer, Mrs Ruby K..sler,
chalrtruln historian committee
and Mrs Pauline Weltman,
chairman 01 the scrapbook com­
mIttee with Mrs Florence Kes­
sler headlne the newly organ­
Ized Memorial Committee
----------------------
Mr and Mrs Broward Poppell
and theIr daughter, Miss Nan­
cy Poppell of Orlando, Florida.
Mr ano Mrs I roy MallDrd
spent the weekend at State
Master 4-H Club Camp Waseg­
ha In the Blue Ridge mountains
01 North carolina
Miss Judy lIer. daughter of
Mr Dnd Mrs J B lIer, tS vlsll-
109 for the summer Mr and
Mrs R C Stockdale and daugh­
ter of Long Beach, Call1omia
First on ttie agen�a was a trip
to DIsneyland Other highlights
planned for the summer Include
a boat cruIse to Catalina Island,
Marlneland of the Paclllc,
Knott's Berry Farm and GhO!\t
Town, Greek Amphitheatre. San
FranCISco and Yosemite Na­
tIonal Park
doubled the consumption of
peaches with a grower fmanced
research. promotIOn and educa­
tional program," Horges saId
The proposed peanut promo­
tIOn program would be fmanced
by $1 per len assessments - II
approved bv growers
While ballots have been maIl­
ed to all growers they may also
be obtained from the County
Agents Off,ce
We Will Sell
1592
Baskets EVERYDAY
SHEPPARD, AKINS & SUGG
TO'BACCO WAREHOUSES
�---Beginning With This Tobacco Season----..l
�:::p:������E:����SOUSE COMBINE THEIR SALES & SERVICE
and will be operated by J. T. Sheppard, H. E. (Rastus) Akins, and Harding Sugg. Sales
will be held in Sheppard's and Cobb & Foxhall houses, allloc:ated on S. College St., in
the heart of Statesboro.
SHEPPARD, AKINS & SUGG are determined that no warehouse anywhere
will excel them in the
quality of service rendered bv their fine and courteous force, or in prices paid
for each grade of tobacco.
SHEPPARD, AKINS & SUGG will have an experienced sales and service
force··men of long standing
service··anxious to serve you courteously and ef60ently at
Sheppard, Akins 6. Sugg Tobacco Whses
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WOn1en·. New. and'
oCiety
The Troy Mallards
entertain with
buffet supper
Mr. and Mrs, G, C. Fulmer
Sr, at Statesboro, Georgfu an­
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Anne Elizabeth, [0
Raymond Gibson Hammond .Ir.,
son of Mr. und Mrs, Raymond
Gibson Hammond Sr. of Lin-
ICOlnton"
Georgla.
Miss Fulmer was graduated
from Statesboro High School
and Is a 1960 graduate or Gear­
glo Southern College. • 'ho is
presently employe': us secretary
to Ihe Pul.llc Relations Director
at Georgia Southern College.
Mr. nnd Mrs, Troy
were hosts at 0 huffel. SUppCI'
Tuesday evonlng when they en­
tertained at Mol - Rene Acres
In honor of MI'. 01111 MI'R. Sam
Curroll of Ft. t.nuderdulo, Fin"
who hove been vlslting relatives
und friends hero I he punt two
weeks.
'l'nhles were 5C' up 111 (hb don
md colorful hnenn und nrrunge-
111 nts or mixed llowers com­
pleted the decorations. In the
flving room the limits used red
roses and polled plants.
Charcoaled steaks, barbecued
chicken, pouuo snlad, sliced
tomatoes, pickles, creamed corn,
fresh hutter benns, hot rolis
and butter. iced tea, apple pie,
old fashioner! pound cake and
horne churned icc cream cern­
posed the menu.
Their guests included the hen­
orees, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll, Mr.
and Mrs. Horace G. Deal, Mrs.
John Chester, Bruce Carroll and
Edgar Deal,
Mr. Hammond was graduated
Crom Lincolnton High School
and was a student at Georgla
.
Southern College last your nfl.er
a three year tour of duty with
, the navy,
DOYLE I The wedding will take placeMrs. Lanier chose 'for her August 13, at the First Baptist
dnughtcr's wedding a sheath of
Church In Statesboro, Georgta.
delphinium hluo silk chiffon �Wi�:0;'1:�=$4l1;&;i1ilwith yoke und short sleeves of iI
imported lnce, clIlbroi:lored in
iridescent, sccluins; n buck drupe
sort.ened
..
lho skirt line. Her hut
was of bluc organ7..!l petals with
veil. She wore n pUfj>le orchid. !
rhe mol hoI' or the g r a a III I\\'ore t1 Mondel crentlon In dusty
rMe wit h n bodice of imporl.l-d
loce nnd n shenth skirt of silk
chiff II with fio!1ting side pan·
cis. lIer dusty rose hUl was
';nshioned with velvet pelals.
IIrl' corsnge wns n purple
orchid. I
Patricia Lanier
becomes brido of
William Joseph Doyle
MJ.'lS ncr. lice I'nll'ieia Lonie!',
dnunll�er or r 11'. 1111.1 Mrs. Lin·
1011 C. I nni(/' of fitntesboro nnd
WilliAm .I .... ,(',:h Doyle, son of
Mrs . .Jnrnes p. Doyle nnd the
Inte Mr. Doyle, (Jr Snvnnnnh
,""pre Illurried in n LCiHltirtll call·
die light crrelllony SUllduy, July
10 al !i p.llI. ill Ihe SI. Mnthcws
nthollc Church.
The double 1'111(\ ceremony
wns perrol'lred IJY the Rov .. Iohn
l.oflUS. Dr.. Iack Averitt, orgnn­
iSI, pres I1led' Ihe wcdd;ng LOVELY I.AWN IIECEPTION I
music nccar,llxlni(.> I hy Mrs. Following the ceremony, Mr.
Curlis Lan£'. violinisL. Mrs. and Mrs. Lanirr rntcrlainc:i I
OyroJ1 Sill i thor Snvnnnnh, wil h n rClC�)t.ion on I.he lown nl
vo;nllst, song "Ue 'J hall My Vi· 1 heir h0l11c en South Main SI..
!lion," 'I orel, Who ot Conn's Tho Iwide's Inble overlaid with
Fenst" !lnd the "Lonl's Pruyer." sheol' whl1(� a I' g n n d y cloth
Altnr dreoralions were ar· draped .vith white net and
rnngemenL": cf whltc gludioH sntin l'ibbons wns exceptionally IIlncl white Ilsters, nnll burning lovely, Cf'lllefl)j wilh the Ihree.
tnpers in cathedral cnndclahbrn, tiered oblong wedding cake
flanked with palms und lorge which wns flanked by silvor
ha!lkets white gladiull. Given in candelabrn with white lopers Imarringe I)y her rnLhCl', the ench centrred with cascading
bride WIlS lovely in hl'l' wed- white carnations. I
ling gown of on originul OI'J:�[ln· Greeting the reception guests
7.8 dcsi[�n with AI neon loce n� were MI's. lIarry Smit.h, Mrs.
Illiquo rorming 1.1 scullopcd dc- Percy Blnl\.I', MI's. Tom MllItin,
colletngr nn·j exlending into Mrs. Grndy Blnnd nnd Mrs . .I. G.
shOl'l slL.'C\lcs. A band, enclrclillg Altnway.
the waist, neccntcd Ihe rullncss Mrs. Dew Groovcr, Mrs . .lim
of the luce nJ:pliqu d skirl wilh Donaldson, und Mrs. Charles
coni rolled rronl raids nnt! Perry lilt mutcd in introducing
chnl>c1 train. She ware a demi- gue-sts to the line.
cnp 0; jcwclf'.i Ince wilh scnl· Mrs. Tullmidgo Ilamscy, Mrs.
loped ('(Ige, rl'OIl1 which her illll· Cernld Groover lind Mrs. Glonn
�I n vcil fell in hnr.d-rolled tiers. Jennings dlrccted the gllests to
She c:arrio.l n sotin covered Ili· the hride's tnble. Mrs. Mary G.
lie topped with n whitr orchid Walsol1 [lnt! Mrs. EllowflY Forb.
!lhowerl'ti with lube rOses. os scrved pinch from silver
Mr;;. Avant DULIAhtry .II' .. punch bowls III cneh end of the
!lister of the bridu, wus 11131.1'011 wble.
of hon r. Hcl' Aown or ico pink Directing guests to the gifl C·!' . d I b
nl'J:�:1r.7.n WtlS designed with a room were Mrs. Roy Couring.
urtis Lane, via Imst: an ove· Miss lynn For es
r.hnl't sleeved surplice bodice MIL' k M
Iy vocal solos rendered by Mrs. h d
nl1.1 bcll·shnlled skirt featuring Clo�i;ln�nter��, M\:S. �nCC�rCg� G;�� Byronl Smith. onore at
I· 'r I I SI II
When the bride and groom
p_...LySIII'P ICC 0 (5. , IC wore n sm,n over, and Mrs. Dnniel Akins left for their honeymoon . desti� supper gf'l
07'gnn7.a hal. with veil, and car· werc in t.he gift room. nalion unknown; the bride was Mrs. Gus Sorr.ier, Mrs. Dighl
rit'd pink I·oses. Mrs. Aulbert Brnnncn Jr., wearing n very aLlractive suit Olliff, Mrs. Norris Dean and
The bl'ideslllllids were: Miss I>residcd nt the musical -bride's of white corded silk with n silk Mrs. Husmilh Marsh were co.
I "nn Smith or Nashville, Tenn.: book. print blouse in green tones hostesses Saturday night at a
M',;,,: Maurice Martin nnd Miss Olhers nssistmg 111 serving matching the iinmg of the cape- supper party honoring Miss
'1 £' ,Rojgcrf: .of A�lantn. WelO MI.S Robert Waters, �rs. sleeved jllckel. Her hat was a Lynn Forbes at Mrs. Sorrier'�
JunIOr bl'l .... esmilids weI' � Paul Akms, Mrs. Henry Lame.r, bouffant cloche of green tipped home on Grady Slreet.
: :l and Ava Daughtry, of Mrs. T. L. H,ngnn, Mrs .. Frnn?ls organza petals. She wore the The lable� overlaid with
an
'lV1nnnh. They were dressed Hunl.er, Mrs. Allen Lamer, MISS arclli'd from her wedding bou. oxquisite cUl work cloth had
r.in i1:lr 10 the honor attendant Lynn Forbes, Miss Madeline quet a centerpiece
of white mums in
:"1 I rnrricd p:nk roses. \Vaters, Mrs. Tom Perry Itnd
'
a silvcl' bowl, flanked by sil.
FrC'd DoVIf' WllS his brother'S Mrs. Fay Walers. vcr candelabra with white tn.
besl man.. ;roomsmen were Lin· The accomplished Illusicinns P
, I
_ 'pers interspersed with ivy.
In,. Lanle .. .Ir., brol.hur or who played background music re-nuptta parties Super was served buffet
Ihr hride; Michnel McDonough for the guests were Mrs. Zock f M- l· style and the guests dined at
nn�1 .I .el)h McDonough. Henderson, with accordion; Mrs'l
or ISS anler. a long table in the family room.
-------------------- popular bride-elect Hurricane Inmps wreathed withivy were at each end of the.
tables and n lovely summer ar·
rnngemcnt of flowers added
color.
Lynns gift from her hostesses
was II sligar shell in her silver
1>0 It r.rn.
Lynn wore u pink eyelet em·
broidered callan und white nc·
cessories.
The guests wore M iss Lynn
Forbes and Tony Nevil, Mr. and
Mrs. Elloway Forbes, Miss Ida
.lane Nevil and Jimmy Tidwell,
Miss Virginia Gettis and Mack
Ncvil, Miss Mndelyn Waters and
Gene Nevil, Miss Cheryl! Forbes
and Robcrt Bargeron, Mis s
Eloi::.o Simmons nnd Wendell
"kins and Mr. Sorrier, Mr. Ol�
liff, M ... Denn and Mr. Marsh,
husbonds of the hostesses.
MilS, G, W, ANDERSON JR.
Miss Betty Saunders
becomes bride of
G. W. Anderson Jr.
sequins and seed pear's, The
I'cuffant skin was highlighted
hy n crllsho(l. cllmmerbund ef·
fect Ihat fell to Ihe scalloped
hemline.
Her herd Ilicce of Wilitc satin
tiered circles '''as complimented
by a nose-tip veil. She carried
t\ white prayer hook topped
with white orchids nnd tuberose
lilies.
Miss Julia Ann Her.'�'rix of
Portal. was tho mnid of honor
and only n!.tendnn!.. She wore n
streel length dress o� embroid·
ered white arganz::l over pinl{
taffeta. She carried a cascade
bouquet of 'pink carnations.
David Ln!ltingcr served as
be s t mnn. Usher.grool11slllcn
were R. F. Saunders .Jr., Barney
Johnson, Von Ernst, ond 'Edwin
Smith.
The mother of the bride wore
n sheath dress of pi'nk lace
with white accessories. Her cor­
sage was of white carnations.
The mother of the bridgroom
wns RUired in n sheath of blue
silk organza with blUe acces·
sories. Her corsage was also of
white 'carnations.
A reception followed in the.
By ANN HENDIlIX
Miss Belty .Inn Sl1l1ndors,
'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 11. F.
Saunders Sr. became I he bride
of Mr. Gijstnve William Ander·
SOn Jr., SOil of Mr. nnd MrR.
Gustave W. Anderson of Savan­
nuh, on Sat.urdny. July 8, at. 4
p.m., in Elun� Baptist Church.
The Rev. Lester Cochrane or·
'(iciated at the double ring cere·
many. Mrs. H. C. Bland, orgac­
ist. and Miss Barbara Akermnn,
soloist, presenled a program of
wedding music.
The church was dccol'f1teJ
with arrangements of white
gladioli and pink carnations,
against a pyramid of palms
flanked by wrought iron can·
delabra and Grecian columns.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brolher, .Iohn L. Saun­
ders of Augusto, wore a dress
of white imporled chantilly lace
of Parisian design. The fitted
bodice wns embroidered with
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs, A, S. Balclwin will be associated
On June 30, Miss Lanier was
honored guest at an evening
I,arty, with Mrs. T. L. Hagan
hostess at her home Onl North
Main Street.with
FRANCES'
Forlnlll llrrangements n n dI
mixed summer nowers decora­
ted lhe living 1'00111.
Amusing gumes adnpted to n
romantic theme were plnyed.
Those receiving prizes were
Mrs. O'Neal Rushing and Mrs.
Roy Hitt. Mrs. Rushing's nwnrd
wns COlogne: MI·s. Hitt won
rrellch Notes.
Ginger a.le float, chicken
snlnd and cheese worCl's were
served.
Patricin's gift from her host­
ess WllS 11 china pillte.
Miss Lynn Forbes, bride·elect
of August was presented a salad
Illote.
Ol.hel' guests WCI'O Mrs. Un­
IOn I.anier Mrs. Avnnt Daugh­
t.ry, Mrs.' Henry Lunicr, Mrs.
Fr:ancis Hunter, Mrs. Winton
Lnnier, Mrs. Elloway Forbes
:and Mrs. Daniel Aldns.
KINDERGARTEN
Which will open for its
Ninth YeRr on
AUGUST 2 B,
Registration reservations mny now be made by
phoning 4-219B,
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Btatesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 20, IMl
social hall or the church. The
libel.,e
sheath of .lIk shnrtun-;
'"rldc's table WQS cverlnU wt.h
willi matchln� accessories nnd
an orchid from her wcJJlnn
II clot;, of lrrported la c over bouquet'.
w�ite satin, which WOt centered Mr. and Mrs. Andere: n OI'C
With a three tiered culm Ilnnk ! making tholr home In Suvun a�l.
ed by candelabra. PIIlI� per 1---poms and 'tern complctt d Ihsetting. Miss Ann Ccwn-t 0' Nearly 46,O?O per S II s pt·
Garfield kept the trldo'. be,!" rtended educationat proD ran" lit
Ithe 1I0c.k Eag:e 1-H cc. :l'r dUT­
For their wo, Jillg trip tc Ing 1960, reports CccII J hnscn,
Jekyll Island, t.he bril�e \'lUO n 0 slate 4·'" Club Leader.
-----
Burton's Shoe
Store Is Having A
SAVE ON DRASTIC REDUCTIONS!
Men's Summer Combinations
Nunn�Bush & John C. Roberts
56.85 to 516.85
Boy's Combinations $4.85
Ladies Vitality and
Grace Walker
Whito Bone and Combinations
(ALL HEELS)
$4.85 to $10.85
Red Goose for Children
whites - - - - - 54.85
BURTON'S SHOE STORE
10 E, Main St, Statesboro, Ga,
20Z.
JAR 19c
POUND
ARMOUR'S STAR
Outdoor supper
�onors Miss Lanier
3nd Miss Forbes
On Snturdny evening, July 1 sf.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Gerald Groover
Gnd Mr. and Mrs. Tnlmad'go
Ramsey were hosts al an out·
On Friday Miss Lanier wns door supper honoring Miss
reted at the Rex at a luncheon Patricia Luniel' nnd her fiance,
with Mrs. RnymoncL Bailey and Bill Doyle or Suvnnnn.h and Miss
Mrs. Eugene Borbrcc us co- Lynn Forbes nnd her fiance,
hostesses. Tony Nevil.
The luncheon table wns CC/lf- The Pond HOllse at Cypress
tOl'ctl with lin arrungemcnt of Lake \Vas the scene of the grill�
pink glaidoli, and baby breath cd steak supper. Others attend·
;:!t
fern. Tiny forget mo not were ing were Mrs. Avant Daughtry,
linked 10 lhe place cords. Joe Sasl.icn of Savannah; Mr.
����h�m��a��M�.1 &��J�-,�=�.��C=�E�=��3==������SE2�mEE��••m�m�����D••��
I • � les was a lovely
silver dish. Mrs. Mary Watson. ..
Located "t 365 Snvannah Avenue, DIXIE CRYSTAL
UHot Weather Spedals'
cAQ1?�
Reg. $15.00 WAVE , , , special $8.00
Reg_ $10,00 WAVE, , • special $6.50
lG'ood Dul'ing .July Only)
George-Anne Beauty Shop
12 M�lberry St. North Phone PO 4-2445
HAM
Shank Half-LB.
c
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. DeLoach family 01 Savnn!,ah h,ad a faml-IJOhn Edenfield, John and Jimand family, Iy 'picnic at WIlliam s Landing o� Thomaston were the week-
Mrs. Lamar Reddick and son, on Ihe Ogeechee River Sunday, end guests of Mr. and Mrs, Hu-
P I FFA
Je"rey of Statesboro visited July 9. .
orta I sports team her parents
Mr. and t<irs. lIu- �lr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack
bert Edenfield,
fus Brannen and family Satur- were spend-the- day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bran.
--------------------:::_
day, Mr. and Mrs, Edwin Brannen nell and Camlly of Vidalia spent
S C
Mr. and Mrs ,Waldo Smith and C.mlly oC Vidalia Thursday Saturda with M d M
t
·
t and famll
of Savannah were July 13. Y
r. an rs. More people are killed on the Crimson cI er leed piOd....
ac 1Ve a urnmer amp weekenj guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Coy Joiner and
Fredl Stewart. farm than in any other Industry. lion I. down by 17 percent ..
Lewis Deal and family. Jennifer of Dublin wert dinner .--------- In deaths per 100,000 workers, Georgia. due nalnly to IdVJftt
dian Reservation, Clingman'. July 13 with her son', Mr. Jlm-
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Williford, guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Georgia's spring pig crop for 'CarOling ranks third, only behind weather C'ondlUona In t h.
G I b dFR
V. and Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Edenfield and family Sunday, 1961 Is estimated at 1,197,000 mininz &nd construction, ac.......ng, accordln. to the a-
Dorne, att n urg, an ontana my KnlRht of Millen, LaVern Akins and family of July 9. h di
',", .,'" '-
....
The Portal FFA and the Dam, They saw the play "Unto New Ellington, Soulh Carolina, Miss Susan Brannen of Vld- frocam' thae snxumpeberrce�atrrowc'Cedrea�".e, cording to Willis E. Huston, gla Crop Keportlng Service, '1'hII
Thomas FFA made up the 1'11_ Hills," which depicts In- Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Hudson
6"
"
ctI of _--'
,_
t hi h d I
Mr. and Mrs, Dan Deal and alia spent rrlday night with the spring 01 1960 according to agrtcultural engineer
of the Unl- 1961 produ on __ ..
eam w c :,"on secon . p ace dian life. 01 Hinesville were spend-the- Camlly of Savannah and Mr. Miss Jan Stewart. the Georgia Crop Reporting verslt.y or Georgia Cooperative 1,860,000 poundl, about 880.000
��r t�": �:� s ��ct��: an�� ��an���ner��:�� Ild.a,y.g.u.es••ts.w.ed.n.eS.d.a.y.,.J.U.IY.12.a.n.d.M.rs.,•.J.a.m.es••
M
••ar.k.s.a.n.d••M.r•.•s.o.n.n.Y••
Edenlield, Mr. Service, Extensloru Service. pouncls less than last year,
neal' Covington last week, the-day guests of her parents,
To win points they pertlclpa- Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Brannen
ted In the following activities and family Sund.y. Mr. and
softball, VOlleyball, badminton, Mrs. Frank Johnson of Garfield
shuffleboord, horseshoeo, ping were visitors Sunday aftemoo",
pong, e he c k e r s , basketball of the Brannen's,
shooting and swimming, Mr. andl Mrs. John Bowen and
Barry Brown was the camp Miss Nancy Griffith visited Pvt.
checkers champion, of the week. Joe Bowen at Fort Jackson,
From the Portal FFA Chapter South Carolina Sunday.
seventeen members attended Susan and George Hendrix of
and from the FHA, ten mem- Ludowici are visiting Mr. and
bers. There were around 500 Mrs. Luke Hendrix and family.
boys and girls from all over Rev. and Mrs. Ivy Spivey and
the state attending during this children of the Mill Creek Prt­
week of July 10-14. mitlve Baptist Church were
Many other activities were at- spend the day guests of Mrs.
laMed by the camp other than Bertis Deal and family on Sun­
those a Ire a d y listed'. Folk day, July 9.
games, square dancing and soci- Mr. L. B. Will IfaMI of the
al dancing were enjoyed. Dem- Merchant Marines arrived Sun­
onstrations in cooking were day, July 9 for a visit with Mrs .
given ill' the new Georgia Pow- Williford and II. V. Mr. and
er Building. Miss Sharon Allen Mrs. Akins and family of New
won twelve hot dogs and the Ellington, South Carolina and
platter they were on at one of Mr. and Mrs James Marks and
these dernonstratlons. family of Savannah were week-
Also provided by the camp end visitors of the Wlilifords.
was the opportunity to partlci- Mr. Danny Deal of Savannah
pate In arts and crafts. Such and Mr. Larry Akins of New
things as jewelry, ash trays, Ellington, South Carolina spent
baskets, letter holders, trays, last week with the Wililfords.
and numerous other things Mr. Euel Stewart was dis
could be made. missed from the Bulloch County
The camp is now under the Hospital Wednesday, July 12.
direction of Mr. Pete Dickerson, Mrs. Mabel Saunders visited
formerly of Portal. It has shown Mrs. George Temple of Excel­
great improvements in the last sior from Friday, June 30 to
few years with such things as Friday, July 7. She then went
new cabins, a patio for dancing, to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
shuffleboord, volleyball and bas- Remer Brinson for a visit unlil
ketball shooting, and the new Sunday, July 16.
Georgia Power Building. Mrs. B. E. Smith, Mrs. Jim
The group attending this year Stewart, Mrs. Herbert Stewart
thoroughly enjoyed camp. Each and Mrs. Oscar Johnsonl visited
year members of the clubs Mr. Eddie Kingery and Mrs.
eagerly await camp time. Melvin Hendrix at the Pulaski
• • • Nursing Home Wednesday, July
LYNN REDDICK 12.
AWARDED YOUTH Mr. and Mrs. James Turner
LEADERSHIP AWARD and children of Columbia, lIIi-
Mr. Lynn Reddick has been nois were guests of Mr. and
awarded a Youth Leadership Mrs. Oscar Turner and Mr. and
Award by the Ida Cason Callc>- Mrs. John Math Turner from
way Gardens for his outstand- Monday, July 10 to Mondny,
ing work in FFA. Along with July 17.
this award goes a week's free Mrs. Bill Brown, Stevie and
vllcation for Lynn. and his fami· Stanley are spending the week
Iy at the Ida Cason Calloway with Mr. an'd Mrs. Dave Mur·
Gardens near Pine Mountain. phy of Alma.
Every summer these awards Miss Marilyn Brannen was
are given to the outstanding the spend-the-night guest of Mr.
youth of the slate in recogn:i- and Mrs, Lamar Reddick and
lion of their leadership activi· Jeff Friday night, July 14.
ties. Lynn has been very active M'iss Lawanna Carter and
this year in his FFA work, serv· Mrs. Remer Brinson o'r
Alma
ing as State Vice President. were Saturday afternoon callers
Lynn, his parents, Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brown and
Mrs. Garnett Reddick, and boys.
younger brother, Terrell will en- Mrs. Lamar
Reddick and Jeff
joy the week of August 20-27 at and Miss Marilyn Brannen went
�his beautiful resort. shopping In Savannah Satur·
• • • day morning,
Mr. Lynn Reddick was Ii- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Akins
censed to the gospel ministry of Roswell were the weeke":d
Wednesday night at the Portal guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charhe
a apt i s t Church Conference. Nessmith. .
This entitles Lynn to accept a Mr. and Mrs. Alton McBride
position as paslor in a church, and son of Sylvania
were call·
Lynn will enter Mercer Unjver· ers of Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus Bran·
sity in the fall on an honor nen and family Wednesday
scholarship. afternoon, July 12.
The first Quarlerly Confer- Mr. Lamar lIeddick and Mr.
ence of the Methodist Church Lynn Reddick were business
for this year was held Tuesday visitors in Augusta Saturday.
night at the Portal Methodist Mr. and Mrs.
Grover 1I0ys·
Church. Before the conference ton of Belle Glade,
Florida were
a covered dish supper was en· the guests of Mr. and �rs. Ru·
joyed by those attending fus Brannen and famIly
from
M o11.d a y night the Portal Friday, July 7 to Friday, July
Melhodist You t h Fellowship 14.
was entertained with an ice Mr. and Mrs. John
Metts Gay
cream supper at the c'ducational of Metter, were spend.the-��y
building of the church. Follow- guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wqhe
ing this the members enjoyed Berry Sunday, July
9.
a hay ride. Mr. and Mrs.
Gustave An�er.
Mr. Bill Brown, agriculture son .Ir. of Savannah
were
teacher at Portal High, is at- guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank
tending Forestry Camp at Laura Saunders
Sr. Sunday.
.
Walker Park near Waycross Mrs. Evelyn HendriX
and
this week. The 'purpose of the Ann were dinner guests
of Mr.
camp is to stimulate more
in· and Mrs. \Villie Berry Sunday
terest in forestry. Mr. Brown afternoon callers
of the Berrys
left Monday and will return were Mr. and Mrs.
Conrler Bel'·
Saturday ry of
Statesboro and Mr. and
The 1960 Class of Portal High Mrs. John Metts Gay of Metter.
School held its first class re- Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Arnett and
union Saturday night at Lin· family of Anniston, Alabama
aI'­
coin's Landinc on the Ogeechee rivedl Friday for
a two week.s
River. There were sixteelll mem· visit with
Mr
..
and Mrs. CeCil
bers present out of the twenty·
Womack and Dlann�..
four that graduated. For re- Mr. and Mrs. W,lhs Taylor
freshments, the class grilled hot and children
of Sava�nah ar­
dogs and hamburgers. rived Satu�day
for a VISit With
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Saun- Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Stewart and
ders Jr. on Wednesday, July 12. Mr. Waldo
Stewart.
.
His paternal grandparents are Mrs. Carne Adams of
Millen
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Saun.ders visited Mrs. George
Turner an'd
Sr Mr, Jack
Turner from Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Womack July 10 to Sunday, July 16.
and Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Bran· Mr.
rack Tur�e� an'�, Mr. Ken·
nen attended the reunio.. of the neth 11rapnell
V'Slted m Atlanta
1933 Class of Statesboro High Sat u r day and Sunday.
Mr.
School Saturday, July 1, at the Turner visited
Mr. and Mrs.
American Legion Hall. They en- Vernon McKoe
and fatruly. Mr.
joyed a buffet supper. Trapnell
visited Mr. Thomas
The Portal Baptist Woman's Anderson. �r. AI McKee retu�.
Missionary Soc i e t y held its � home WIth them for a
week s
monthly meeting at the home VISIt. ••
of Mrs. Kate Crews Monday Mr. and
Mrs. Ben �11"ams
afternoon. Mrs. Lillian Johnson, and Joy of
Crescent Cltr,. Fla.
presiden.t, presided. Mrs. Kate visited.
Mrs. Capple Williams
Crews, vice·president and p:o· Sunday afternoon.
gram chairman, directed
an 111· Mr. an.d Mrs, J. H� Deloach
teresting and informative pro-
and family had as guests for
gram Sharing Possessions for the day,
Saturdny, July 8, Mr.
Deno�ination Advance. and Mrs. Howell Stubbs and
Mr. and, Mrs. Luke Hendrix, family of
Glenville.
Mrs. J. H. Deloach an� Mary Mr. V.
T. Cheers and so", and
Sue SusBn and George Hendrix Mrs. Charles T,
Cheers of Char·
�f Ludowici spent from Thurs· lestOl1l were the weekend guest
day, July 13 to Saturday, July of Mr. a�d Mrs ..
Rufus Brannen.
15 in the Smoky Mountains. Mrs. JIm KDlght spent
from
They visited the Cherokee In- Mon'day, July
10 to Thursday,
By ANN HENDRIX
HOMEFOLKS
t:_
WITH THE LEADERS • • • •
Your Home-Owned, Home-Operated
,
AULBERT BRANNEN
WAREHOUSES
No. 1
Located on U, s,
No. 2
Located on Zette-
No. 3
Located on U. S,
301 North of City I, rower Avenue
- 301 North of City
Limits of States- II
Across from the Limits of States-
" boro - Telephone POplar 4-3930
City Swimming Pool - Tele- boro - completely new - Tele-
phone POplar 4-3441-ROBERT phIYne POplar 4-393O-CHARLIE .,
I·�
- CHARLIE NESMITH and LANIER and DONALD MAR- NESMITH and ED ANDERSON,
JACK LANIER, TIN, Leaf Man,
AULBERT BRANNEN JR,
L. B. HESTER, Auctioneer
Warehouses operated by local' men • • • experienced,
trained and recognized for their ha rd W0 rk to se·
cure the farmer the most for his tobacco.
Brannen's 3 Warehouses
Sells' M 0 r e for the M 0 S T year in·.. year out
Facts 1960
-----.) 1959
For Average Of
•• $1.17 MOREBRANNEN'S 3 WAREHOUSES
STATESBORO MARKET
5,143,438Ibs.
14,147,160Ibs.Check the For Average Of
• • $1.85 MOREBRANNEN'S 3 WAREHOUSES
STATESBORO MARKET
5,573,446 Ibs•
15,631,700 Ibs.
For Your Convenience We Will Book Your Tobacco Again-build your sheets up to 300 pounds-make room for
your neighbor.
BRANNEN'S WAREHOUSES EXTEND A FRIENDLY WELCOME TO ALL GROWERS - LARGE
OR SMALL ... YOU WILL RECEIVE EVERY POSSIBLE SERVICE TO ASSURE SATISFACTION ON
YOUR SALES IN OUR HOUSES.
Brannen's 3 Warehouses
AULBERT BRANNEN, AULBERT BRANNEN JR., Owner - Operators; PAT BRANNEN, Asst. Manager
The Southern, Belles are Miss·
A gospel meeting is In prog-
es Bill i e Alderman. Gwen
ress at the Church of Christ 10-
Banks. Jamie Beasley. Mary
cated at 208 South Main St.
Alice Belcher. Sue Belcher.
The meeting will continue
Sarilyn Brown. Sharon Collins.
through Sunday. July 23. with
Ann Hendrix. Lucy Holleman. �ervl�",:! ?alchock evening begin- TO OPERATE BRANNEN'S TOBACCO WAREHOUSES. Shown
Shirley Jenkins Cynthia John-
ng a 0 C • di
son Connie Minche • Don n a On Sunday. July 23. the Bl-
here are Aulbert Brannen Sr. and Aulbert Brannen Jr.: stan ng
MI�kovll" Eugenia �oore. An- ble class begins at JO a.m, and in front of one of their three .warehouses
which they Will operate
Ise McClelland Norma Jean
the morning worahlp at II' on the Statesboro market this year. The two Brannens,
father
McCorkle, P.ISY Poss, Elaine o'clock. anj' son, have been operating on the local market a long
time.
Scott, Rose Ann scou, Brenda
Ronald Coleman of Dallas. • _
Scruggs. Marci. Ann Shealy.
Texas. Is the gu�t speaker. Mr.
Gloria Smith Linda Woodard.
Coleman said. Many in this
. area are not f.miliar with the
Judging lhese lovely beauties Church of Christ. We believe In
will be: Mrs. Harry Harrington. the Bible as the only guide in
Recreation Dir�tor at JEA. Sa- r e II g ion anI), to follow It
vannah, Georgia: Mr. Patrick without additton or subtraction.
Yeager. Gymr.astic instructor at We reject denominatmallsm as
Georgia Southern College; Mr. being a perversion of scripture
Everett WIlIi.m., Vlce-Chatr- and we strive to be just Christl­
man of State Board of Regents; ans, nothing more. nothing les s.
Mr. Eddie Rushing. President of We believe simply in obeying
Jaycees; and Mr. Tiny Hili. the Gospel and being added. to
President of Chamber of Com- the New Testament."
merce. An Invitation to the public is
Also present will be the past I••ued to
attend the .ervices.
"Mi.. Memorlal Parks," Mis.
Edwina Paul, 1956; Mrs. Patri­
cia Redding Howard, 1957; Mrs.
Donnie Powell Street. 1956;
Miss Judy Smith, 1959; Miss
Patricia Murphy. 1960. continued from P.ge I
1- Carolln•• the two points being
: INMAN FOY III IS
where the bulk of the States'
NAMED OUTSTANDING
boro yam production will be -F;;;:;;;::.;;;:;:��;;;;�;;;:;:����===i�
ICAMPER AT GREENVILLE consumed.
I
Close Co-Operation Cited
Announcement was made this Karagheusian's representatives
week at Camp Greenville In assigned the task of locating •
North Carolina that Inman Foy community for its new Division
III h.d been named .s the were Rich.rd M. Dorian. Vice·
I"outstanding c.mper for
1961" President of Research and Engi·
in the B·ye.r·old group. .nd neonng and George E. P.ules.
w.s .warded • plaque. His Vice·Presldent of Manufacturing.
award was based on camp BCU- Both Mr. Paules and M.r.
Dorian
vities judged by his campmates, received every possible co-oper·
MISS LUCY H 0 L L EM A N. the counselors and the camp ation from State and loc.1 of.
d.ughter of Mr.•nd Mrs. N.th directors He was at the camp fici.ls. The Industri.1 Develop­
Holleman, runne�·up for "Miss for two' weeks returning on ment Department of the Georgia
Memorial.P.rk of 1960." July 15.' Power Company. represented, by
Neyi PENNSY'LVANIA
TIRE DEALER
�STUBBS TIRE CORP.
Mrs. Eloise Hunnicutt. public­
ity director for the Georgia
BPW, who is in charge of the
arrangements for the dance, an-
nte Statesboro Business and nounced that a
"first" will be
Professional Women's Club will introduced at the
dance. "In
sponsor a square
dance Frida.y order to charge admission for a
night August 4, on the parking
street dance you must have a
lot I� front of the Piggly Wig· gate." ,she said. so. the BPW
.Iy store on South Main
Street, Will bUild a fence, usmg twenty- BUSTER BOWEN, owner of the Model Laundry and Dry Cleaners,
d
.
g the three-day
Tobacco two new automobiles and trucks .
un� around the parking area." righl, is shown here with Mr. Mock
on' the mte of Mr. Bowen's
FestIval.
. bUilding to be constructed On' the corner of West Main Street
The dance will feature
a Mrs; I!:ster Gr.oss., B�W presl- and North College Street. Mr. Mock is the superintendent of the
square dance band
from Savan- d.ent, Issues a.n inVitation �o �e Kuhlke Construction Company, contractor for the bUildi.ng. When
nab which is fumi.shed bJ:' se�i ge�=;!1 d���!'contofr�J��n nigh� completed it will cont.in approximately 4,000 square feet of space SOUTH
er.al States�ro busmess
With � � us t 4 beginning at 8 and will be one of the most moderlll laundry and dry cleanmgdiie proc"':li' to go hi?totut de 'c�!k.· plRnts in this section. Photo by Herald. I
_
BpW nursliig scjiolars ,p n.
0
'.
('�liss Memorial Park' to be
selected this Friday night
The Miss M.emorlal Park
Pageant of 1961 will be friday
evenlng. July 21 •• t B o'clock Gospel meetingot Memori.1 Swim Center.
This year the pageant will
f eat u r e twonly·three 10V�IY. at Church ofbeauties under the theme A
Southern Belles Night." Mrs.
Eloise Ware Hunnicutt will be Chns·tmaster of ceremonies with Mrs.
K.y Waters Brannen as pianist.
1'0 OPERATE SIlEPPARD.AKINS·SUGG
T�b.cco Warehouses. Left to right are J. T, Sheppard.
H. E. (R.stus) Akins and Harding Sugg. who
will operate the warehouse.. formerly operated
as the
Cobb and Foxhall Warehouses. In addition
to th i Sheppard Warehouses.
Entrants registration for
Tobacco Queen, Princess
Mr. Al Gibson. executive manager of the
Bulloch IIII_a== I!I:::!IIal)
County Chamber of Commerce
announced yesterday
that eight contestants for the 1961
Tobacco Festival
Queen and four contestants for the Toba�co P�incess
have posted official entry blanks With
his office for ,
the Saturday night. August 5. Festival Beauty Pageant.
Last week it was reported
-
that Miss Melba McClelland".
daughter 01 Mr. and. Mrs. W. L. �
,
McClellan:l 01 StU son. Mis s ! ".
Lavinia Mikell. daughter of Mr. Ii' \�,�
•nd Mrs, H. C. Mikell of Route .... /<f.,�
2. Statesboro••nd Miss Patricia ,'\... � I"�
Turner. daughter of Mr. .nd.ffl ,\:.,....
Mrs. B. E. Turner of Route I.
Ellabelle, had qualified as con­
testants for the Tobacco Queen;
and that Vickie Hart, daughter
of M·r. and Mrs, WillI.m, Hart
01 Route I, Statesboro had
qualified i·n, the Princess contest.
New Industry . _.•
PETE ROTON
Temperature ••
Highs andLow.
The thermometer readlnp
for the week of Mot.Cday, July
10, through Sunday. July 18,
were as follows:
HIGH LOW
Mon., July 10 84 88
Tues" July I 81 87
Wed., July 12 113 71
Thurl., July 13 .••• 93 70
FrI. July 14 , •....• 91 89
Sat., July 15 ,., 95 72
Sun,. July 18 94 8tI
Rainfall for the week was
1.18 Inches.
Those quolifying this week in
the queen's contest ore: Miss
S.ndr. McCormick, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCormick of
Route I. Brooklet. age fourteen.
and attends Southe.st Bulloch
High; Miss Sue Belcher. d.ugh·
ter of Mr.•nd Mrs. Robbie Bel·
cher of Route 2. Statesboro. age
abo S h P I seventeen.
and attends south-Iut out 0 e e.st Bulloch High; Miss Janelle
Rushing, daughter of Mr. .nd
Members of the Statesboro Mrs. H. C. Rushing of Route 6,
Rot.ry Club will be t.ken on Statesboro. age sixteen, and .t·I'1:I........lIIiII:::.:lI
MINCEY fAMILY
a flight to the bollom of the tends Southeast Bulloch High;
I' REUNION HELD AT
world. by means of photogra· Miss M.ry Alice Belcher. daugh· Ik
STATESBORO REC CENTER
phy. at I p.rn.. M�nday, July ter of Mr.' and Mrs. Robbie E s open new
Descendantt. of Mrs. M.ry
24. .�d see Go�rg••ns .nd � Belcher of Routf. 2. Statesboro, I
Hendrix Mincey held .t 'family
Georgia - mode aircraft partlcl- age eightccn a graduate of I b h
.
h
reuni n at the Statesboro Rec
patlng in the .open!ng of the An· Southe.st B�lIoch High; and C U ouse WIt Center on Sunday, July 16. A
tarctic to SCientifiC exploration Miss Anne Maureen Gwinnctt, I •
large num.ber of relatives and
and modern transportation. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. I ts friends atten:'ed. The
reunion
Pete Roton ".f Acworth, well· G' tt of Rou.e I Brooklet, specla even date for 1962 was set for theknown Georg.a edltor·photo· wmt"6e. third Sunday in July.
grapher. will show photographic .ge
.
The new club of the States.
slides he made .during the t'Y0 Those qu.lifying this week in boro Elks Lodge No. 1788 will 5 :��I�:dkay0.p�'r�mho::S:r�/ �
weeks he spent m the antarctic. the Princess con lest are: Bess b·
.
f spec· I aetl i
With tne temperatures ranging Peacock daughter of Mr. arid ,egm
n ��e5 °d J I� 26 �� held for the ladies of lo:al clubs
downward to 35 degrees below Mrs. Pe�cock of the Portal com- �Ies
on .r,es ay, u y , and organj�tions aL the n�';Y
zero, and daylight existing 24 munity whose address is Route �o:�n at��n��o; n��Y ���ld��fiC:�� Elks Club WIth �he �Iks Aux.lh­
hours a day" M�. Rotan .cover� 2, Twin City, age four years c�ted �JlI U S Highway g301. ary, under the. dlrectlo�
of Mr.s.
cd the Navy s lIlouguratlon of and eleven months and Suz-
.
.'. I. _
.I. B. Franklin, president, 111
Antarctic service with the prop- anne Rushin daughter of Mr. s?�th,
near the city I mils. Ac charge. Invitations have gone SOUTH
jet C-130BL lrnnsport manu-
g,
R h' J
llvlties nrc planned for Wednes- out to the laJies of local clubs
factured at Marietta G�orgia and Mrs. John N,
us mg :., day, Thursday and Saturday, and organi7.PUons for this part
. "
.' of Route I, Statesboro, age SIX J Iy 26 27 and 29 ..
GeorgIAns WIth the aIrcraft d Sherri Smith daughter of
u, . of the activiltes.
firm and Georgians ill the Navy � d M Ln' Y Smith of Mr. Kermit R. Carr" who On Friday, July 28, from 5 to
new in the Georgia·built sky p
r
rt �n r�: e
rr
served toe lodge as secretary 7 o'clock the Elks will be hosts
transport as it airlifted sUPJ)Hes I
0 n, e.g� IV. for several years and then as to memb�rs of the Lucky Seven
and scientific equipment from Exalted RulCl ror two years, Club of the Statesboro
Reerea-
McMurdo Sound, Antarctia, to
h
until he move:l to Statesville, tion Departrroent, sponsored by
the South Pole nnd to Morie Family Nig t North Carolina, is chairman in the Statesboro Lodge.
Don Ves-
Byrd stations. America's scient· ch.rge of tho opening observ· t.I, chairman of the club's youth
ists man these outposts the. year ance activities ani Wednesday activities, will be i.nl charge
of
round, s�eki�g information .on at East�I'de afternoon and evening. the planned program
for these
th.e ear�h s .hlstory, �nd wor�l11g ..... Wcdnesdny, July 26, from boys. M-r. Vestal invites
the
With. sClentls� of other nations three to six o'clock in the arter- parents of the Lucky
Seven
on ,"form�tlon th.t could af· Rec Center noo� there
will be the formal Club boys to come with their
fect the u11lver�e. . opening ana the open house for sons.
So�t��er�O�t�r,ISL����:ed°6e�r� the public..Wednesday even.ing On Saturday evening, July
gia Division publication. He is
The weekly Family Night. be- �r. Carr WII.I head .the. dedlca- 29 there will be a buffet
and
a former president of the At- inc featured at the
Eastside Re- tlon c( remol11es, begmnmg at 8 da�ce for the Elks and their
lanto Chapt.er of Southern In- creation Center is proving
sue- o'clock. guesls. The dance wll) climax
dust rial Editoro Association, cessful, according to Mrs. Elaine There will be n meeting
of the the three-day openmg activities
former president of the Acworth Hulst, director of the
Eastside Lodge on Thursday evening', John Mock.' chaIrman of
the
Progress. Mr. Roton is well Recreation Center. Bingo
will .luly 27,\ at 7:30 with Mr. Lonnie hous� co�mltt�e and. tho s e
known in this section from feature tonight's meeting, begin- H. Young, past Exalte:l. Ruler, workmg
\V1th him nr� 111 charge
visits he made while covering ning at 7:30. She invites all the officiating,
assisted by other of the Saturday night event.
photographic assignments when neighbors and their friends in past
Exalted Rulers. A number Tickets for t.he dance ore
OR
he was with the Atlanta Consti- the Eastside Community to be of Elks are expected to
attend sale at the Lodge or from mem-
tution. there lor the fun. this meeting. bers
of the Elks.
Pete Roton to
tell Rotarians
MAIN STREET
HERE'S THE
BIGGEST
TIRE
aUVOFA
LIFETIME.
) ) ) ) ) )
LOWEST PRle. EVER
OFFERED BY STUBBS TIRE CORP. FOR NEW
) ) )) ) )
BPW to sponsor
square dance
during' Festival
PENNSYLVANIAAdmission to the dance willbe $1 per person. The dance
will begin at 8 and continue
until 12 o'clock midnight. KEYSTONE TIRES
* NON-SKID SAFETY TREAD
* LOW PRESSURE CUSHION DESIGN
MAIN STREET
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A six-step story of the famous GuHstan Carpet INew Statesboro firm, one of largest
manufacturers of carpet in Anlerica
Mr. Eugene Yates. Mr. Curt- culminated In the raising of
is Smith of Atlant» and assist- more than $35.000 In, May at •
ed by Mr. Tom Martin of States- mass meeting of community
boro were of inestimable help leaders. The amount was raised
in solving the problems culmi- to fln.nce the purchase
of 150
natfng in the selection of States. acres of land from
Mrs. Alfred
bora. All financial arrangements Dorman and Mrs. Paul
Sauve
pertaining to this project were The property was
donated to
handled by Walter J. Corno A. & M. Karagheusian,
Inc. by
Treasurer of A. &: M. K.ragheu: the citizens of Bulloch county.
sian, Incorporated. The Statesboro .and Bulloch
" County Chamber of Commerce
Working with the .company handled the finance drive in co.
offlclals from the first day operation with the finance
Statesboro was considered for Comnllttee of the Bulloch Coun­
the new Divlslon, was the Exe- ty Development Corporation.
cutlve Comnuttee of the Bulloch consisting of Ike M.inkovitz.
County Dev.elopment Corpora- Chairman; Tiny Hili, Osborne
tlon, consisting of Mayor WII· Banks, J. Brantley Johnson •
h.m. A. Bowen. Thad Morris. Tom Martin, Charles Robbins.
Wallis Cobb. C. B. McAJhs· Jr.••Everett Williams. Robert f.
ter, Edgar Wyn�', Ike Mlnkovitz, Donaldson, Don McDoug.ld and
and Tom Martin. AI Gibson. Chamber Executive
The effort of this committee Manager.
A. & M. Karagheusian, Inc .• manufacture,' of Gu­
listan Carpet, is one of the largest carpet manufactur­
ers in America. For more than half a century the firm
has maintained a continuous record of growth.
The company was founded by tlrnns, the latest of which was a
Arshag and Mlran, Karngheusl- 30.000 square foot addition corn­
an, brothers who. in 1897. irn- pleted In 1960. In the full of
ported Persian rugs. In 1905 1960 a new 85.000 square foot
they purchased a mill in Free- building was added to the Aber­
hold, New Jersey to make dom- deen Division, The new facill­
estic carpets. A spinning mill in ties now house all of the com­
Roselle Park, New Jersey was pany's wilton operations
acquired Ill' 1922. thus enabling Also in 1960 the company es­
the company to handle the en- tabllshed Gulistan Customtuft,
tire production from the pro- Inc. nt Neptune, New Jersey.
cesslng of raw wool to finished This subsidiary manufactures
carpet. carpet 'far special orders. The
Three .y('srs later the com- operation
is capable of 'making
pany expanded into the produc-
carpet 10 any shape, size and
tlon or handwoven rugs in rt- �olor. :nls type of floor cover­
entsln China. Employing some 109
is "sed by decor. tors••rchi-
6,000 Chinese weavers, Korag-
tects and designers to achieve
heuslan was the world's largest
unusual effects.
producer of Oriental rugs. The Statesboro Plant Marks
plant was confiscated in World Milestone In Kar.gheuslan's
W.r II with the Japan�s.e in- Modernization Program
vasion, but was reh.abJlltated The new Statesboro Division
afte� the war. It has SIO��,been is an important step in a longconfiscated by the m se term modernization program by
I. IIERE IS WHERE the fine Gulistan Carpet. manufactured by A. & M. Karagheusian, Inc .• be-
Comnrunists.
I
A & M Karagheusan, Inc. When
•
!n 192 B the tech� que of this modem, up-to-date plant is
I""'"rted wools brought to the company s warehouses chemical washing to give dom- fully established, it will be one
estic �gs the beautiful sheen of the most modern and effici· 4 ROVING THEN
of. �rlentals was dc.veloped. ent yam dyeing and spinning
•
This Improvement in fine car- operations in the country,
out of the roving.
pet m.king was exemplified in
the famous "GuUstsn Rug." Today the produclion, .nd dis·
considered the finest qu.llty tribution 01 Gulistun Carpet
Oriental reproduction. Abo u t flows from mill to distributor
this time the name GULISTAN to ret.i1er and. fin.lly. to the
wos adopted as a trade name consumer. Karagheusian's
ex­
for all Karagheuslan rugs and ecutlve offices are in New York.
carpets. "Gultstan" means "Gar- Supervising sales in
the field
den of Roses," a particularly
lare
Karagheusianl T e ,r r ito r y
'fitting trademark. Managers w,hose combined �reas
During the war all carpet pro- cover all fifty states.
Guitsts'n
duction was h.lted .nd the mills C.rpet is sold through dlstribu·
were converte:l to the manu- tors who maintain a
total of 23
facture of war material. The warehouses for efficient local
Karagheusian plants turned out service. In addition, Karagheusi­
millions of y.rds of duckcloth an's own nation.1 distribution
thousands of gun covers, tar� center in Mlltown, New Jersey,
paulins. signal flags .nd N.vy supplements distributor stocks.
m'achine parts. The company
also operates a
fleet of trailer trucks for fast
Post·War Er. Brings and practical transportation of
Rapid Expansion raw materials and. finished car-
The end of the war brought pet. The vital last link in the
with it a period of immense K-aragheusian chain of distribu­
activity and growth for A & M tion is �he Gulistan Carpet ro-­
Karagheusiano. Inc. The entire tailer who offers carpet
and
country turned towards re-es- service to
consumers every­
tablishing a peacetime economy where.
and for Karagheusian the next & M K h
.
ten years encompassedl the .
A.
.
. arag euslan. con,-
fi;rm's greatest period of expan- ��u�h�� :a�c;!���r��:or'; i��
Slon.
porta.nt than ever before. Three
Southern Divisions separate and 'powerful national
Established advertising campaigns directed
towards the consum.er, the car­
pet trade. and cornmericnl cli­
moved southward with the pur- ents make
Gulistan one of t�e
chase of a piant in Albany, most widely
known names 111
Georgia for the manufacture of
the industry. Constant research,
tufted (.:arpets, In J957 another expe:imentat!on and insi�tence
mill was opened in Aberdeen, on �Igh quality standards �ns�re
North Carolina This mill was Gultstan Carpet a contmul11g
established for· the production important place in the American
of velvet carpets. carpet industry.
Since its establishment in A. & M. Karagheusia:n, Inc.
1952. the Albany Division has is a member of the American
been expanded a number of I Carpet Institute. 11.;....;.
..........,,;;::_..
proceeds to the spinning frames where ••et number of turns makes, y.m
PHONE PO 4·3020
--NOW--
Stubbs Tire Corp. Can Offer You
The Complete Line of
PENNSYLVAN,IA TIRES
5. SINGLE ENDS or yarns are plied together on this twisting frame. making the required weight
for the particular carpet to be manufacLured.
6. THE FINISHED YARN is then rewound and p.ckaged according to r"'iulrements of the looms
or tufting machines which wil1 use the yarnl for manufacture of Gulistan Ca.rpet.
on Easy Budget Terms
Ho"v fine Gulistan
'" woo," "'"'' '''��,�, ���,���'" Carl V. Hodges to make GSC
fiHe�:J�f%�i�f��:�E! ;i;uE� r:���:v��i�!::��?��;��rn�;o���� Isummer graduation address
ments of durability and resH- which are then delivered to the
iancy essential in quality car- Spinning Department.
pet. These wools will be im·
ported through the ports of Sa·
vannah and Charleston in baled
fleeces.
The first stage of manufac­
ture is to blend wools together
from such countries as India,
New Zealand, Argentina, Scot­
land, Portugal, Iraq and many
c the r locations around the
globe .. Each adds its own qual­
ity characteristic to the finish­
ed yarn blend.
Commencement will be held
in McCroan Auditorium on
Thursday. August 17. at 10:30
s.m.
SPINNING
..
Me. -:=.rl V, Hodges, President'
He l' e the roving yarn IS S d t GS(J of the Georgia Education As-"drafted" or clc?gat_ed in ev_en econ erm \ sociation and superintendent 01
fashion. The t\vl�t IS then 1Il- schools nt Fitzgerald, will de-
!:erted. These sangle ends. of h I
liver the summer commence-
twisted yarn on huge bobbinS sUlDmer SC 00 mont address at Georgia South.
arc. .dellvered . next to the ern College.
TWIsting Operation where two
or more ends are "plied to- b
.
J I 2"gether, either in the same color eglns u y 'Ji
for a solid color carpet, or in
several colors for multi-color
carpets.
These wools nrc then process­
ed through "opening" and dust·
ing operations and then into
D. series of scouring bowls for
Lhe removal of foreign matter.
When the wools are washed
they .re thoroughly blended in
to a heterogeneous mass.
,new luper traction tread
-
malic culhlon rid. 5duol tro.d dur.bllity $15.9
tuIMle.. or conventional.
comtructlon Plus TIX .IMI
white or bleck .idewall RecapPlble Tire
• YItcwtI tire cen'
PHONE PO 4.3020
ry .nd blgh sch()(ll principal at
Kershaw, S. C., and as 8U�.
vising prinCipal at BI.ckahear.
A pest president of
.
e Fitz.
gerald Rotary Club. he Is pre­
sently directeo of the c1u1i.
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Three Bulloch
county youths
enlist in AF
Miss Carlyle Lanier and
Dr. Salvador Buelvas wed
nle and Julie of Boston, Mnss., urday lor Opelika, Alabama, 10
spent several days with his par- vl.lt Mr. and Mrs. Judson Sal­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Ford- tor.
ham. The "hospitable co u n try
Miss l>eldre Bryan of Alma home"
of Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
and Mlso Mary Bryan of Angus-
Mikell was the scene of a most
La spent last week with their
dollghtful supper port:r T�urs-
d ta Mr and Mrs
day night, July 13, given In hon-
gran paren,. . or of Miss Lynn Peebles and Mr.
T. R. Bryon. Billy C. Groover, whose mar-
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proc-I' nage will be an InteresUng eventtor spent last w� In Jackson- on Sunday, July 30.
ville, St. Petersburg, and Orlan- Hosts and hostesses with Mr.
do, Florida. and 'Mrs. Mikell were Mr. and
Mrs, R. R. Brtsendlne, Mr. and
Mrs. Rufus Brannen, Mr. and
Mrs. Ivy Wynn, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Quattlebaum, Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Simmons, Mrs. OUs
Groover, Mr. and Mrs. Reppard
DeLoach, nnd Henry Brannen.
Lovely arrangements of dah­
lias, mums, glads nnd shasta
daisies were used throughout
the house.
The bride's table was overlaid
with a handsome imported cut­
work cloth and centered with
an epergne containing summer
white chrysanthemums. Min a­
ture white Bibles marked the
honoree's places and wedding
bell place cards marked the
places of the other guests, who
were: the bride-elect's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Peebles of
Soperton, Elder and Mrs. T. Roc
Scott, W. C. Hodges, Mr. and
Mrs. Jones Peebles, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Hodges, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Groover and Miss Irene
Groover.
The dele.ctable supper conslst­
cd 01 baked ham, potato salad In
lettuce cup, tomato rosette sal­
ad topped with cream cheese
bell pepper rings, home-mode
pickles, butter flake rolls, lem­
on cheese home made butter
cake squares and iced tea.
After supper bridal games fea­
tured the entertainment. Home­
made fudge was served later in
the eevning.
The bride was attractively
dressed in a cool summer print
of shades of green with match­
Ing shoes. The gift presented
to Miss Peebles and Mr. Groov­
er was a serving spoon in their
chosen pattern of silver.
Jerry R. Nichols, t8, of Route
5, Statesboro, and Joe Fette Jr.
and Bennie L. Anderson. both
17 and of Bulloch County en­
listed In the Air Force 01] July
7.
All are now at San Antonio,
Texas, undergoing from five to
eight weeks basic training.
After completion of basic train­
Ing Jerry and Bennie are to re­
ceive training In the mechanical
career Ileid. Joe Is to be train­
ed In the field 01 electronics
after completing basic.
All of these youths graduated
In 1961. Jerry graduated from
Marvin Pittman High. Joe and
Bennie graduated from South­
east Bulloch High.
HERALD By Mrs. John A. Robertson I" Mary Queen of Scots cop.Before a buckground of jade She carled a white Bible cen­
palms, a white column holding tered with a white orchid and
a large sunburst arrangement of Lily of the Valley.
white glads and pink peonies, Mrs. Andrew Joseph Edwards
flanked on each side with ca- Jr. of Augusto sister of the
thedral candelabra holding burn- bride, WaS matron of honor and
ing tapers, Miss Carlyle Lanier only attendant. She wore a
became the bride of Dr. Raul blushing pink Alencon lace over
Salvadors Buelvas of Atlanta, taffeta, made on princess lines
at 3:30 p.m. Sunday, July 16, at and featuring a round neckline,
the First Baptist Church In dropping to a V In the back,
Brooklet. with three-quarter length sleev- When
Mrs. Buelvas left for a
The Rev. Kent L. Gillenwater es. She wore a head piece of wedding trip th� bride wore a
performed the ceremony. pink horsehair and veiling, and
dress of white SIlk with dubon-
The bride Is the daughter of matching shoes and gloves. Her
net accessories and the orchid
Mr. and Mrs. James Bennett La- flowers were asters, s had i n g
from her whitc Bible.
nier and Dr. Buelvas is the son from light pink to deep rose. On their return they will make
of Mr. and Mrs. Rafael Buelvas Andrew Joseph Edwards Jr. of their
home In Atlanta.
01 Bogota, Columbia, Sou t h Augusta, brother-In-low of the Among the out-or-town guests
Amercia. bride served as best man. The were Mr. and Mrs. George Coop-
Mrs. W. D. Lee, pianist, and usher-groomsmen were James er of Gainesville, Georgia; Com­
Mrs. Edwin Akins, soloist, pre- Bennett Lanier Jr., J c rom e mander and Mrs. J. E. Lanier
sented the wedding music. Kemple Jones, Frank Cleveland of Pensacola, Florida; Miss Lo-
The bride entered with her Rozier 111, and Billy Lanier. retta Cooper and Miss Carmen
father by whom she was given Mrs. Lanier, the bride's Buelvas of Atlanta and Geor-
in marriage. mother. wore a sheath dress of gc Reed Pearsall III of Jackson-
Her wedding gown was a clas- rose Chantilly lace with match- ville, Florida.
sic princess styled dress of peau ing accessories. Her corsagede soie, with shirred bracelct was a white orchid.
sleeves. The V decolletage was
appliqued in Brussels lace. Her
four tiered veil of hand-rolled
French illusion was attached to
tertalned with a lovely recep­
tion in the socla] hall 01 the
First Baptist Church,
The color SCheme at the re­
ceptton was pink and white. The
bride's table W1l6 covered with
a cloth of organdy and lace,
with a three-tiered wedding
coke, and an epergne 01 pink
peonies and' fernery, flanked
by lighted candies.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cooper
of Gainesville and George Phear­
son of Atlanta opent last week­
end at th� home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs!" Edwin Rocker
and three children of Macon
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hoke S.
Brannen last Saturday.
The offices of
Dr. Tommy W. Powell
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Williams
and sons, Ronnie and Craig of
Cotumbus, Georgia, spent a few
days last week at their home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Fordham
entertained 40 relatives and fri­
ends at their home Sunday in
honor of the birthday of their
son, Ronald 01 Boston, Mass.,
who with his family is visiting
his parents. At the noon hour a
bountiful dinner was served on
Ihe patio.
Miss Billie Roddenberry or
Hobbs, New Mexlco,i S Visiting
her grandmother, Mrs. Leon Ll'C.
Dr. and Mr.. James Bryan
and children of Augusta, and
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith and
children, all 01 Jacksonville,
Florida, visited Mr. and Mrs.
T. R. Bryan last week.
Jeffery Jon e 0 attended the
birthday party of little Miss
Angela Pelote at the Recrea­
tion Center In Statesboro Wed­
nesday afternoon.
Mrs. W. D. Lee spent Satur­
day with her mother. Mrs. R. R.
Walker, In Hlnesv111e.
Guests 01 Mr. and Mrs. W.
Lee McElveen are Mrs. Leon
Lee Jr. and three children of
Pensacola, Florida, and Mrs.
Ralph Ellis and two children of
North Augusta, S. C.
Mrs. Richard Jackson and
children of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
visited Mrs. Harold Joyner and
other relatives here last week.
Mrs. J. H. Grilleth left Sot-
and Ted Wynn spent lost week­
end at Hilton Head.
Mrs. Malcolm Seckinger and
little daughter. Bunny of Bruns­
wick are spending two weeks
with her mother, Mrs. Albert
Morris.
Dinner guests Saturday of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Bradley were Rev.
and Mrs. H. H. Harrison 01 Port
Wentworth. Their guests Sun­
day afternoon were Mrs. Mary
NeSmith, Bob Bradley, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Stalling and little
son, Vic, Mrs. Lorene Knight
and Johnny Martin, all of Sa­
vannah.
Mr. And Mrs. Grady Snell­
grovc or Batesburg. S. C., were
dinner guests Monday of Mrs.
J. L. Minick.
Supper guests last Thursday
night of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
McElveen were Mr. and Mrs.
James Maloy and three children
of Pittsburgh, Pa., Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Deal. Mr. and Mrs. Ful­
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Lamar
NeSmith and Billy NeSmith.
Elder Remer Spivey of Savan­
nah will conduct the services at
the Primitive Baptist Church
next Sunday morning and even­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. James Matoy
and three children of Pittsburgh,
Pa., have returned home after
spending two weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Deal.
Don" L.t
Iuects get foar crops
LII
DIXIE LIQUID
Fertilizer Coapu,
Gil
ENDRIN-METHYL
PARATHION
are now loce+ed at
\.
Comer of West Parrish and North Blitch Street
(Formerly the office of Dr. Hugh Arundel)
QUICK KNOCK· DOWN I FAST KILL FOR
HARD TO ()ONTROL COTTON INSECTSI
Combine two o( the most etTective cotton insecticides
-Endrin and Methyl Parathion and you have a
(ormulatlon that klils more cotton insects without
overlapping o( controll
Longer L.ltlng-l.ow.r COlt Per Acr.
- Methyl
Parathion kill. (ut-Endrln provides long-luting
residual action. This two fisted (ormulation helps you
save because you use leas o( It and can allow longer
intervuls between treatments, Experts say every $1
invested in insect 'control gets you $6 In more and
botter cotton! Maka cotton-get Endrin-Methyl
Parathion (rom your dealer I
�11I1 Rllllllnlind Non·RIII,lJnl aoll WIt.llllnd many olher coHon
Insects: bollworms, thrips, spider mites, lleahoppers, Iyau'l bUIS, clbbll'
loopers, grasshoppers, cutworms, e.irden webworms and �phids.
MRS. BROOKS LANIER
ENTERTAINS FOR
MISS CARLYLE LANIER
Tuesday evoning, J u I Y II,
Mrs. F. Brooks Lanier entertain­
ed the members 01 her bridge
club and also with two tables
of canasta In honor '01 Miss
Carlyle Lanier, a bride 01 July
16. The Lanier home was a ttrac­
tlve with arrangements 01 mix­
ed summer Ilowers. The host­
ess served a delicious sweet
course. She presented to the
bride-elect china, In her chosen
pattern and to Miss Carmen
Buelvas, a guest from Atlanta,
she also presented a gift.
RECEPTION
Immediately following the
wedding the bride's parent> ent-
by 'preying your
crop' for YOU.
MAKES COTTON I ·1 GETS YOU •••
Value of quality
is recognized
MISS CARMEN BUELVAS
ENTERTAINS LANIER­
BUELVAS WEDDING GUESTS
Saturday night at 8 o'clock,
July 15, Miss Carmen Buelvas
of Atlanta, Mrs. Andrew Jo­
seph Edwards Jr. of Augusta,
Miss Ginny Lee and Mrs. W.
Kemple Jones entertained the
Lanier - Buelvas wedding party
with a delightful dinner in the 1, ..banquet room of Mrs. Bryant's II
Kitchen in Statesboro.
The Tvshaped table held a
________________________
•
lovely floral arrangement of
pink and white, the color
scheme that was carried out in
detail.
As the guests arrived the.y
were served punch, and later
the dinner was served from the
banquet table. The menu con­
sisted of melon ball cocktail,
broiled chicken a 10 king, Mary­
land, with fluffy steamed rice,
creamed egg gravy, congealed
wedding bell sweetheart salad,
green bean casserole, pickled
beets, party pickles, home made
rolls, blueberry muffins, Parafait
with cookies, tea and coffee.
The guesl lisl included Miss
Carlyle Lanier and Dr. Raul
Buelvas, Miss Carmen Buelvas,
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Lanier,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Joseph
Edwards Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Geor­
ge Cooper of Gainesville, Miss
Loretta Cooper of Atlanta, Geor­
ge Pearson of Jacksonville, Flor­
ida; Billy Lanier, Jimmy Lanier,
Jerome Jones, Frank Rozier,
Miss Jacquita Jones, Miss Gin­
ny Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Akins, Rev. and Mrs. Kent L.
Gillenwater, Mrs. W. '0. Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Harry Lee and Mr.
and Mrs. W. Kemple Jones.
These Iwo fine nylon Ibruaha are
yours frn wi'" rtWf .. gallon
purchase of Unlco paint during
July. Take advantage of thl.
free brush offer and you buy Ihe
besl, when you buy Unlco paInt.
CO.Op STORES
s. Walnut St. POplar 4·5645
E. L. Anderson Jr., Manager
DIXIE LIQUID
I'ElTlLlZD CO. ,of levIIs
VELSICOL
ENDRIN-METHYL PARATHION
...a... VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
� 330 Eal' Grand Annu./ Chicago 11, IIIlnollMr. and Mrs. Lester Stevens,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wynn, Miss
Judy Stevens, MissL ynn Wynn
hal "HI-IOY" Spraying .........nt
.... the pr:opw INSEC:nCIDES
it'$ rocking cha ir eilsy ••• cell
TEmple 9-3348 and .•.
Dixie Uqaid Fertilizer Co. hey fellows
it's
Ladies'
Night
•••
will solve your spraying problems
VAA
VALIANT FEVER IN
STATESBORO, GA.
ONLY YOUR PLYMOUTH·VALIANT DEALER HAS THE CURE
••• IF YOU HAVE THESE SYMPTOMS ••• SEE HIM NOW.
at the
Pa'z.a9on
Restau'z.ant
every FRIDAY NIGHT
Want to make
R. A. D. a big Success1
1. Persistent turning of head when new Valiant goes by.
2� Envious greenish pallor when neighbor buys Valiant.
3. Swelling of pocketbook when figuring Valiant savings.
4. Nervous feeling about condition of present car.
S. Enlargement of eyeballs at Valiant's trade-in offer.
WEEVILS and WORMS that attack cotton are easy to control at low cost.
Just SOCK 'EM with SEVIN! No other insecticide controls so many
insects so efficiently and so economically. No other insecticide gives you all
the advantages offered by SEVIN.
Here's how to make tlle Rural Areas
Development ProlJram a success in
your community:
MRS. HIRAM DOlLAR
ENTERTAINS FOR
h I
MISS CARLYLE LANIER
lor t e ove Sunday, July 16, Mrs. HiramDollar Sr. entertained at 12
I lif
o'clock at her home with a love-
o your e Iy buffet lunche�n honoringMiss Carlyle Lanier and Dr.
Raul Buelvas with Mrs. Carl
B. Lanier co-hostess.
The table was covered with
a white linen cloth hand em­
brodered in pink roses. The col­
or scheme, pink and white, was
used in the flowers in the home
and the menu.
The guests were the bride
and groom, Mr. and Mrs. James
B. Lanier, Jimmie Lanier, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Edwards of Clax­
ton and Augusta, Mr. and Mrs.
George Cooper of Gainesville,
Miss Loretta Cooper. George
Pearson, Mrs. Miluee Rushton,
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hendrix, all
of Atlanta; Frank Rozier, Billie
Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram B.
Dollar Jr. of Bloomingdale, Miss
Carm.en Buelvas of Atlanta,
Mrs. Carl B. Dollar, Bobby Dol­
lor and Dickie Dollar.
1/2 Price
(
• Organize a community leadership group.
• Make an inventory of the resources of
your area, including human, physical, and
natural.
SEVIN provides powerful protection against boll weevils, bollworms,
leafworms, fleahoppers, leaf rollers, fall armyworms, stink bugs,
flea beetles, leafhoppers, striped blister beetles, grasshoppers, leaf per­
iorators, and tarnished plant bugs. None of these pests has developed
resistance to SEVIN. Even the most resistant boll weevils and {leahoppers
are easy to control with SEVIN.
(for the food she eats!)
• Shrimp "21 in a Basket"
• Deviled Crab
• Scallops
• Lobster Dainties
• Seafood Platter
• Steaks-Charbroiled
• Filets
• T-Bone
• New York Strips
• Club
• Fried Chicken
• Frog Legs
... enjoy the cool comfortable atmos­
phere and the delicious food with
your wife or girl friend.
1/2 Price
and weak points in
set forth a general
• Analyze the strong
your inventory and
economic plan.
SEVIN 15 safer to use than many insecticides. All you do is follow simple
precautions. No special protective clothing is needed. The drift hazard is
greatly reduced with SEVIN, because SEVIN can be used on more than
25 different crops.• Plan specific pub
lie facilities projects
that will make the best use of your re-
sources. You make more money with SEVIN because you get better control of
cotton insects. The new, low price of SEVIN has reduced the cost of this
control. You save money because SEVIN protection is so durable and long
lasting that you need fewer applications. SEVIN retains its effectiveness
through strong sunshine and extreme heat.
• Begin an aggressive drive for community
support for the projects.
By
MACK EURE
We are ready, willing and able to
help in this most important commu­
nity project.
Get SEVIN in dusts, or in the new easy-mixing sprayable formulation.
You just put one-half of the water needed in your spray tank, add SEVIN
Sprayable and use by-pass agitator to mix. Add the rest of the water and
spray. Make sure to have 50-mesh screens in equipment. Don't worry
about cotton insects-SOCK 'EM with SEVIN!
15th Year Serving
the Farmers of
Bulloch County
Spraying
Cotton
and
Tobacco
The members of the Brother­
hood Club of the Primitive Bap­
tist Church enjoyed a supper
gathering at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil McElveen Fri­
day night.
The July meet.ing of the Vir­
ginia Cobb Circle of the First
Baptist Church was held Mon­
day night at the home of Mrs.
W. H. Upchurch. The program
"To Millions Dying In Their
Sin" was arranged by Mrs.
James Lanier.
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
UNION CARBIDE CHEMICALS COMPANY•DlvlJiemofUnjonCorbld.Corporolion' 210'orIcAvenu•• N.wro,k'7,N.Y. I • :SBVIN and UN 10,"" CURIDE are reglstered trade marks of Union Carbide CorporaUoD. Ladies' Night
MEMBERSHIP
CI)RPORATION
�A Locally-Owned.
Special on Friday Nights
at your friendly, hospitable
PARAGON RESTAURANT
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hutchinson W. O. Anderson Claxton. Mr. Appointment of J. Harry Lee
Ind children of Winter Haven, and Mrs. L. 0 Anderson of Ne- o. a member of the Farmers
110rids, visited her parents, Mr. vIIs, and Mrs Johnie Nesmith Home Adminlstrollon. area com­
artd Mrs. n. B. Bowen und faml- of SAvannah. mlttee was announced this week
Iy, during the week. Mr. ond Mrs. Herman cow- by Marsholl R. Thigpen, the
Mr. and Mrs. \V. A. Anderson art and son of Melbourn, Flori- agency's county supervisor servo
visited Sunday afternoon Mr. da.: visited a few dnys this Ing Bulloch, Bryan
and Evans
and Mrs. Carl Lanier of Meller. week with Mr. and Mrs. R.
F. Counties.
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Sapp and Anderson. Mr. Lee is one of Bulloch
children, Jerls and Mike of Sa- Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Ander- County's most progressive farm­
vannah, spent a few days this son had on out..door grilled sup- ers and businessmen. He Is 0
week with Mr. and Mrs. Redic pel' Satur.Iuy night for Mr. ond notlve of the Leefield cornmu­
Anderson. Mrs. Ro'iert Bowers and family nity, being one of their most
Mrs. Bobby Futch and son of of Charleston, S. C., floyd ond substantial citizens, and Is well
Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Harville Anderson of Savannah. known for his civic and agrcul-
Waters of Statesboro were dln- and Mr. and Mrs. R. F, Ander- tural Interests,
_
ncr guests on Saturday with son' and children. Two other members
make U,)
Misses Tori. and Venie Me-
I
Mad Mrs M. P. Freeman the 3-member committee
which AND NOW they can add "Statesboro, Ga." on ther giant truck trailers. Here Is one of the A.
Corkle. and r'chi�dren left Sunday for 'works with the county super- Knragheusian's truck trallers carrying the nam.e of the famous "Gullstnn Carpet.
The community was saddened Asheboro, N. C. after spending visor to
see that the best pos-
-GULISTAN CARPET PHOTO
on \Vednesday afternoon by the the week here with her parents. sible use is made of the agen-
.
short Illness ond death of Mr. and Mrs. Lern Williams. cy's farm credit service program esc bGeorge Strickland. Our deepest Others visiting during the week- consistent.
with locol farmers' F S f t W k to e testsympathy go out to his w!fe, end were: Mr. and Mrs. Kermit needs. The ot.her two members arm a e y eeMrs. Strickland and the family. Willioms, Mrs. Edith Terry, ore W. C. Hodges, Rt. 2, States-
Mr. ond Mrs. Jim. Wilkinson Mrs. E. A. Rushing, Mrs. Audrie boro, and H. Erastus Akins, Rt. center for
of Canal Paont, Florida, VIsited Holland and John of Savannoh, I, Register. Each member is ap- f J I 23 29here 'during the. week Mr. and Johnie Williams of Euley, fla., pointed! for a 3·year term. Mr. set or u y .Mrs.C . D. Rushing and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Girardeau Lee succeeds Don W. Hogon, - medical collegesMrs. J. R. Bowen and other re- of Claxton, Rt. 2, Statesboro, whose 3-yeor
latives, Miss Mamie Lou Anderson
term expired. this year.
Lowondo Anderson spent the I k
. The committee determines the "Safety Is a Family Affair" is
weekend with Lynn ond Ginger �;�t=ev;;nOI �!�d:;t ::,�e a�� ellgibUlty of Indlvdual appli- tho theme .for farm Safety
Buie,
. Henry 'Gorlond Anderson from
cants fo� all types of loans. It Week, pr?clolmed by Gov.
Ern-
Mrs . .L. A. Bulsh and daugh- the University of Georgia, were
also reviews borrowers' prog- est Vandiver the week of July
ter, Sharon, James Sikes and lie I hom for the death of his
ress and olds the county super- 23-29.
Linda forsyth of Savannah,
ca (. e
I d visor In adapting the agency's
. .
were dinner guests on Friday
uncle, Mr. George Strick an. loan pollcies to conditions faced fn.
his 'Proclamall?�, Gov.
with Mr. ond Mrs. J. L. Ander- Mr. and Mrs: Bill Anderson by farmers In this area. Mern-
VandIver urged 011 ciuzens of
son.
ond Mrs. DOl1la Kennedy .of bers are selected and appointed Georgia to support and partie-
Mrs. Colon AkJns 011<1 Mrs. Stotesboro spent Sunday
WIth
so that, so far os possible, dlf-
pate", thIS speCIal effort to help
Som Neville were called on Mrs. A. C. Anderson
and daugh- ferent oreas or neighborhoojs
reduce the number of farm ac-
Thursdoy to Lakewood, Ohio, ter. Mamie Lou. are represented.
cldents.
tor the death and funerol of friends of Mrs.
Hlntonl An- The Farmers Home Admlnls- The two critical areas of rurol
their brother, Mr. Walla c e derson will be glod to he�r she tratlon makes onnual or inter- highway and farm machinery
Franklon.
.
bock home after being m the mediate term loans to farmers safety will be stressed during
Mr. ond I't.rs: SammIe liel- Bulloch County !fospltal
lost
who need adequate funds to buy this year's Farm Safety Week,
muth and fomlly of .Panama week. . .. eqUipment and livestock, and according to Willis E. Huston,
City, flo., .vlslted durmg the Mrs. T. E. Akl�s
and grand, longer term loans to build or agricultural engineer for the
weekend WIth Mr. ond Mrs. s,:,�s, BIll ond TIllie Callowa: repair houses and other essenti- University of Georgia Coopero-
Hulon Anderson.
.
VISited Mr. and Mrs. D. D. A'll al farm buildings, ,and to pur· live Extension Servce.
Mr, nnd M.rs . .lohn M. Strick· derson Sunday afternoon. chase or improve land suitable
land had as their dinner guests On Sunday Mr. .and Mrs. for family.type farm operations. Huston said the Extension
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas Anderson
VIsited Mr. The local office is located at Service will work with the
Strickland, Elder J. M. Tidwell, and Mrs. Emest
Bule. 7 North College st. in States- Georgia farm ane! Home Safety U-rman Talmadde reportS""
Mrs. A. C. McCorkle and Mrs. Ran,:" Anderson spent 0 few boro. Icouncil ond all other groups
..., I!I
J. P. DeLoach of Savonnoh. d�ys m Savannah last week and agencies concerned with
I------------;;;;.---=�--_
Guests Sundoy of Mr. "nd WIth her aunt, Mr�. Erie Sapp, . fann safety to help rural 'fam;-
Mrs. W. B. McCorkle were Mrs. Mr. Sopp al1<l Ifamlly. RI"tes Iteld for
lies become awore of the dan-
gers in these and other 'areas.
Four 4-H Clubs, home demon-
M ElI· B
stralion clubc and other groups
rs. IS ragg
will help emphasize the week in
their communities, he said.
at Friendship
The areas of rural hghways
and farm machinery were se- THERE IS NO better example function and seeks instead to
lected because of the large num- of what is wrong with American represent foreign interests in
Mrs. Ellis Bragg, 58, died late ber of fatal
ond crippling inljur- toreign policy than what is be- the United States, it is time for
Tuesday afternoon, July 11, in ies
for which they are respon· ing done in its name to this some drastic overhauling. From
a local hospital after II short sible, Huston continued. .country's
textile industry. the facts at hand it would ap..
Illness. He nted out that motor ve-l .For �or�
than a decade no:v pear tha� this .count,ry's great·
Funeral services were held hicle rccidents claimed' the lives thiS baSIC mdust')' has be�n IR1 est need today IS for an Amerl·
Thurs" July 13, ot 4 p.m. al the of 5300 farm residents in 1956.
a state of chrolllo depresslon- can Desk at the State Depart-
Friendship Baptist Church, with Som� 4700 of these were non- closll1g. plant? by.
the hundred men I. _
the Rev Marvin Toylor and the k cX:Jd ts
and hquldatmg Jobs by the . � _
Rev. L.· A. Kelly oificiaUng. In-
wor a en. thousand-caused largel)' by the
terment will be in the church Recent studies also show that
loss of markets at home and
cemetery. one out of 10 fatal accidents to
abroad to cut-rate. produ�ts
She is survived by one daugh· rural residents involves farm turned.
out In ever-mcreasmg
ter, Mrs. Cathryn Collins of machinery other than troctors quantities by
the cheap-Iobor
STATESBORO IRON WO'RKS
Statesboro; one son, Edwin (80) and motor vehicles.
.
countries of the world. Its re-
, Brogg of Statesboro' three sis- .
peated appeals for help and re-
ters, Mrs. Homer' Heath of Observance of the. week of lief have been alternately ig-
________________________
Statesboro, Mrs. Jocob Smith of July 23-29
as Far� Sofety nord and rejected because the
Pooler Mrs Annie Beasley of Week was also proclaImed
na- Department of State has taken
Miami: Fla.;' two brothers, G1lry tionolly by President John
F. Ih� position that to grant them
Pennington, of Plant City, Fla., Kennedy. !'"ght make some,b�ckward,,(or
Jack Pennington of Savannah; The observance is co-spon.
In th� D,�partment s Jargon, de­
one grondson, several nieces sored nationally by the Depart-
velopmg) country somewh�re
and nephews. ment of Agriculture and the Na- �od enough
to refus? forClgn
Pallbearers were Ric h a r d tional Safety Council.
aid and tum Communist.
Ellis, John Paul Ellis, Ben W.
Ellis, Rlchord Brannen, Emmil Secretary of Agriculture Or-
Brogg ond Jock Bragg. ville Freeman. called upon all
The Psychological Corpora­
tion of New York announces
the establishment of a testing
center at Georgia Southern Col­
lege for purposes of admlntster-
ing the Medical College Adrnis-
CARD OF TH'ANKS sions Test for Interested appll-
We wish to' take this oppor-
cants in t�is area of Southeast-
. I ern Georgia.tU1ll1iy to express our deepest Dr. Ralph K. Tyson, Dean of
appreciation for the kllldnesses. Students and Director of Test­
shows us during the illness and Ing at Georgia Southem College,
at the passinB of our loved one.
will administer the test current-
W
.
II
.
h
Iy being utilized by Medical Col-
e especla y WIS to say 'Ieges In screening applicants for
tha'!.ks �o the doctors, nurses admission to Medical Schools
and others at the Bulloch Coun- across the nation.
ty HospitaL May God's richest Applicants desiring to take
blessings be with you all this test should make appllca-. tlon directly to The Psychologl-
MRS. JOE C. BROWN! cal Corporation, 304 East 45th
And Family Street, New York 17, New York.
How foreign policy
affects textiles
J. Harry Lee is
named to FHA
area committee
New Castle News
By MRS. D, D, ANDERSON
services of the Department of
Agriculture to cooperate in the
e�rort to help prevent farm. ac­
cidents.
FOI'
Beauty
and
Lasting
Durability
Call
1"0.' your
Ornamental Iron
ond
Structural Steel
THE INDUSTRY was led to
believe it could expect better
of the new Adlninistration and
optimism followed the appoint­
ment of a Cabinet-lev�1 COIlli­
mittee to recommend a course
of action. Those hopes were
dampened. whel1! the committee
came up with a nebulous, eight­
point program centered. on an
Inter-national conference instead
of imposition of import quotas
and were dashed when the State
Department announced the pro·
posal It Intends to put before
that meeting.
The Department's idea of
solving the problem is to seek a
system of voluntary textile im­
port quotas based on the record
1960 levels for all areas except
Hong Kong which would take a
30 per cent cut and Japan which
woul'd get a five per cent in·
crease. Even those quotas would
be increased with each suceed·
ing year.
A State Department official
hiding behind the cloak of ano­
nymity gave an interview in
which he stated that it was only
because of "political pressure'1
that a conference was being
held. He accused the textile in­
dustry of having aOi "insatiable
appetite" and engaging in "hys­
terics" and maintained that the
"developing nations m u s t be
satisfied! that the conference is
being approached, in a liberal
spirit." His entire attitude was
one of favoring foreign over
American in.terests.
• CustOm. made and erected
THE MOST COMFORTABLE SHOE IN AMERICA
by Master Craftsman
Ask the folks who wear them!
ORTHO-VENT SHOE COMPANY• ORNAMENTAL CAST &WROUGHT IRON
COLUMNS
• PORCH and STEP
RAILING
• STEEL STAIRWAYS
• ALL METAL CANOPIES
e RESIDENTIAL FENCING
• MAIL BOX STANDS
• CLOTHES LINE POST
Make Appointment By Postcard
Write to: PAUL HAMERLA
RFD 6, Statesboro, Ga,
YOUR ORDER WILL BE APPRECIATED
Come In!
SEE
Lees Carpets - wall to wall and
room size rugs
•.. prices beC)in at $3.95
PORTABLE WELDING EQUIPMENT FOR
ON THE SPOT REPAIRS ._ . __ CRANE:
S E R VIC E FOR HEAVY LIFTING OR
ERECTION NEEDS.
___>.. COMPLETE LINE OF� FLOOR COVERING
NO ONE WOULD orgue with
the position that it is important
for the Uniterl States to main·
tain good relations with the
textile·producing areas of the
world: but, by the some token,
no fair-minded individual would
agree that they should be
achieved at the expense of an
industry regarded by the De­
fense Department as essential
to national defense and looked
to by a'imost 900,000 Americans
as their source of livelihood.
The only reason for having a
State Department is to repre­
sent Am�rican interests abroad.
............................ID I1,, �
�en it ce�es to �rform that
FIRST IN QUALITY
FAIREST IN PRICE
FASTEST IN SERVICE
Armstrong Tile - Ibc per tile
Corlon and Sheets Goods
"A Satisfied Customer Is Our First Consideration" Statesboro Carpet & Tile Shop
Serving the Community Since 1954 50 West Main St_
Easy Terms
Phone POplar 4-2527
Expert Installation
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Uncovered in some old school records Ir. California are the
following rules for teachers marie by their school
board In the
1880's:
-Teachers will each day fill lamps, cleon chimneys and
trim wicks.
·-Each teacher will bring 0 bucket of water and scuttle of
coal for the day's session.
-To conserve supplies, make your pens carefully. You may
whittle nibs for the Individual tastes of your students. _
-Men teachers may take one evening 0. week for courting
purposes, or two evenings a week if they attend church regularly.
-After 10 hours In school the teachers should spend the re­
maining time reading the Blblo or other good books.
-Women teachers who marry or engage in unseemly con­
duct will be dismissed.
-Each teacher should loy aside from each poy a goodly sum
of his or her earnings for their declining yea" so that we will
not become a burden on society.
-Any teacher who smokes, uses liquor in any form, frequ­
ents pool or public halls, or gets shaved In a barbershop, will
give good reason to suspect his worth, intentions, Integrity and
honesty.
-The teacher who performs his labor folthfully and without
fault for five years will be given an increose of 25c per week in
his pay, provided the Board of Education approve.
Get positive I lasting insect control
from one application to the next with
.��w[][�r
COTTON DUST
Don't let this
happen to you,,,
kill 'em with Sevin
SEVIN KILLS all major cotton insects, including
bollweevil (even resistant species), bollworm, ftea­
hopper, thrips, lea(worm, tarnished plant bug, ne.
beetles, leafhoppers, leaf perforator, fall army­
worms and grasshoppers. • SEVIN IS SAFER
1'0 USE than most cotton insecticides, less likely
to kill fish in farm ponds. Reduces hazards to
applicators, field workers, farm animals and crops_
Play it safe - use the best, See your
Security dealer today for Sevin C�ttOIi Dust
WOOLFOLK CHEMICAL WORKS, LTD"
Fort Valley, Geofgia
More headroOm than"Big Cars"?
1·6!��6te��!11 . FOR $212 LESS?
RAMltEl CLASSIC HAS MOllE �00ll
WHIU IT COUNTS, YIT COSTS LEIS
Entrance Room Hudroom Rllllbl.(inches 110m (inches)top 01 honl S""
doorlolround) Front Rear Y.·
Rambl.
3UClasslc.....•.. 51.2 36.0
Plymoulh
33.3 33.5 1111Savoy .....•.• 48.8
FMd
33.5 33.9 1I11Falline ..•..• 50.1
ehmolal
34.1 34.0 1111Bisuyne. .... 50.4
Ij:'ree Car X·Ray Books At Any Rambler Oulef
Get Rambler
�xc@llence
WOULD YOU BELIEVE-the Rambler
Classic, America's only middle-sizedcar,
has more front-seat headroom than any
"Big 3" make, including the costliest?
Car X-Ray Books prove it all in illus­
trated side-by-side comparisons.
"Rambler Clonic has big.cor
roomjor a COlnIHlctpricc!" ............
Ask Your Neighbor About His Rambler Classic
• MOST HEADROOM. 3o" OUIETER-with exclusive
cushioned acoustical ceiling of molded fiber glass.
• PROVED LONG·TIME ECONOMY_ unmatched for
lowest maintenance and high�st resale vulue.
• TOP PERFORMANCE-with most power.per-pound
of any standard 6-cylindcr U.S. car.
Parts and Service for all Ramblers
SHUMAN IMPLEMENT & RAMBLER CO.
(H. G. Shuman)
HAGAN, GA., 1 MILE WEST OF CLAXTON, GA., ON GA. HWY. 280
Mr and Mrs. Won. H. Zotter- I"��IBower and Linda visited relatives"
In Brooklet during tho week.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Willloms
of Millen, and Mrs. Wheeler of.
meet Wed., July 26 ��Fli��E<t���E�,r��r�:�;and Mrs. Franklin Zetterower. I
By MRS. If. H_ ZETfEROWER spending this w.eK with her Mrs,
Rewis und little grand- I
Imother Mrs. G. R. Waters, SOn of Collins spent Sunduy
The Denmark Sewing Club' with her brother, Sgt. Andrews
WIll meet with Mrs. H. H. Zet-I Guests or Mr. ond Mrs. W. W. and fomily.
terower Wednesday afternoon Jones during the past
week .
t 3 J I 26 h ith M were Mrs. Irvin
Shulman of Annette FIelds of Savonnuh
� H Pc'!" u y �. WI rs·INew York Mr and Mrs John
spent the weekend with Mr. and
. . nn as co- ostess.
Furgeson' �! Atlanta and Mr. Mrs. Hoyt Griffin.
• • .. and Mrs. Laurie Scheider or Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Joke Moxley Savannah. had as Sunday 'dinner guests,
hod as Sunday dinner guests, I Mr. 01>� Mrs. W. W, Jones
Mrs. J. H. Borbee of Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford S�ith, visited Mr. orio Mrs. Lourie o_nd Mrs. Le\hl Mitchel,
Mrs.
Mrs. C. J. Scarboro and, little Scheider in Savannah during Fred Ives and
little sons at
.
'.
Joey Scarboro or Augusta And tthe weekend They also visited
Moscow Penn.
BOY SCOUTS lem rung to be printers. Shown here are Henry Mc- Wadley. at Sovonnah Beach. Mrs. Lelia Mitchel hos return-
Cormack. left, and Joh� McC.ormack, s�ns of M.r. and Mr.s. Mrs. Eunice Modling of JaCk-I Mr ar.d Mrs. Ernest Nesmith ed from a two weeks visit IthHenr� McCormack of Vista Clrc.le, learnl�g the. first steps In sonville, Fla., and Mrs. Kenny atter.ded the sixtieth birthday relatives in Savannah. . .
prlntmg to earn a Boy Scout Merit Badge In prnung. Ftelds of Atlanta are visiting celebration of Mr. Frank D. Linda Zetterower was host-
Will be presented to a prospective customer, states that this Is one or many services that hi' com
...
PHoro BY HIRAtD Mrs. Russel DeLoach anjl Mrs. Miller at Pembroke Sunday. A ess to the GA's of Harville party,
Dixie Neon Service, provides in the everyday operation of the Company. The Dixie Neon
--------
-------------
. Hendley. lbarbecue dinner was served. Church Tuesday night at her has recently moved intoo completely
new 5,000 square foot building on Lalrcey St. Oust off North-
Reo;ster News . Bobby
Ginn of Savannah I Mrs. W. T. Sledge Sr. and h?me. During the soclol hour side Drive-West).
�.
vlsited Mrs. J. H. Ginn last Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Sledge Jr. pink angel
food coke ond pink
week. [have returned to their home in
lemonade was served.
1------------------
Mrs. Robert Smith nnd chil-, Chatanooga after a visit with Mr. nnd Mrs. J. L.
Zetterower bora visited Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mr. and Mrs, Emory DeLoach las guests
of Mr. and Mrs. aur-
dren of Beaufort, S. C. are Mr and Mrs. W. S Brannen In and daughtetr, Myrtis of
States- Zetterower last week. ond children spent last Sunday net fordhom.
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Wesleyan Service
Guild holds meet
By MRS_ [UBIE RIGGS fort Jackson visited his parents,
h W
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Moore Jr.
T e esley.an Service Gu�ld and family for the weekend.
of the Reg t s t e r Methodist Weekend guests of Mrs. T. L.
Church met Tuesday afternoon Moore Sr. were Mr. and Mrs.
at the h�me of Mrs. L. J. Hoi- Leland Moor. of Macon.
loway WIth Mrs. E. E. AkinS Mr. and Mrs. John McCain
as co-hostess. and boys of Orlando, Florida
The hostess serve:IJ lime sher- visited Mr. and Mrs. Bid Walker
bet, gonger ale, cookies and for the weekend.
salted nuts. Mr and Mrs Garland Ander-
A program �� "God's Word son �nd famiiy of Savannah
and Our WO.rds was presented. visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The President. Mrs. J. A. W. R. Anderson on Sunday.
Stephens Jr. �reS1ded over the Visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
business meetmg. There were Akins and family this week are
eleven mem�r.:. �resent. Mr. aid Mrs. H .. J. Akins and!
family of Atlonta.
Luncheon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlc'l A-nderson on Sun·
day were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon!
Donaldson of VidaliA.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Olliff
and family of Griffin are visit·
ing his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
H. H. Oliff this week.
Mrs.' Ottis Holloway and Mrs.
Hubert Watson are spending a
few days thir· week with their
sister Miss Helenl Bowen in
Daytona. Florida.
Col. and Mrs. B. A. Daughtry
are spendng the weekend with
relatives here. They were ac·
companied here by Mrs. C. C�
Daughtry who has been visiting
them in Athens.
Mr. and �.1r�. Lonnie fordham
of fort Pierce. Florida visited
relatives here this week.
Mrs. J. A. Stephens and Joe
I
Miss Marion Goodman of
Stephens spent several days last Montecello, Ga., visited Mr.
week with Mr. and Mrs. Albert and Mrs. Arbis Kingery and
Adkins and daughter of Thomp· family this week.
son. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Donald-
Mrs. E. C. Kennedy of Sa- son and daughter. Linda of
vannah spent several days last Day ton a Beach. Florida are
week with her parents. Mr. and visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mrs. J. W. !folland. Olliff this week.
Mr. ond Mrs. Carl Akins and Mrs. L. J. Hollowoy and Bill,
'daughter. Susan of West Palm Mrs. Aretha Temples. M.iss SaJ·
Beach, Florida are visiting Mrs. lie Riggs and Mr. and. Mrs. Leon
Eubie Riggs this week. Mr. and Holloway were the dinner
Mrs. Lewis Heath and son. Jim· guests of Mr. and Mrs. Logan
my of Augusta aiso visited Mrs. Allen and Glennis
on Wednes·
Riggs for the weekend. Mrs.
I
day night.
Heath and Jimmy remained for Mrs. Edna Nevils was dinner
a longer visit. guest of Mr. and Mrs. L.
M.
First Lieut. Thomas Moore of Mikell on Sunday ..
MRS. BRANNEN
ENTERTAINS CLlIB
-Mrs. Emory Brar.nen enter­
tained for the members of her
bridge club at her home on
Thursday night. Arrangements
of red roses were used in her
home. The hostess served a
salad plate with punch.
Club high went to Mrs. J. L.
Riggs receiving an ornamental
dish, low score went to Mrs.
T. L. Moore Jr. receiving a bud
vase, and the cut prize went to
Mrs. T. L. Moore Jr. also re·
ceiving a butter warmer.
Others playing were Mrs. Ot·
tis Holloway. Mrs. O. E. Gay,
Mrs. Hilton Banks, Mrs. Graham
Bird. Mrs . .I. B. Johnson and
Mrs. John Ed Brannen.
Stilson News
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hallman
hadl as dinner guests last Sun·
day, Mrs. Hallman's grandnep­
hew, Ken, who is stationed at
Beaufort; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Lewis and children. Eddie, Di·
anne and Danny, of Nevils; Mr.
'and Mrs. W. H. Morris, Miss
Lillian Morris and Miss Annette
Grooms of Stilson.
Roger and Leah Beasley, sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Beas­
ley of Jacskonville, Fla., are
spending a two-weeks vacation
with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. E. Beasley. Mike
Barnes of Savannah, is also
spending two weeks with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. E. Beasley, while Roger and
Leah are visiting here.
(This was too late for last
week's news.)
Mr. and Mrs. Shedd¥ Grooms
of Savannah, were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Grooms
here. A Barbecue' dinner on July
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ray of fourth, was en.joyed by the
Eldoro visited friends here last family of Mr. R. R. Ellis. Ambng
Saturday ·afternoon. those to enjoy the occasslon
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs is were: Mr .and Mrs. Algie Ellis
spending several days at Guy- and family
of Miami, Fla., Mr.
ton, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lar- and
Mrs. Waldo Gordy and
ry Boaen'. family
of Atlonta, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
Mack McCallister and family of
of Savannah visitedl Mr. and
Miami, Fla" Mr. and MFS. Henry
Mrs. H. N. Shurling last Sun-
Morris and R. R. Ellis of StiI-
d h son. Samuel White Hart,
Mrs.
day eveni·ng. Mr. San ers �s Ulma Westbund of Miami, Fia.,
Just returned from camp In h
New Orleans with the Army Re· Early
Crowder or Portsmout ,
Va., Mr. and Mrs. Harold A.
Kidd of Savannah and Mr. and
Mrs. Lehman Ellis and Ifamily of
Hialeah, fla.
serve.
Miss Janie Mae Shurling
spent last week in Savannah
with her sister, M.rs. Lavern
Sanders, while Mr. Sanders was Mrs. D. J. New man
and
away at camp. daughter, Barna of Augusta,
Mr. and Mrs. Raburn Strick; spent the
weekend here with r�·
land and children, Wa I t e r latives. Elder D.
J. Newmon WIll
Strickland and Miss Carol Mor- join them here for
their retum
rison of Savannah, spent Satur· to Augusta.
d�y night and S�nday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon
fnends and relatives here. of Savannah visited the H. N.
Tommy Morrison of Savan- Shurlings last Saturday.
nah is spending the week here
visiting relatives and friends. George Dixon and
Charlie
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley Dixon of Savannah visited Mr.
had as guests last Sunday for and Mrs. W. H. Morris last
Sat­
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Fronk urday.
Bensley and son, Mike, Mr. and
Mrs G H Anderson ond daugh- Mrs. Jewell Hayes
has return­
ter
.
M�rtha Sue all of Savan- ed after visiting Mr. andl
Mrs.
nah and Roger �nd Leah Beas- Kenneth C. Sistrunk
and famIly
ley'of Jocksonvllle, Fla. in Cleavland, Tennessee.
Denmark News Stotesboro ond Mr.H. H. zeuerowe.,
Sewing Club to
DIXIE NEON
mo-ves into new and
enlarged building
... to this In 1961
-
- .
SERVING
southeast Georgia for 12 years
i
DIXIE NEON can now offer greater and better service ... whatever
your advertising needs.
DIXIE NEON invites you to visit their new facilities •.. see the spac­
ious building in which signs are designed ... constructed ... painted
readied for erection.
DIXIE NEON has 12 years of proven experience to provide for you
the sign your business ... 12 years of satisfactory sign service
to hun­
dreds of c�stomers.
DIXIE NEON will provide layout design s with accompanying estimates
as to costs ... a service provided at no cost to the customer.
whatever your SIGN needs
large or small . • . locations - sign rentals
" financinC)
DIXIE NEON SERVICE
• • •
-
Owner
complete
at their new facilities on I.:aircey
Phone POplar 4"2315
(just off Northside Drive-West)
The BnDoda Benld Miss Donnie Powell,
Mr. Vernon Street
wed Sunday, July 9Women'. Newe and
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:' lET FAMOUS lAME :•
IRAID MEROHAIDISE .:
\ PLUS J+j(, GREEI ...-
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•
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Mixed Bowling
League enjoys
hamburger supper
I ":.,,,::.,.:�:,'�:'
ponied by her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr. and
Miss Lois Gibson. left Sunday
for Jennie Arnold Edward.
C,mp at Bugart, Georgia. where
she will spend two week •.
MI.s Non Simmons, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Slm·
mons Jr., will be 0 counselor
in training at Jennie Arnold
Edward. Camp. Bogart. Geor­
gia, for the next four weeks.
•Tl)e Statesboro Mixed Bowl·
ing League met Wednesday
nJght, June 28. at Cypress Lake
for a hamburger supper. Faclli­
tie. Were furnished by Coca
Cola Bottling Company and Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Prosser acted as
hoet and hoat....
•
s
W-D "Iran_d"
BEEF 2
Jumbo
CHUNK eO�OGNA Lb.
DR. JOHN H. BARKSDALE. JR.
announces the reopening of offices
for the practice of
internel medicine, cardiology
and diseases of the chest
on Monday, July 10, 19b I
41 South Main Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.-2:30 to 6 p.rn,
Monday through Saturday
COUNTRY
FRESH •••
At Your
cfeftl' (&hkd .::':!��.,
JEKYLL ISLAND, GEORGIA
Directly on the Beach \
Kitchenette Units
Rooms • Suites
Favorit.
Groc.rs'
W·D "Bronded"
7" RIB
Las. ROAST
caaned ham
$
u
CAl Here's appetite aPlleal and\aste-appeJlI ••• all in one
fine package. Pre-cooked to
lave you time, and deli­
cious, hot or cold.
MORTON', RWJIN Apple, Cherry, Peoch, Coconut •
FRUI PI£S 32;i'::' 51
TASTE �.... HoeHN
99, PE' fiLET
WESTERN
THE FINEST OF THE SEASON
LB.
For
TERRIFIC SAVINGS ON ENTIRE STOCKS OF SUMMER MER·
CH�NDISE THROUGHOUT ALL FLOORS AT MINKOVITZ •••
SHOP EVERYDAY •••
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF GIRLS
Summer Dresses
1/3 OFt:
ENTIRE STOCK OF CIRLS
Swim & Sportswear
1/3 OFF
II
Sizes to 14-Third F) oor Sizes I4-Thlrd Floor.
•
PIIIJbury • • • 20 Sorving.
Inst. Mashed Potatoes 16�-o.. 69-
PIIIJbury
Pkg.
Inst. Home Fry Potatoes 39'
Pillsbury
Pkg.
Inst. Au Gratin Potatoes 43-
PlIIsbory
Pkg.
Inst. Mashed Potatoes 2 6�;... 69-
....
Berry Hili Frozen
STRAWBERRIES
Astor frozen
BROCCOLI SPEARS
Asto, frolln
BRUSSEL SPROUTS
Astor Frozen
BABY LIMAS
Astor Frolen
FORDHOOK BEANS
•
• 10-0•.
Pkg•• $1.4
•
4 10-0•.Pkg••
4
4
10-0•.
Pkg•. $1.
10-01.
Pkg•. $1.
4 10-0z ,Pkg .. $1 .
Our Entire Stock' of Misses' and Womens'
SWIMWEAR &
SPORTSWEAR 1.3 Off Heilmann'sQuart
Jar
Plain or Frosted Dixie Dorling
Thrifty Moid
RAISIN BREAD
i.u, 23¢ FANCY CUT BEETS 10�Loof No. 303 Can
Dixie Dorling Enriched
van Camp
LOAF BREAD 2 14·oz. Loaves 29¢ PORK
& BEANS No. 300 Can 10¢
Clopp's Stroined
Blue Boy Light Meat
for rates or further' information
BABY FOOD 6 53¢
CHUNK TUNA 2
No. Yz 49¢
4Y2·OZ. Jars
Cans
'Name
Hillsdale Sliced
Thrifty Maid Whole Kernel or Creom Style
Address Save Time and Money ... Use our convenient free PINEAPPLE
4 $1. GOLDEN CORN 7 No. 303 Cons $1
l-hour cus-
No.2 Cans
City tomer parking lot behind our store. Thrift). Moid
Colifornio Sliced or Holves
Del Monte Fruit Drink
CLING PEACHES '3 No 2Y2 Cons 69�
PI N EAPPLE-G'FRUIT 4
46·oz. $1.Can
Limit one with
Food Order
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WOMENS
SPECIAL PURCHASE 25 DOZEN
Summer Sleepwear
WALTZ GOW.NS
BABY DOLLS 2 59SLEEP COATS •
Reg. 2.98 Value- 2 for $5.
First and Second Floors
Summer Handbags
1/3 OFF
fonnerly 2.98 to 10.98
Street Floor
ENTIRE STOCK OF JUNIOR ENTIRE SliOCK OF BOYS
Boys' Swim Suits
1/3 OFF
Summer Suits
1/3 OFF
YOUR CHOICE'Third Floor Sizes 2 to 7. Third Floor.
Street Floor.
QUART.
Limit Pure Vegetable
491 ii�, Astor SHORTENING 3 ,�, 591
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
Mens' Straw Hats
20% OFF
OUR ENTIRE STOCK MENS
SUMMER SUITS.
SLACKS, SPORT COATS
20% OFF
100% Corn Oil
Malola Oil
Street Floor.
YOUR CHOICE
GIANT FAB
Box
•
Land 0' Sunshine Creamery
• BUTlER
•
• I.imit 1 with
l-Lb. 59;:Foud Order Qtrs.
• Chek Canned um'HEliZ'·• SOFT
• DRINKS KETCHUP.
• 6��::' 49,
Tyson, Miller To'
Attend GEA Meet
I
I
III Athens Aug. 31
Dr. Ralph K. Tyson, Dean of
Students III Georgia Southern
The descendants of Joseph College, and Dr. Starr Miller,
ar.d Rebecca Lanier Olliff will Charman of the
Education
Di-Ihold their annual reunion at vision are scheduled to particl ..
Rosemary Church In Candler pate in the
GEA Local Leaders
County on Sunday, July 23. be- School of
Instruction to be held
Iginning at 12 o'clock noon. Din- In Athens on August 3-5.ncr will be served 01> the ground Dr. Tyson, president of the
at I o'clock GEA Department of Higher Ed­
ucation, will serve as moderator
J,oseph and Reb�ccn Lanier Ior the panel on higher educa­
Olliff were pioneers III the Rose- ti
mary community. Their children
Ion.
,
were Benjamin Olliff, married
Dr. Miller, chairman of the
Missourri Cannady; Mary Olliff, GEA
Teacher Education Pr�fes- Mr. pnd Mrs. Robert
died' single; John Olliff, married sl?nnl
Standards COil m,l,ltce,
Laura Nichols; VenJe Olliff,
will lead a dlscu�,slon ell Pro- R be S kd Imarried Morgan Anderson of fesolonal Growth. , 0 rt toc a e
•••••••••••• Bulloch County; Ginny Olliff,
------------
'married George Akins; Roxie Marintha Olliff,
married Billie.
E fOlliff, married Morgan Hollo- Mixon, and after his death mar- In urope or
way; Temple Olliff, married ried Bob Rigdon.
Clem Mercer; Ella Olliff, rnarrl- All friends and
relatives of
ed Dave McGowan; Mariah 01- the family are invited La
the
Iiff. married William Cannady; reunion
Tills Space
Reserved
for
901£Lto'VIl
jJoseph Olliff
family to hold
reunion July 23
Atlas Agricultural Chemicals Co.
Waynesboro, Georgia
Bullock County grower reports best
insect control he ever had with a season-long
endrin-methyl parathion prolfl:am
IShort eourse onbeef cattle
to be July 28
The Unlvernlty of {ieorgia',
annual Beef Cattie Short Course
will be at the University's beef
cattle .barn on College Station
Road In Athens on July 28, Dr .
. R. A. Long, head of the animal
hub and r y department, an.
nounced.
Dr. Long said the course I,
to be at the bam this year so
that those attending will be ahle
to see cows, calves and yearl­
Ings on which records are avail.
able for a demonstration on
grading, weighing, and Identifl­
cation,
Brian Shelton
named district
sales manager
C. S. Radebaugh, first vee­
president of the American Cat­
tlemen'. Association, will meet
with Georgia cattlemen at the
course to discuss how they can
help themselves, He will speak
Immediately afler lunch.
Beef Cattle Improvement will
be the topic for the morning
program beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Extension animal hubandmen
will discuss the "How" of irn­
provement, and W, M. Warren,
head of the animal husbandry
deparliment of Auburn Unlversl­
ty will speak on' the "Why," Dr.
Long said.
George Litton, hea� of the
animal husbandry department at
Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
will speak on Feeder Calf Sales
during the afternoon.
The short course Is sponsored
jointly by the Georgia Cattle­
men's Association, the Univer­
sity of Georgia animal husban­
dry department and the Univer­
sity's Cooperative Extension
Servic.
Sell, Buy, Swap
with a
Classified Ad
E. Vine St.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16
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Seed cotton containing more
than sever> percent moisture Is
too wet to be ginned properly,
says Extension Cotton Market·
Ing Specialist Richard Hi. Long.
Brian Shelton, formerly of
West Palm Beach. Florida, now
of lOG S. Main, Statesboro, re­
cently received promotion from
feed sales representative to dis-
trict sales manager with hi.
company.
He will nOW have responsibi­
lity for distribution of their pro­
ducts in Johnson, Emanuel, Jen­
kins, Screven, Treutien, Candler, ''1••••_Bulloch, Effingham, Wheeler, 11
Stockdale Montgomery, Toombs, Tattnall,
Evans, Bryan, Chatham, Liberty,
Long, Wayne, Appling, Mcin­
tosh, Brantley, Glynn, Camden
and Charlton Counties lru Geor­
gia. A number of sales repre-
sentatives will be associated
with him il> the .organlzatton he
now supervises.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton and
their two children, Lucv Kath­
erine. 14, and Steven Brian, 4
Robert Stockdale, Douglas months .have
moved to Georgia
Air c r aft aerodynamacyst of to be closer
to the center of
Lon g Beach, California, is
his territory. They plan to build
meeting with United Arab Air- a
home in Grove Lakes, near
lines in Geneva, Switzerland to Statesboro.
discuss probable sales of the Mrs. Shelton, is a
native of
new model DC-8 capable of Selma Alabama, and Mr.
Shel­
operating non-stop from Cario ton i� a native of Nashville,
:0 New York. Tennessee. He spent fivf years
From Geneva, he will go to inl the Air Force,
was a pilot, ..
Madrid, Spain to head a two- Lieutenant . . .
in the First
week orientation class for Iberia Troop Carrier Command during
Airline's DC-8 pilots and en- World' War II.
gineers. He is with the Moorman
After a brief stop at the Manufacturing Com pan y
of
Douglas New York office he Quincy, illinois, having
been
will visit his parents, Mr. and with that concern
for the past
Mrs. A. W. Stockdale, and his four years.
wife's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
-....:---------­
J. B. lIer In Statesboro.
Douglas Aircraft
The Wanderer
Resort Motel
$$$$$$
t. reach
Yeur
9aal.
S••NER ...
BANK
MaRE
.'
,Y{jur
rn.ney
WITH US!
To 'p••d up your progreu-lIep up yoursQvlngl he..1
The
Bullouh Uounty
Bank
On the Select North End of Fabulous Jekyll Island
COUNTRY CLUB LIVING
Here Is True Casual Living In Luxurious Surroundings
• NO NEED TO DRESS UP
• RELAX IN SLACKS
• AWAY FROM HUSTLE AND BUSTLE
LARGEST & NEWEST RESORT ON GEORGIA'S COAST
• 4 Swimming and Wad­
ing Pools.
• Special FREE Honey­
moon Welcome Gift,
• Adjacent to Golf Course.
• Luxurious Honeymoon
Suites or Rooms.
• Free Parking,
• Free Television.
• Free Movies
• Social Hostess
• Free Children's Counse-
lor Service.
• Children's Playground.
• Shopping Center.
• Acres of Shaded Lawns.
Member Federal Dep.osit Insurance Cort'oration
COTTON:
John Cromley, Brooklet, Georgia
Bays, "I stuck with endrin-methyl
parathion right through the season
last year and got excellent cotton
insect control. In fact, it was the best
control I have ever had. I certainly
plan to use this endrin-methyl para­
thion mixture from now on."
Two ministerial
Returning Guests Are Amazed At the Many
FREE EXTRAS
Offered By:
twri;:-;o;-;R� �r;:;b:1
I
chure. Please send me by re-Iturn mail: F R E E colorful
I
brochure on The Wanderer IResort Motel,
::: : -:1
�at::::"="="-="=":::J
The New Operators Of
REGENTS APPROVE
LEWIS HALL ANNEX
Dr. Henderson announced today students here
that the Board of Regents has
approved the construction of an kannex to Lewis Hall to accorn- for two wee s
modate 50 additional students.
AN ENDRLN-METHYL parathion program
.l'l. can dothe same for you. Hereiswhy:
You can kill all major cotton insects with
endrin-methyl parathion sprays or dusts.
This combination helps get cotton off to
a good start by controlling early season
thrips, fleahoppcrs, aphids and plant bugs.
Later in the season, it will protect
sguares and bolls against weevils, worms,
and other major cotton pests.
Quiclc knockdown and kill
Methyl parathion gives you quick knock­
down and kill of most cotton insects. It
stops them before they have a chance to
cause dmnage.
The addition to the dormitory
will be constructed at an ap­
proximate cost of $125,000.00.
1\110 Ministerial Training Stu­
dents of the Christian Church
will be in Statesboro for a peri­
----
-------- od of two weeks beginning Sun-
day, July 23, to assist in the
NTE' t b h Id work of
the First Christian
o e e . Church of our ctty.
These two young men, Mr,
G S I
John Holland and Mr. John
at a. out lern Thompson, will participate in
the morning and evening wcr-
J
I ship services on Sunday and
anuary 20 1962
conduct the mid-week prayer
, services on Thursday.
This program of training,
The next Georgia Administra- sponsored by the Peachtree
tion of the National Teacher Christian Church of Atlanta,
Examination will be held on gives these student ministers
an
January 20, 1962. opportunity to gain greater un­
derstanding about the work
of
the ministry and to gain some
practical experience in the fieltj.
They, along with others, will
serve various Christian Church­
es in Georgia for a period of
seven weeks. While in States­
boro they will be under the su­
pervision of the official toard
The other centers are Albany, of the First Christian Church,
Athens, Atlanta, Augusto, Col- of which Mr W. H. Armstrong
umbus: Gainesville, Macon, MiI- is chairman.' and of the local
ledgeville Rome, and Waycross. minister, Mr. O. Highsmith.
Application blanks for the
Mr. Hollan,d, .8 . na�ive of cur-
NTE will be available about ton Forge, Virginia,
IS a student
September 15. They may be a�. C�rthage College,
Carthage,
obtained from school superin- llllnols.
Mr. Th?mpson ntten�s
tendents and principals or by Cen�ral Col.lege 111 �a�ette,
MIS­
writing directly to: so�n an;t his home
IS 111 Nevada,
Missouri.,
There will be only (me admin­
istration of this examination
during the nc xt school year,
Long-lasting control
Endrin's long-lasting power keeps your
cotton protected for many days. You make
fewer applications. And, regular endrin­
methyl parathion applications discourage
mite build-up.
Stay on schedule
If you want to pick high yields of top
quality cotton, use endrin-rnethyl para­
thion. Follow the dosage and timing rec­
ommendations of local authorities.
Endrin-methyl parathion combinations
are available as easy-to-usc liquids and
dusts. Order yours today.
--For Complete--
,---------Contact------�
SMITH GRAIN CO
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
The test to be administered
at the Statesboro Center will be
given at Georgia Southern Col­
lege.
E. A
Mrs. Sara Divine, Consultant t-------­
State Department of Education
Atlanta 3, Georgia
Applications and fP.es must be
received at the above address
by 5:00 p.m., December 19.
None will be accepted after that
1.:::....
--:
date.
Well planned and executed
timber sales can, not only in­
crease present income, but also
improve the future earning pow­
er of timberland. says Extension
Forestry Marketing Specialist
S. Nelson Brightwell.
Poisons-Insecticides and
custom mixed Fertilizers
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone PO 4·3511 or PO 4·2744
TOBACCO FESTIVAL TO EE.XT·URE PRIZES )
FUN - PARADE - BEAU1'Y AND BARGAINS )
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Local tobacco market begins 34th season
today;crop good, prices expected to be higher
Local tobacco warehousemen predict that sales
on the local market will be better than last season,
both from the price standpoint and volume. Sales will
begin this morning at 8 :30 a.rn. as the auctioneer be­
gins the familiar chant that only the tobacco buyers,
warehousemen and sales personnel will understand.
43 members of
bomb scoring
unit now here
3-DAY EVENT
AUGUST 3-4-5Forty-three members of the
Twelfth Radar Bomb Searing
Squadron of the Strategic Air
Company. now located at the
Statesboro Air Port have
moved to Statesboro with their
families.
Of these, 11 do not have any
dependents. The other thirty­
two have a total of elghty-five
dependents.
The roster includes tfour or­
ricers and thirty-nine enlisted
On Thursday morning, August 3, all Statesboro
and Bulloch County will begin the observance of the
Thirty-fourth anniversary of the Statesboro Tobacco
Market, which opens today, July 27. The observance
will be a three-day Bulloch County Tobacco Festival,
under the sponsorship of the Retail Trade Committee
of the Bulloch County Chamber of Commerce. Josh
Lanier is chairman of the committee.
men. lovell nonts provided �
Statesboro firms, 01> which will
ride Bulloch County's fairest
young ladles ani smail glrlo,
candidates '101' the titles of To­
,
ecce Queen and Tobacco Prin­
cesses, The parade will fonn
at U. S. 80 and proceed along
North Main Street, through the
business district of the dty,
along South �1'aln', to the Rec­
reation Center where It will
"reak up. Mr. Don McDougald
of Radio WWNS announces that
the parade will be carrie;D "live"
on the raldo, Friday night be­
ginning at 8 !'fl11 the Statesboro
Business and Professional Wo­
men's C I u b will sponsor a
square dance on the Piggly
Wiggly parklng lot. There will
"e an admlsclon charged with
the proceeds to go Into the
BPW's nursing scholarshlp fund.
AUGUST 5-11fJRD DAV
BEAUTV PAGEANT AT 8 P.M.
Mary Alice Belcher
Center 'Miss Memorial Park'
•
IS Rec.
The Memorial Park Pool was
the scene of the Annual Miss
Memorial Park Pageant on Fri­
day night, July 21, at 8 p.m .
The pool was decorated beau­
tifully by using the Old South
as the theme. Balloons floated
in the water with a string of
balloons in the center of the
pool designating a fountain.
Flowers and greenery outlined
the path of the 23 contestants.
Four of the past five queens
were seated under umbrellas in
a flower garden with each one
wearing a star which design-ated Ithe year in which she reigned �
as "Miss Memorial Park."
The climax of the evening ar­
rived when 'Miss Memorial Park
of 1960: Miss Patricia Murphy,
,.crowned Mise Mary Alice Bel­
�her "Miss Memorial Park for
t61.
Miss Belcher is the daugh­
r of Mr. and Mrs. Robbie
lcher of Brooklet.
Miss Elaine Scott, daughter
or Elder and M.rs. T. Roe Scott,
was first runner-up and Miss
LIIcy Holleman, daughter of
Mr, anrl' Mrs. Nath Holleman',
was second runncrup.
For Out of County
year $4.50
months , $3.00
The streets of the city will be
decorated during the three-day
event to focus attention on the
Chamber of Commerce's First of
many exciting promotions for
the retail merchants and the ct­
tlzens of the county," Mr. Gib­
son of the Chamber of Com­
merce said,
Also effective August I, tllc
Classified nuverttslng rates will
be as follows:
25 words or less, $1.00. Each MRS.
uddltlonal word, .05. Classified Finance Chairman r
r
Display, 81.00 (per column Inch) Statesboro Business
and Profes-I _
sional Women's Club, is shown
Mrs. Eloise Hunnicutt was
The publishers sincerely hope as she departed for Savannah
ernc.ee for the pageant. Judges
that The Herald readers under- en route to the 1961 National
for the pageant were Mrs. Har-
stand the necessity for the In- BPW Conventio.i in Chicago.
ry. Harrington of Savannah, Mr.
crease In rates and' wish to as- Convention Headquarters w f II
Patrick Yeager, Mr. Everett
sure The Herald reader. that be the Cor-raj' Hilton Hotel,
WUllams, Mr. Tiny HjIJ, and
they can expect to receive a The Convention will run from
Mr. f'ldie Rushing.
newspaper worthy of the Stetes-. July 23 through the 27. Mrs.
1...._..!!....,"'lIItMifll�!tiilllll.illii••r...J!._____
bora and Bulloch county area Johnson' is the official delegate
Mill Marilyn Denmark wasIm ,
...
The Herald is your news- from the Statesboro Club and
charae of decorations and dl- "MISS MEMORIAL PARK" for 1961, Mary Alice Belcher is shown above with
her escort, Barney fordham. Lucy Holleman was paper ... with but one aim
. __ Alternate Delegate for the Geor­
� the pageant. Paula �ellY second runner-up and is shown in the left of the picture with her escort, Bill Pickens. Elaine Scott, first runner-up
is on the right "dedleated to the progress o,� gla Federation She fI�W Del�a
uallted the contestants rom
and with her is Billy Newsome. Mary Alice is the daughter of Mr. amil
Mrs. Robbe Belcher and is a graduate of Southeast Bulloch
Statesboro and Bulloch Ccunty. Jet from Atlanta to Chicago thIS
tJle plantation house to the pool
area. High School. The "M.is� M.emorial
Park" contest was held at the Fair Road Center
om Friday night of last week. past
Sunday
HERALD WILL CARRY
MORE ENTRY PICTURES
IN NEXT WEEK'S PAPER
Because of a large group of
entries being filed the Iut
day of entry, the editors of
Th. Herald could IlOl let u�
of the pletures In. Next WMb
Herald will carry the rema1D-'
Ing pictures.
